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1. DIRECTOR 

; 
1 3. PROD. MANAGER 

··4. ASS 'T DL~CTCR · 

. 5. 2)!D ASS I T DIRECTOR 

6. 2!!.J ASS'T DL-=i.ECTOR 

7. LOCATION ;•!ANAGE:l 

ASS 'T PROD. l•iGR. · 

10 .. FLAG CO!!TACT 

11. LOC. Au-:>ITOR 

12. LOC. AGDITOR 

14. TECR.HICA.L MAN 

15. DL\LOGUE SUPV. 
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, 16. SCRIPT SUPV. 
( 

CAN.E.!\At·iAN 

C. V. WHITNEY P ICTu::E.s_, IHC. 

"THE SEARCHERS II 

STAF? LIST 

NAME 

JOHN FORD 

PATRICK FORD 

LOWELL FARRELL 

WINGATE SMITH 

ED O 'FE,\ill,A 

GARY UELSOH 

R. L. P.JUGH 

R. L •. J-Jl{NSTO}/ 

WILLIAr•'. A. FORSYTH 

JOS. C. BOYLE 

C. M. FLORANCE 

JOHN J, SEWELL 

AL. KRAUS 

CLIFF LYONS 

META STERN'E 

ROBERT GARY 

WINTON HOCn 

ADDRESS 

4621 Balboa Ave. 
Encino 

530 Landfair Ave. 
W. L. A • . . 
18128 Erw:i.n St. 
Reseda 

PP.O}: 

ST '4 

GR 8 

9019 Vista Grande CR 6· 
L. A. Li6 

105~2 Wocdbrid;e SU l· 
No. Holl:;,·:ood 

1611 N. Oran"e Grove iiO 4-· 
Hollywood 46-

1+23 Las Palr.:as 
Hollywood 

3149 Reid Ave: 

4051 Tilde:1 Ave. 
Culver Cit:r 

2619 Gle:1 Ave. 
Altadena 

1429 N. Alexandria 
L.A. 27 

4226½ Gentry Ave. 
Studio City 

5517 ~1i=sett Ave. 
No. Hollywood 

816 N :· Mariposa 
L. _A. 27 

711½ N. Nor.r.andie 
L. A. 29 

1491 Stone Canyon 
L.A. 24 

WE 5-

TE 0-

VE 8-

SY 8-

NO 4-

PO 6-: 

HO 2-~ 

NO 1-: 

NO 3-'i 

GR 2-; 



C. v. ,,ru.ii~~y l.,ICTUTIE.3, IiJC. 
S~' .,,., LIST "·r~•,;• s•:AR,''l';;,,•" J. l"'l.l •· - ,.J..:.:. i.:. \v • ., .... ~.J 

POSITION NAi-iE 
AL GIIJ\S 

g; OPERATOR AL GREEN 

BOB JOAt!NES 

'.l.. TECHNICIAN' GENE POLITO 

:2. TECHNICIAN. BOB WYCOFF 

:3- ASS'T CAMERA BOB RHEA 

·4. ASS'T CAJ.IERA GEO. LE rI.CARD 

'5- ASS''!' CAlftERA ALFRED BAALAS 

.. ~ CAME.~A MECHANIC r TED FELL 
.•. 

STILL MAN ALEX KAHLE 

,:8. 16 mm CAI-lERA SCHUYLER CRAIL 

!9. 16 mm OPERATOR CARL MARQ.UARD 

)0. 16 mm ASS'T HARRY MARSH 

,\1. SOUND MIXER HUGH MC DOWELL 

!2. RECORDIST JOE KEENER 

;3 .• BOOM MAi{ DAN DANIELS 

:14. BOOM MAN ROY STEELE 

~ CABLE ~,AN WM M. FORD 

ADDRESS 
2716 Woodi,:ivC'11 Dr-. 
Los Anc;cle::; 2u 
4000 Bever-ly Glen 
Sher-man Oaks 

4901 Rupert St. 
E.'1cino 

16070 Sunset Blvd.· 

18201 Calver-t.St. 
Reseda 

1830 N. Mariposa 
Los An;:::;cles 27 

4654 Car-twr-ight 
North Hollywood 

444 No. Orlanco 
Los Angeles 48 

345 Westbourne D~. 
L. A. 48 

4131 Colbath Ave. 
· Sherman Oaks 

5708 \·/hi t::e t t 
North Hollywood 

5848 Texhoma Ave. 

10309 McBroom St. 
Sunland 

19412 Sherman Way 
Reseda 

1258 Rimpau Blvd. 
L. A. 19 --

Bi.5 N. Fairview 
Burbank 

904 Frederick St. 
- Burbanlc 

Pif.O!·!E 
HO 7 -21i-j7 

ST 9-9688 

POP 5-678/. 

DIC 3-8397 

GL 4-5128 

DIC 3-9276 
DIC 3-9633 

NO 1-0501 

SU 2-2/.;93 

w-=.'6-5005 

OL 2-206'2 

. ST 4-0234 

SU 1-2/.;74 

DI 3-8562 

FL 3-8238 

DI 3-2858 

TH 8-0527 

TH 4-1908 
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::iTA:?F :!:.I.ST - 11 THE SEldtCHE.c'1S 11 

~ FIJS T'I'ICn !'JAME ADDRESS FHO~•;E 

- RAD,_.:, i-1,-1.~ WILL . .l.RD STARR 1347 Fifth Ave. RE 5--Li.-q ), I . .::::. .... 
. L . A. 19 
, RADIO !-:AN WILLIAM STOKES 3853 Pro$pect Ave. VE 8-t1S1 

Culver Cl t:1 

' RADIO MAN WILLIAM GTTIFFITH 5933 Grr:c;ory Way HO 3-3165 ). 

L. A. 3S 

1. 

). HEAD GRIP CARL GIB,30N 21111 s. l·!~rte·1 1.-iE 3-5074 
L. A. 36 

L. ASS''r GP.IP PAUL Wri:TCOi,JD 10337 Nothvale Rd. Ve 8-Gc\j~, 
Palms 

, GRIP TRAVIS GAGE "6'1" Bee!< Ave, PO 5-7CC4 -· 0 ' •,:, 
No. Hol lyi•1oocl 

3. GRIP JOHN. v:r:rcH 441i2 C.1rpe::, c er ST 7-lOlo 
No, HolJ..~;i-:o:::-J 

r GRIP GALIN. SCHULTZ 
, 

10906 Olinda St. CH 7-l.!370 
Sun Vallev . . 

; GiUP VAUGrtr-! BURNS 6112 Cc:rpcntcr St._ SU 1-5464 
No. Hollywood 

:, . GRIP TOM KDfG 9406 Tilmont DU 4-6720 
L. ·A. 

!. GRIP RALPH GUTHRIE 1n10 E1:it Dlvd. EX '( '' Jf ..., -')..,,,,1t'-

L. A. 66 

3. GRIP DEL L. r,;QRT 12685 Rose Ave. EX 7-C8oO - L. A. 66 

~- GP.IP GILLY CAMPBELL SU 3-5975 

"'I PROP MASTER R. DUDL:.i: HOL:-lES 11831 Hartsook St . SU 2-1891 .., . 
No. Ho 11::~1ood 

1. ASS'T PROP ART COLE 209 No. Flor~~n~e 'T''-' 6-7279 . .. 
Burbanlc 

::, PROP RICHARD BRANDOW 4"(33 Mjorclla Ave. SU 2- loo 5 ,. ,. 
No. Hollywood 

~ 
r· PROP 

--



C' V. WHITNEY p IC TURES.• :ere. 
STAFF LIST - "THE SEARCHE..'i.S" 

,.,... POSITICt; 

SET DRESSER 

55. LEAD MAN 

56. SWING GANG 

57. SWDJG GANG 

58, WARDROBE MAN 

59. ASS '"T \-/ARD:aOBE 

60. ASS'T WA..'i.DROoE 

r. 
TAILOR O.!. • 

r 
WARDROBE WOKJ..lf 

63. W ARI;ROBE ~-!01•1i~:·l 

64. PIT.OT 

65. HAIRDRESSER 

66. ASS'T HAIRDRESSER 

6 7 .-li"lA KE-UP 

68.hiAKE-UP 

G9, MAKE-UP 

r GAFFER 

VICTOR Gi\i-iGELI;•f 

FRANK MILLER 

LAR.'9.Y ECGAN 

WILLIAM FREDERICKSON 

FRANK EEETSON 

CHUCK ARRIGO 

FRANK CARDINAIZ 

JANES K;;:LLY 

ANN PECK 

ROSE VJ.rJE:CK 

(Flacst:aff') 

FAE M. 3MITH 

. 
VERA TOMEI 

WEB OVERLANDER 

JACK OBRINGER 

JOE EDESA 

A DDF1E.S.5 

357 Bcl0~t-Ave. 
L. A . 1•9 

112115 Cr1·c•Pt1bu::;l1 
~ll<.:r:m111 Ual":.; 

3113 nelms Ave. 
L. A. 34 

13210 Aetna 
Van Nuy::; 

221 N. Roseman~ 
L. A. 26 

17627 L~£-Ia:,· Pl. 
Van iiuys 

3252 Cattle Heights 
L. A , 31i 

1915 W. S~th St. 
L .. A. 

VE 9-07! 

DI 3-95~ 

DU 4-90:: 

VE e-741 

PL 0-669 

705 l·f. Hollywood \-iay TH 6-475C 
Burbank 

9311 l·/llbtu· 
Nortl1r ldt;C 

321 S. 1~,a.er 
Burbank 

3443 N, Cahuenga 
L, A 23 

CH 5-617'; 

TH 2-3592 

HO 3-2401 
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C. V. 1:/HITNEY PICTUTIES. INC, 
STAfi' LIST - ''T'HE SEARCHERS" 

PCS Ic' IC11 NAHE 

3EST BOY 

ELECTRICIAN JAFiES Vi. HUNTER 

ELECTRICIAN JOHH E. JACOBSC!i 

ELECTRICIAN BELA KOVACS 

ELECTRICIAN NORMAN LINDL:.--Y 

ELECTRICIAN EUGENE TESTERA 

GENERATOR. r1AU RAY SEALOCK 

PAlNTER 

II.RT DIRECTOR . JAMES B_i1SEVI 

ART DIRECTOR .FRANK HOTALING 

CONSTRUCTIOl{ SUPT. GRADY WILLARD 

CARPENTER 

CARPENTER 

CARPE.'ITER 

LABORER 

LABORER 

SKETCH ARTIST 

ADDi'.ESS 

4215 Don Dlablo Dr. 
L. A. 8 

4 3SIO Ir1·1i.i Ave. 
Studio City 

331 W. Cedar Ave. 
Burbanlc · 

11439 Ventura 
No. Hollywood 

10521 seu:1rlc Lane 
L.A. 24 

4906 Willowcrest 
No. Holly1·1cod · 

1850 Lobdell Pl. 
L. A. 26 

6565 Roceba;,· St .. 
Long Beucl-1 

14953 Sut~on St. 
Sherman Oaks 

6710 Has!,ell Ave. 
Van Nuys 

P:-lOj-; 

AX. -:: -

PO r 
C 

TH 4 

SU 2 

GR _j 

SU 2 

NO c:; __. 

0,1;,:-,-; 
1-0· 

CR l 
L.B. 

ST 4. 

ST 5-



C. V. WEITNEY PICTtm:2S, nrc. 
STA.;?F LIST - n'!:'IiE SE.ARCHERS 11 

DRAFTSi-:AN 

39 • DRAFTS!'lA.N" 

;o. SPECIAL EF~i::CTS GEORGE DROwN . 

Jl. SPECIAL EFFECTS GEORGE F. GOSS 

12. SPECIAL EFFECTS A. MC LISH 

13. DRAPERY MAN JERRY HUHE 

}4. DRAPERY MAN DON HUME 

~s. LABORE;\ 

r 
:.ABORER 

;7. GREEN!-iAN DICK HlfrlN 

J8. GREENMAN WILLIAN CRIDER 

;9. FL"l.ST AID BEN B. HENRY 

-
)0. DOCTOR /DR. SMILKSTEIN 

• DR. W. F. HOUSE 

DR. MORESCA 

ll. DRIVER CAPTAIN L><:E DAN!fING 

>2. GANG BOSS 

HOLLYWOOD WRANGLER 

1827 N. Verdugo Rd. 
Glenda,le _8 

11122 Le May 
No. Hollywood 

13939 Victory 
Van Nuys 

County Hospital 
1001 Floral Dr . 

(Whittier) 
C.ounty Hospital 

2001 S. Benecia 
L.A. 25 . 

6. 

SU 2-65; 

ST 6-510 

CR l-95T 



7. -.,,. - . 
- C. · .• lvHlTNEY PICTURES. INC. 

S';;A Vi:' LIST - "THE SEARCHE."S II 

r' P0SI'i'!:01, UA''iE ADDRESS PEONE '-="~-----~~-------~===---------":...:..::::=--
ti OLLY, v O Q D WRA!lGLfR 

J5. HOLLYWOOD WRANG i.fF 

)6. HOLLYWOOD WRAlIGLER 

)7. HOLLYWOOD WRAl\fGLE..t:i. 

)o ~ PUoL.!CITY 

)9. S~7JN~ DOUBLE 

10. STc11.fT Dou:au: 

li. ST1'..:1f!'. DJ:JnLE 

(' 
,,.. 

3'I'tiNT DOT.IBLE 

13. STUN~ DOUBLE 

:..4. CH1JCK ROBESON 

,--J· ACCORDIAN ?LAYER 

,. 

BLAKE MCVEIGH 

CHUCK HAYWARD 

TERRY WILSON 

SLD1 HIGHTO\·/En 

FRED r-EmEDY 

FRANK MC GRATH 

CHUCK ROBESON 

DAN BORZAGE 

2003 3/4 N. Argyle 
Hollywood 28 

6845 Langridge Ave. 
No. Hollywood 

3760 l·'iound View 
Studio City 

13531 Reedley St. 
Van Nuy:; 

13445 Van Owen 
Van Nuys 

1144 N. Vista St. 
L.A. 46 

HO 7-6257 

EO 2-2301 

SU 3-7988 

ST 5-0576 

PO 5-8425 



11 '.l' H •• SE ARC IT i R ~ 1
' 

L. ., .1· l' Et.b.a!l Ed.t·J.3.rds 1 ; ••• 

' I John \·Jayne 
~T, Lf7"31>f 

Jeff Hu.,ter / 

6. l 3 f Debbie :Sc:.,rards f/2 \~ t. lea ~alie Wood ✓-

. -10 ,----:ar::..d.. Ja1•c;nnse11------ !Ir,.rry Carey Jr. 

12 • ,-.~3-F~::::;, <>.r 
' ' - ·-Ifa,ru;-Wertlen---

-----\·/il:liam S-teele 

1-4 ..... .r::;.~·.-a.:i:ron-Edwards----1C.:..W.:u.t-,1:-.C.oy_~-~ --

_,r , i .. , 
r ~. p l:1 L-tey Edwards . . Pippa Seo t t 

ADJ:L:SS 

1L~726 Sc.ticoy 
V=.n Nuys,Cali...f. 

Cn 5-61, 
(-i ,·::.. 
C3 2-792 

9510 Chero!;r:,e Lane Gi15-2551:; 
Beverl;t H.ills 

1503& Valley Vista ST 9-97C 
Sh~rrr..an Oaks' 

15036 Valley Vista s·r 9-~7C 
Sherman Oaks 

4218 Roi.:l:i:1d. Avr:. 'l1E· 8~G)J 
Gurb:i.nk G,-::o. 7 ... ,,./'/·?o 

2103 Pelh!',:~ Ave, 
West L.A. 25 

600 !1. Ca!r:dE:n Dr. CR 6-1271: 
Beverly.i:ills 

/~919 S t:,,r:i. i\ve. ST 9-1~01~ 
Sherr1.:...;n Oe.l-:n 

6$JO Ridpath Jr/ 
liollywood 46 

-J-}26-Groe:u'.'1cid 
L. A. 34 

1732 N.Whitley 
F.olly\•,oocl 23 

1360 :-ionaco Dr. 
Pacific Palisades 

710 ~.~i~de:i. Dr • 
Beverly Hills 

,.,,, 3 '7~, .. ., ..... _ -o ..::.~ 

HO 2-9?..57 

G?. 7-9423 

B:l 1-0201 
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FADE IN 

Behind the main title and t:,e credits: . 

l EXT. PLAIIIS COUNTRY .• CLOSE 'SHOT - MOVING JuS'r ABOVE GROUl 
.LEVEL - A STUDY OF IIOOFPRIN'l'S - LATE AF'rSRNCJON 

The hoofprints are deeply·eiched in the grou~d, picking 
their way thr•.)~1.gl1 ::.ct·ubby de::;ert gro1·1th. An occasional 
t'.llllbleweed drifts with the li.;ht b:-eeze across the patter~ 
of p'rints; anc! lightly-tJlo1~n soi! ·.and ·sand begin the work 
of erasint;. them. The CAMERA FOLLOWING the hoo:'prints 
raises slowly to: 

2 EXT. PLAINS COi.;7./':'R~ - LONG SHO']:' - LATE AFTEPJ,OON 

3 

4 

We see the rider r.ow, EACi~ -TO CAMERA, jor;g!.ng slowly alon3 
-- head1ng down a long valley toward a still-dist.:int rar.ch 
house with its outlying bi;rn and corrals. 

;EXT. ?LA:i:.HS CO'.i"'NTRY - MED. SHOT - ~~OVIXG - LATE AFTE:1.NOO!l· 

The CA/IIJ::PA FRAME3· and MOVES With the lone horseman. H'<' i::; 
E'IHAN EDt·!A.RD3, a man as h.:i';:-d as the country he is cross inG 
Ethan is· 1n h!..s forties, \•:ith a three-d.:1.y st:.!°::>blc of beal·d 
Dust is caJ.<ed in l:he lines ·or hi:; face and p0.1•:de:-s his 
clothin5. He wears a lo"; Confederate overccac, tern at 
one pocl<et, ;:i itched ani.l clumsily stltc!1ed at the elbo1·1s. 
His troasers ~re a faded tJl~e with an off-color stripe do~ 

• the legs >:here once had been the yello:·1 stri;:iez of ;;he 
Yankee cavc1.lry. His saddle ls i-:exican and acrcss !..t he 
carrie~ a folSed zerape in place of the Texas poncho ..• 
Rider .:i.nd ho!'sc> have come a lone wo.y. 'l'he CM!EnA HOLD::: .:itH 
PAUS the rider- past a11d 1·1e see another detail; :;tr·,1.pped 
onto his saddle roll is a sabre and scabbard ~1Ll1 a gray 
silk sas~ wrapped arcund it ••• Horse and rider pass, mo~ing 
closer to the ranch as a little Girl and a small dog come 
tea.r~n:; arcund the corner of the hou::.e. 

EX1'. THE YARD OF THE EDWAI1.DS RANCH - MED. SHOT - DEBBIE -
LATE AFTER.NOON 

She is staring wide-eyed at the distant horsem.:in o.s. 
Her little dog ha.s seen hi~ too and is barl<inG excitedly. 
DEBBlE q•.ucldy reac!"les t.o grab t-he dog by the scruff of 
the neck, croli::h1 n~ over h!..m. Debbie is 11 years old with 
a piquant, rne:nor.able face. 
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EXT. THE YARD - CLOSE SHOT - DEBDIE 

Here WCI mu::;t e:,;t.:ibl1::.h J.nct dr.:lm<J.t1::e what it 1::. aboLit. he 
f;ice tr1at 1::. rr.,?r.iot·nble, so tll.1t if we 1·:crc to sec• her as 
f lve or :;ix ye;irs later·, 11e t·:oula Imo;,: 1 t 1:i· ::;!le -- ::>crh 
the eye c·olor, or the sla.at of eyebro1·1, or a t:-1ck of 
::.cratchin; bridge of nose\w1th crooked foref1nse:-. 

EXT :-·THE EDl•/JIBDS HOUSE - HED. SHOT - AARON - LATE A?TE...111!( 

The ranch house is of adob~, solidly built, w1t11 ;i ::.ad~ 
cross-t1mbere¢ roof, deep windows. A email gallery or p, 
extends across the front. t.AROll ED',/AJ!DS comes throu~h ti 
door, attracted by the dog's b,1rkinG -- and then he, too, 
see:i the approaching hor::;ernan .:ind cor.;es farther out -
curious but not at all apprehens·ive. Aaron is a lean, 
weathered and tired man, w1 th a down-s1·rept mustache; a 
gent.ler-lo_ol,ing man that Ethan and possibly a i'ew years 
older. 

As he squints off, studying:the rider, his older d~u~hter 
LuCY, ca,,es out to stand bci11nd hi.!;;. Lucy is fro;n 16 to 
18 ~- a plea~ant, fecinine girl. She is carryin~ a mixin 
bowl with so!:ie sort of bat t.cr in 1 t, 1·1h1ch she no1·1 
completely forgets to whip 1:1 her intere::;t in the a~proac 
stran;;er. 

In the ne::-::t 1r:st.ant M;.RTH.A ED\ol,;l.;{DS follo1·:s t!1c d:i.u;;hter c, 
the porch, l•ia:-thJ. is a still-level;; woman, altl~ow;h the 
years 11ave .etcl1ed fine 1·:ri11!des a·bout he·r eyes and r.:ouch; 
and war!: h_:.i.s ~:o rn and coar1:cncd lier hand:;. 'l'l1o:;e hands ;-,j 

never be idle when l•'..1rt-h:J. i:; on scene ••• And n-ow, 1·:l!ile si:'..: 
shares the faetily 1 s 1ntereat in the app~oach1ng horseman, 
she automatically notes that Lucy ha:; forgotten her task -
and she takes the mixing ·bo1·1l from her and stir::; the 
batter. 

EXT. YAHD OF THE ED\·JARDS HOUSE - FULL SHOT - LATE AFTERl/00 

Along the ::.1de of the house comes BEN EDWARDS, 111, with a 
man-si;::ed. armload of chunkwo-::id clutched to his cr.c::st. r!e, 
too, has ::;potted the stranger an_d. is all attention. So :n~ 
::.o that l_1e trips, but recovc>rs his footing. He .pauses to 
dump the wood into a woodbox by the door -- his ::;es all-1.:-,y: 
riveted on the oncon1n0 rider\-- and then he moves toward 
the others, biting a spl1nter"out of a f1ncer-. ,S,cyond Een, 
MARTDI FJ\ULE'i emerge::; fi•om t.hci barn and crosses the opc:-i 
ground headin;; toward CA/vli':nA. '. Martin is some1·1hat under 
20, a 1.1.the, perfectly coordinated male anilnal -- with 
Indian-:; tra1ght hair and a \"/hi te man; s eyes. Ho: is carry1r. 
bridle or· otl11,r h::irse-gear. H<:) locl(S to the family on 
the porch -- to see if they recosni::e the stranger·-- then 
out again. He continues, follo\"/ed bj Ben, toward where 
Debbie crouches over her dog. 
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8 EXT. PLA.L'IS -COUNTilY -. LONG SHOT - ETIIAN - LATE AFTEiWOON 

l\s he rides down::;lopc toward the hou:::e. 

THE CilEDITS END. 

9 EXT. THI:: EDWARDS RI\HCH - f·1ED. CLOSE SHOT - MARTHA, LUCY, 
AND· AARON' - LATE AFTER.NOON 

Suddenly ~artha's ~yes widen as she -- even before Aaron -
recognizes the dist,:rnt. rider. Her hand goes to her mouth 
to checlc the name that ·tr<:rr:hles on he::-· lip::; .•• l\n ir.::;tant 
lat~r Aaron, too, identifies the oncoming hor::;ernan. 

Ethan? 

AARON 
(incredulous) 

.He loolcs at her., frowning, then slowly steps out onto the 
hard ground. Martha hands the bo1·1l back to Lucy a.-id follo:~~ 
Aaron. 

10 EXT. THE YARD OF THE EDWARDS HOUSE - FULL SEOT - TH.:: GROUP 

72'i'5 

as Ethan rides in. and sits his horse, looking do1·m at them. 
There is a noticeable constraint on all of them. Finally: 

ETHAU 
Hello,. Aa;ron ••• 

His·eyes shi'i't to Marti1a and hold. Eth:m is,- and a~;-1ays ha~ 
been, ii} love with his broths:r's wife and she with him. 

ETHAN 
Martha ••• 

MARTHA 
( a bit shalcily) 

Hello, .Ethan. 

Ethan sloi•riy, stiffly swings out of the saddle. Aaron and 
Martha exchange quiclc glances ••• troubled, puzzled. Aaro11 
pastes on an uncertain smile as Ethan, comescrrouna his· hers~ 
toward tl1eir side. 

AARON 
Ho,-1 1 s California? 

ETEAN 
How should I know? 

AAil.ON 
But Mose Harper said ••• 

Cont. 
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10 Cont. 

ETHAN 
That old goat ~till crcakin' 
around? ••• l-fhyn.' t someone bur·y him? 

4. 

He goes to his saddle pack, becins unLlcinG it. Ben and 
Debbie have inched clo:;er -- half-shy, half-curious. 
Debbie's doc; bcc;ins :;niffinc; at 11·15 heel~. Et;l1.111 lool{s 
down at them - not unfriendly,. Just a man unu:;ed to 
children. 

Ben nods. 

ETHA!-/ 
Ben, ain 1 t you?. 

ETHAN 
(frowning at Debbie) 

Lucy, you ain't much bigger than 
when I last saw you. 

DEBBIE 
I'm Deborah! 

(point:in5) 
She I s Lucy. 

Ethan looks in. the directiqn of the pointing·rin5~r. 
___ l_l ___ EX_T ___ Y_/\RD ____ A}lOTHE; ANGLE;--·· ·-···------·----·•····-

as Lucy steps down from/the porch and approache~. 

MARTHA 
Lucy's gain' on seventeen now ••• 

\ 
BEN 

An I she's got a 6·eau ! Kisses him, 
too! ·, 

I 
MARTHA 

That's enough ••• Gci on inside and 
help Lucy set the (table ••• Y.ou, too, 
Deborah! \ 

12 EXT •. YARD - FULL SHOT ·~ ANOTHER ANGLE 
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as 1"".artin -- with slightlJ' averted face -- cros:::es 
the bridle of Ethan's horse and lead him away. 

I 
ETHAN) 

( wheeling. on hj,m) 
MOMENTO! \ 

Martin checl{s his stride, stares in surprise. 
1 
I 
l 
I 
I 
' I 

Cent.· 

to talie 
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I 

MARTHA 
(c.ontritely) . 

Martin! .•• Her.e we 1 ve been s::.:i.nd
ing ... Ethan, you haven 1 t forgotten 
Martin? \ 

I 

' I • 

ETHAN 
Oh ••• Mistook you fof a half breed. 

I . 

MARTIN 
(levelly) 

Not quite.· •• Quarter Cherolcee. The 
rest is Welsh ••• So. they te.11 me. 

ETHAN 
You•ve done a lot'of growin' ••• 

AARON 
It was Ethan found you squ.a.llin I in 
a sa1se clump after your folks was 
massaci·eed ••• 

ETHAN 
(blLtntly) 

It j,wt. happened to be me ••• No need 
to make any more of it ••• 

I 1 11 t.al<e care 
Uncle Ethan. 

MARTIN 
,6 1 your horse for you, 
' ! 
' Again he starts to lead/away. 
I 
!ETHAN' 
' i Hold on! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Martin stops again. 

!ETHAN 
I 111 take this 1 .. 

He completes unlacing the pack and talces it -- treatin;; i:; 
as though it contained something of value. t'iartin watc.hes 
with a touch or resentment: Ethan doc:.n•t tru:.t him. 

· Ethan turns and sees the look. He doesn I t care 1·1hat Hart.!.n 
thinks, nor does he explain. Martin leads the horse off. i . 

t-,ARTH.I\ 
Supper 111 be ready by the time you 
wash up ••• Let m~ talce your coat 
for you, Ethan. , 

l 

He hesitates, then grudgingly 
of its sorry conclition. ; __ 

surrenders it conscious 

i--
' ' 

Cont. 
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(faintli cmilin~) 

13 

And,.,welcome home, 
\ 

He Just nods, then turns ·.to follow Aa::-on a::-ound the side of 
the house toi•1ar.d the .wash':.-up •. 

-•-·. -- - I 
EXT. THE EDWARDS HOUSE - !CLOSE SHOT - MARTHA 

l 
I 

She stands alone, looking after Ethan~- his coat in her 
arms. She holds it a~ainst her breast for· Just a moment 
and her eyes are tender. • 

. . l DISSOLVE TO: 
----------·---·-- ' 14 
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INT. EDWARDS HOUSE - FULL SHOT - NIGHT 
I 

The family is finishing dinner -- and the scene is not 
quite~ but al:::ost, a scill-life. Loud in the room is the 
pendulum ticl< cf a Seth-Thomas clock on tr.e mantel- above 
the fireplace -- in which logs arc burning bri:;kly. Ben 
crouches near the fireplace, f:i.::icinatedly cx.:uninini:; the 
scabbard and sa!Jre Ethan has brou:;ht home !'ro::i the v1ars. 
He tries to ease the blade just a bit out cf its scabbard. 
Aaron sits at one ~nd of the hand-hewn table, Ma::-tha at 
the other,· At her right. is Ethan, his forl: scra;:iin,~ the 
last crumb ,off his plate. Lucy sits at her ra:tl,er's ri5ht: 
and Martin at his left. !!ext to Martin is Debbie. In t!1e 
center of the table is the sorry rc~nant of wbat was once 
a meal. Lucy and Martin have finished eating. Aaron is 
sipping his coffee, a~d Martha -- her own plate larGely 
untasted -- is watching. Etr,an. 

Ethan has shaved, chanGCd his shirt. He str:-.i;;h:c::s 
contentedly and every eye is on him, expectantly. 

ETHAN 
Good. I 

The cloc.k rattles 
its striking; ;ind 
fire-alarm gong. 

alarmingly -- the usual prelLT.inary to 
then it bangs ou~ the strokes like a 
Eight fast clangs. 

AAfiON 
Ben! Deborah! Bed! 

DEBBIE 
But I •ve got to help with the disr,es. 

MARTHA 
Not tonight ••• Ben, put that sword 
back. 

Cont. 
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BEN 
It's not a sword,'.ma ••• It's a 
sabre! i 

(movinb to: Eth2.n) 
Did you lcill r.,any d,:.mYanh:ees 
this sabre, Uncle; Ethan? 

ETHAN 
(rr..atter-of-fact) 

Some ••• 
·, 

BE!!'· 

with 

How u,ariy damYankces, Uncle J::that;1? 

MAR'rHA 
Ben! ••• Martin, he '· 11 sleep in the 
bunkr.ouse w'ith you_ tonight. 

r 
Martin nods and crosses to _kiss M~rtha good nigh~. 

ViArtTHI 
Good ni,;ht, Auo.t Mar·tha ••• Uncle 
Aarot •••. 

(he hcsitatr>::; i 
Good night, Uncle_Ethan. 

Ethan doesn't lik<:! being .c;,,.lled Un::le as 11e mus;; lmow 
from the quicl: loolc he shoots at j,;ar:tin. But he 
acknowledges ·::. t. i 

: 
ETHAN 

Night,. 

Ben reluctantly puts the· scabbard away, tur:1s to Ethan. 

DEN 
Will you tell me tomorrow about 
the war? I 

AARON 
The war ended three years ago, 
boy! 

i 
' 

DEtl 
It nicl? ••• Then whyn 1 t you come home 
before now? 

MARTHA 
BEN! ••• Go I long with Martin. NJ\l'l.CH ! 

As Ben reluctantly head::; ~ut with Martin, Deborah ~rosses 
to Ethan's side and studies him gravely. 

Cont. 
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I 

DEODIE 
Lucy's wear inc; the .-;old loc l~i: t you 
gave her when she was a little girl •.• · 

Oh? 

' i 
ETHAN' 

\ 
l 
! 

DEBBIE. 
!:;he don't wear it much account of 
it m;,kes her neck r,rc'?n. 

LUCY j 
. (aghast) '\ 

Deborah! 

DEBBIE ! 
(defensively) ! 

Well it does •.• But I wouldn't care 
if you gave me a gold loc~et if it 
made my neck green or not .• 

Ethan looks ai: her gravely. i 
' i 

'Fraid I •.• 
. ETHAN / 

(then he remP.mbers 
som~thing, ris9s) 

Wait. j 

i 
He crosses to where his pack 1~· a side ta~le or somethin6 

and burrows into it. Debbie is at his side. 
i 

ETHAN/ 
How about this? 1 

I 
' 

It is a gold medal or medalli~n -- something appropriate 
to Maximilian of M-:!i:ico 
colored satin ribbon. 

-- SU?pended by a long mul:1-

I 
DEBBIE 

LOOK! My gold locket! 
I 

Ohl 

She holds it 
takes it and 

high for moth~r !-- and all -- to see. 
reacts at its w~ight. 

; 
MARTHA 

It's solid goi'a ••. Etl"an, I don't 
think she's old enough ••• 

i 
ETH/Ill 

Let her keep it.- .• Just something I 
picked up in Mexicd. 

' ; 
I 
i 
' 
I 

Cont. 
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I·.-!a·rtha reluct;.~.ntly s 1..1::·r·e:~der·s 
Aaron hasn't ~lssed the vord 

:!.t to D::?bbie 's eage:· ha:-:c.. 
"Mexico" and leeks sharply 

at Ethan. I 
' i 

DEDEIE 
Oh, thanJ,: you, Uncle Eth.in ••• 

Come 

• l 
LUcY 

(to Pebbie) i 
along... ! 

I 

The t1·10 girls leave the main· room. Martha and /\a::-on both 
look at Eth.in -'- half expecting .:1om~. fur.tl"1er explanation. 
He turns from them and looks· into the fire. Martha begins 
to clear the table. Aaron getz up, taJ,es pipe and a 
spill lights ~tat the fire. 

ETHAN 
Passed the Todd place comin' in ••• 
What happened

0

to •em? 

AARON 
They gave up ••• uen t bac le to the 
cot tun ro,-1s ••• So 1 d tbe Ja;nisons ••• 
Without Martha, l don't kno;-1 ••• She 
wouldn't let a man quit. 

Ethan turns and looks at· her, -- still busy with her dishes. 
, ' 

AMON 
( chan,ce of tone) 

Ethan, I could see it in you before 
the war ••• 

(Ethan looks at him) 
You wanted to clear out! 

Martha freeze~ in what she _is doing -- listening. 
I 

/\ARON 
And you stayed out beyond all need 

t to ••• WHY? I 

I 
Ethan can't answer, but he :takes it as a cha).lenge and 
almost welcomes it.. / 

ETHAN 
(hard) I 

You askin 1 me to clear out now? 
I 

AARON 
(straii:;htei1ine; -- with· 
grave dign;l.ty) 

You 1rc my brot:her· ••• You're welcome_ 
to stay as. lone; u.!:l you Ive a mind
to ••• Ain It that oo, Martha? 

i _Cont. 
I 

I 
I 
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' MARTHA 
(almozt a\whisper) 

Of qourse he is.i 
' \ 

ETHAN 
I expe_ct to ~ay my own way ••• 

! 
Martha resumes her activity. Ethan crosses to his pack, 
reaches into it fa:- a leather pouch, brine;s it back and 
tosses it onto the table. It lands ~1th a resonant clink. 
Both Martha and Aaron dra1·1 close to the table • 

. . 
(NOTE TO WIUTOi:f HOCH: This scene should be dramatically 
back-lighted.) i ; . 

ETHAN 
There's sixty dou:ile eagles in 
there ••• t1·1e 1 ve-hu.11cired dollars. 

I • HP opens a waistline shirt.button and hauls out a leather 
money belt and drops that on the ·table. 

ETHAU 
An' twice that in,here. 

! 

He reaches.into the belt and takes out a few mint-fresh 
gold pieces which he slide:; across the table. 

••• only 
Emperor 
•em. .. 

ET!if.N 
these got the late 
Maxi;nili;:;.n I s picture 

; 
I 

on 

Martha picks up one of the cold pieces, staring at the 
face on the coin: the same as that on the m&~~l -- star1n6 
sharply then at Ethan. Aaron is examining another coin 
with a different interest. 

AARO!! . 
Mint fresh, •• not a mark on •em. 

' . I 
He glances questioningly at.Ethan. 

/
ETHAN 

So? 
j 

Aaron shrugs and crosses to a barrel chair._ He raises the 
_-seat and lifts out a pair of old boots. sor.:e ra€;S of 
clothing and then raises~ ralse~bottom lid and drops 
pouch and monPy belt in~o it. carefully he replaces 
everything. D'J.ring thid Ethan I s attention has gone to 
Mar-tha 1s hand, to one cut f1ni;er, its wound barely 
heal~d. He take~ the hand -- gently. 

\ 
Cont._ 
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I 
E'.I'HAN 

Cut yourself? I· 
She nods and withdraws the hand. 

i 
ETHAN 

(softly) l 
You were always hurting your 

' . hands. \ 

1 •. 
She lool<:s quicltly at him and self-con~cio_usly tries to 
hide her hands, .conscious of their worl<:-worn appearance. 
Then for a moment their eyes meet and hold -.- and a world 
of sadness and hopelessness is in the look. . I 

I 
Aaron closes the seat of the barrel chair. 

I 
AARON 

Time for bed •.• 1 

! 
He picks up one of the lar.rps and starts away to1·1ard their 
bedroom door. !•12.rtha loolcs a~ Ethan- again. His 
expression is bitter. i ; 

! 
AARON 

Night, Ethan ••• Come 'long, Martha. 
{ 
i . 

She turns obediently and .follows Aaron. Ethan.looks after 
them and waits as Aaron opens the bedroom door. i-,artha 
goes into it ru1d Aaron followz and closes the door. 
Ethan crosses to the la':lr, on the mantel, blows it out. 
Only the firelight stril<c:; hj_s face as he stares broodinc;ly 
at the closed bedroom doo.r. 

OMITTED I 
i 

I 
I 
I 

1 

DISSOLVE TO: 
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16 EX"r. ~yAnD OF EDWAnos' HOUSE - FAINT DAWN LIGHT 

Debbie's dog i~ barkin~ excitedly as 
ride toward th,: house and di::.mount. 
The six horsem,~n aro: 

~ix hor~emen Rlo~ly 
A la.ip goes on inside. 

CAPTATil, TICE REV. SAM CLAYTON, a bi,; man with fro.::. ty blue 
eyes, graying hair, a bristly full mustache and the air of 
grave ar.d resolute authority. He is a minister of the 
Gospel with a .44 on his hip. 

LARS JORGENSEN_. the Ecl\·1:1.rds' nciGhbor, is :-i.. harried little 
man, Scandinav.Lan. As we st1;i.ll l'incl OttL ~:oon, he t1.1,; n 
brisk and bu:tom wife and a rather astonishi11~.:; broot.i c,f 
children. 

\ 
BRAD JORGENSEN is one\of these: sandy-haired, brash, 
amiable, impulsive. ,He is in his early twentie;;;. 

I 

CHARLIE Ma<:CCRRY_. s11intly older than Brad, is Ser~eant of 
Compa...'1y A of the Rangers. (He is aloo Company A.) Charlie 
is a t,;.<::!.turn, gently-spoken, competent man, clea::-ly 
patter::1ed by his association with Captain,•the R~-✓- Sa;;i. 

' 
' MOSE HARPER is a.n old scout -- a walking bone-rack, :ret 

capable of ti!."1~less fc:~ts of endurance. So!:1e thinL: hl:n 
"ta"t:-:;hed" yet he has r.1a1~.1geO to t::1dure to his agt: dn:":!.r.g ~ 
time an.ct in a cei;ion :•mere few men 11 vcd to see thci:- · 
grandchild .-<Jn. He 1-rears a ragr;;e~l dark _overcoa:t in a.11 · 
weather, a nar:-ow-brimm,:;d hat with a feather in ·its band. 

. . \ . 
ED NESBY is a ranche:.- and homesteader in his mid-thi:-t:!.es; 
resolute, honest, self-cf.facing; nothing picturesque er 
dramatic about him; Just t3- solid citizen and a realist. ~--- ' L"{T:· -EDWARDS ,--·EtJME·-,:- CLOSE SHOT - MARTHA .. -----··--- . ...... -· 16-A 

17 

! 
She is at the window of her bedroom, wrapper clutched w:!.t.:: 
one hani:1, lamp upraised in the other as she stares into ~::-: 
do.wn to see who these cal hors n1·e. We th,11.r the ll;_•:1V.',' fe,,,: -
falls o! the ·approaching men, then a loud la1oclc tl1ric<! 
repeated -- an owinous sound. ~ 

OMITTED ____ __,,__ __ {'tlc-l-J 
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INT. THE EDWARDS I - ANGLE AT. DOOR_____ ----- - ----. - ... 
l 

SAM'S VOICE 
Aaron! Open up! •• \. Sam Clayton! 

I 
I - d ·_:.:_ n __ The door is opened b:r Aaron -- holdin5 a lamp an a i;un. 

is only paL·t-Jy dressed -- p_o.nt::., boots, undershirt, The t>-::.::
of light slashes across the faces of Sam and some of the~~~ 
behind him. 

-· Cont. 
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CLAYTON 
S9rry to get you out so early •.. 

(as Martha enters, 
tightening her 
wrapper) 

Mernin 1 , sister Edwards. 

MARTHA 
(an.uously) 

What is it, Reverend? 

, CLAYTON 
Lars Jorgensen claims someone bust 
into his corral last night and run 
off his best cows .•. 

J\J\RON 
You mean those purebreds he Just 
bought? 

• JorGenscn entei·s an an~ry little man -- closely followed 
by Mose Harpt:l', who is r:;rlnning foolishly.' 

JORGENSEN 
Next ·time I raise pigs, b;r go1ly': 
You never heat• of anyone running 
off pigs, I bet you. · 

MOSE 
InJuns has 'em ... Caddoes or Kiowas ... 
Kiowas or Caddoes. 

CLAYTON 
(irritably) 

Cadcfoes ! 

Mose spots Martha.and at once whips off his hat and makes 
her an exaggerated cavalier' s bow. 

MOSE 
Respects to a charrnin' le:dY, ma'am . 
•.• Respects, respects ••• 

Ed Nesby enters. 

NESBY 
Mornin' ... 

Cont. 
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MARTHA 
Coffee's made if you ..• 

CLAYTOH 
Coffee'd be fine, sister .•• 

She heads for the stove. 

NOSE 
(an old man's 
whimper) 

·1,1y bones is cold.:. 

His eyes brighten as he loolcs toward. -the ·fire and spots a 
rocking chair. He sl1Uffles toward it, plants himself and 
begins rocking and half-crooning to himself. 

JORGENSEN 
Or bumble bees, by golly ••• I show 
them dirty rustlers( 

MOSE. 
(croonini;) 

Looklt r,1e, olr:- 1-1-Jse H.1rper, rockin' 
in a rockin' chair ..• I'1n a-goi~' to 
set 'n roclc, 'n roclc, 'n rock, 'n 
rock •• ·• 

The front door opens to acr;ii t Fiartin, fully dressed and 
armed, with Charlie 1-!acCorry. 

CLAYTON 
Over here, Martin ••• Aaron ••. 

Martin ranges himself next to Aaron and both face Clayton. 

CLAYTON 
Raise your ri~ht hands. 

H3.rtha sets out cups on the table, begins pourin~ the coffee. 
During the swearing-in, Ethan will enter the room from ,;h~ 
inner door -- unnoticed by the other men, bu:: not by Marth:i.. 
And as the scene plays, the audience must always be 
conscio•.i.s of tl1e by-play of ·gJ.ances betl'/een !·iartha and 
Ethan as they face the prospect of being left in this house 
together. · 

CLAYTOlf 
You are hereby volunteer private~ in· 
Company A of." the T(':-:as Ra.rn;ers and will 
faitlifulJy dlscharJ:5e tt1e duties of same 
without recompense or mon~tary · 
compensation -- r.1eanin~ no pay~ .•. Amen 
and get your shirt on, will you, Aaron. 

Cont. 
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AARON 
(stubbornly)_ .c 

Ain't ~oin' vol1:n~ee~1n 1 nftc~ 
rustler·s withcut r;;y mo:•nin' coffee, 
Reverend ... Drink your own! 

CLAYTON 
{sternly -- ns he 
reaches for his cup) 

From no1·i on, call me 'Captain'·! 

15, 

But Ethan advances and calmly appropriate!'.l the cup Clayton 
is reaching for ..• 

ETHAN 
(mocl<ingly) 

Captain the Reverend Samuel Johnson 
Clayton! .•• Mighty impressive. 

Clayton masks his surprise. 

CLAYTON 
{dourly) 

Well .•. the prodi~al brother .•. 
When' ~l you get back? 

· Ethan sips the coffee and doesn't ans~er. 

CLAYTON 
Haven't seen ~•ou since the surrender·. 

(a paus.e) 
Come to think of it, I didn't see ~•ou 
at the surrender. 

ETHAN 
I don't believe in surrcnderin' ••• I 
still got my sabre, Reverend ..• never 
turned it into any ploughshare 
neither! 

JORGENSEN 
Is no time for lcaffee-klatch while a 
man's beef is been-run off. 

MOSE 
InJuns, Ethan .•. 

( taps hi·s nose) 
Caddoes or f'..lowas ••• Mo~e Harper, 
drinkin' coffee in a rockin' cha.ir • 
. . . ay-eh! 

Cont. 
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Martha has le.rt the roo..i briefly 
and vest and stands behind him. 

to fe:ch A:i.ron' s shirt 
Aaron drains his cup. 

AATION 
Ethan, count:Ln' on you to look a.rter 
thing~ while I'm r,one. 

Ethan -- cup to his ,lips -- lool<s over its rim at Martha 
as Aaron starts to put on his shi:-t. Their eyes mee·t 
briefly, then s:l1e loo!<:s away. Ethan slosbes the dregs of 
his cup into the fire -- some of it" spatter1n:: Mose. 

E'rIIAN 
You a.in' t goin 1 •• ·• 

CLAYTON 

. . 

He sure ,!.2. gain' •.• He's sworn in. 

ETHAN 
(angrily) 

Well, swear him out again! •.. I'll go 
with you. 

Martha stands submissively, with he:- head bent, eyes 
averted as Eti1:1:i crosses '.:h: room to get his coat, guns, 
etc. Aaron follows hlm. 

AJ\H0N 
Now, Ethan, I ain't su:-e .•. 

ETH/,N 
Don't argue! ••• And stay close .•• 
Maybe they' re rustle t·s .•• and maybe 
this.dodderin' old idiot ain't so 
far wrong .•• 

MOSE 
Thankin' ye, Ethan ••• thanl<in' ye. 
Kin<;i words ••• 

CLAYTON 
(grudgingly) 

All right •.• I 1 11 swear you in ••. 

'ETHAN 
You can forget that ..• 

(as Sam ::;tares) 
Wouldn't be legal anyway. 

Why? 
CLAYTON 

(a pause -- then 
shrewdly) 

You wanted for a crime., Ethan? 
Cont. 
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Martha waits -- intent. 

ETHAl'! 
You aslcin' as a Reverend O?:" a 
Captain, Sam? 

CLAYTON 
I'm atkin 1 ~s a Ranse~ cf the· 
soverci6n state of Texas. 

. E'l'HAN 
Got a warrant? 

CLAYTON 
You fit a lot of descriptions. 

ETHAN 
(levelly) 

I fif,ger a man's only good for one 
oath at a time . .. I to6k· m.ine to the 
Confederate States of k~e?:"ica ••• 

(he pauses -- then) 
So did you, Reverend ..• 

He leeks past him then -- at Martha and then at Aaron. 

ETEAN 
Stick close, Aaron ••• 

He looks at M.;rtha again ..• and then strides out. 
I 

EXT. THE Ern·IAI'.DS' HOU.SE r- DA\·IN LIG!-iT 

·As Ethan emerres he is brought to a momentary halt b~• sisht 
of a couple -- Brad and Lucy -- in each ott1er' s ar-:!ls, 
standin..; near the saddled horses of the posse. Cla;i·ton and 
Jore;cnsen follo·:11n~ hir.1 out, spot the couple, who now 
belatedly are conscious of their audience. 

I 
I 

: JORGE:-ISEN 
Brad! ••• Is no time for lally
gagging •.• 

In confusion, Lucy runs baclc around the side of tl1e. house as 
Brad -.- unrepentant -- grins at his irilscible. old ,n.:!n and 
heads for- his waitini:; hor:se •. Clayton chuclcles and turns 
toward Martha, 1·1ho has followed thei:i out. 

CLAYTON 
Lool~s lilce I' 11 be read in,; the. lines 
over that pair be.fore long, s.:!.ster
Edwards. 

Cont. 
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' JORGENSEN 
Is no t1me for talking weddings ... 
Bettc1· s3.y prayers for those dirty 
thieve:.;, by golly._..running off a 
man's beef ••. 

Mose, last to. emerge, bow~ elaborately to Martha. 

MOSE 
Grateful to the hospitality of yore 
rocl<:in' chair-, ma' am.,. 

! 

UL 

The men are mounting. Mose nimbly _yaults onto the bacl< of 
his_ horse -- which he rides bareback, with only a blanket 
pad. 

OMITTED 

EXT •. 'rl!E EDWf.RDS' HOUSE 
\ 

- DA:·IN LIGHT 

as Ethan and Martin ride in to join the group. 

CLAYTON 
Let's get on with it ..• 

DEBBIE 
WAIT! 

She comes flying out of tlic house in her long flannel 
nightie and runs to Martin. 

DEBBIE 
Martin! Ride me as far as the well! 

MARTIN 
Grab hold! ••• 

He swings her up in front of his saddle. They start away. 
Ethan is last to ride out. He is watching Martha·. He bring. 
a gloved hand up in a salute. She starts to raise her hand 
-- but only brini:;s it Just. above her waist, a flu::ter-ing 
gesture with tr'emulous fingers. It is the_ last he will ever 
see of her alive • 

. -EXT.· YARD OF 'rHE ED"lARDS;' HOUSE - FULL SHOT 

as the posse ::;.lowly•rides out, with Ethan last. Martin rein: 
in to let Debbie slip to thi= i:;round. ];:than passes iler. 
Debbie stands watching the men ride away, waving at them. 

Cont. 
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AAI\ON Is VOICE 
(callinq;) 

DEBORAH! 
i 

cr1)1/ 
She turns and comes runnlng baclc -- CAMEI1A P/\llNING -- to- the 
little gr-oup on the po::-ch; Ben in the door; Lucy crossing 
the porch, Aaron and Martha\at the: steps. 

\ SLOW DISSOLVE TO: 

I 



,,. 

( 

r 
t 

24 

20. 

EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - FULL Sl!O'i' - POSSE: - Lt.TE t.FTETTNOON 

Ethan and r,iose are ad·,ancing at a ste,1d;: walk_, beth men 
leaninr; sliGhtly out of their saddle:, to study ti-1c 
terrain~- the trail they nre followins. Out to on~ 
side -- fifty yards distant -- is the main body of the 
posse: Sam, Jorgensen, Charlie, Ed, moving roughl~' 
parallel to Ethan but at a f<1ster cllr,. 1:iartin comes 
riding in toward Ethan from behind CA1-ii::RA. 

MAT:TIN 
(calling) 

Uncle· Ethan! 

Ethan reins in --- compressine; his lips at the "Uncle." 
Mose waits. 

MARTIN 
Somethin' mighty fishy about this 
trail,· Uncle Ethan ..• 

ErHAN 
Stop callin' me 'uncle' ••• I ain't 
your uncle. 

MAR'rIN 
Yes., sir. 

ETHAN 
Don't have to call me 'sir' neither .•• 
N~r. grampaw neither' ... l!or Mcthu:;elah_ 
neither ••• I can 1,·hup you to a frazzle. 

Mose lets out a nickering laush. 

MARTIN 
What you want me to call you? 

I ETHAN 
Name's Ethan ••• Now what's so mighty 
fishy about this trail? 

' MARTIN 
Well, rust off ••• 

He breaks and all turn at a distant hail from Jorgensen. 

JORGENSE.'-1 '- S VOICi:: 
Look! Look! 

25 OMITTED 
- .. 

26 
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EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - LONG-1HOT - RISE OF 

He i~ holding 111.s rifle. w~th both hands 
head -- and he repeats th[~ signal until 
seen him. · · 

GROUND - BRAD 

straight over his 
lie sees they have 

Cont. 
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26 Cont. i 
JORGEr-!.SEN' S VOICE 

(excitedly) 
He's found ,:hem .•. Co1;1e on'. 

27 EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - FULL SHOT - THE POSSE WITH BRAD IN 
THE.DISTANCE 

28 · 

as Jorgensen digs spurs and leads th~ way. The other 
riders. follo~,. 

MED. SHOT - BRAD - RISING GRom;D LATE IIFTE."lNOOJ/ 

He waits grimly until he sees them coming, then wheels his 
mount and takes off over the hill • 

. , ___ - ·- .. . ·-·-~----.----- . 

29 
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FULL SHOT - THE POSSE 

as it comes up the rise and the men rein in on the crest. 
Jorgensen stares and his face mirrors shock and dis;;iay. 
The other men look do1·m into the long valley on the· far 
side with equally grim expressions. 

ETHAN 
Call that young fool bnck! 

Jorgensen doesn't even seem to hear him. An~rily Ethan 
whips out revclve~ and £ires into the air. Then 11c 
swings hi::i arm in a come-back f,esture. He ride:, out· 
ahead then a short distance anc.l dismounts .•• and slowly 
the others fol.low. 

We see now, the bodies of a few bulls stiffening in the 
sun. Ethan goes to tlle nearest one. A feathered lance 
is driven into it. He pulls the lance out. Mose comes 
over beside him. 

ETHAN 
(angrily) 

Caddo or Kiowa, huh? .•• Ain't but one 
tribe·uses a lance like that! 

He hands the lance to Mose. 

MOSE 
(almost a whisper) 

Ay-eh ••• Comanch! 

Brad rides in -- shrill with anger. 

BRAD 
Killed every one -- an' not for 
food either ••. Why'd they do a 
thing like that? 

Cont. 
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29 Cont. 

ETHAH 
Stealing the cattle was just to 
pull us out .•• This_h~re's a murder 
raid .•• 

(facin~ Jorccnsen) 
It shapes up to scald out either,your 
place .•• or my brother's. 

Jorgensen \·rilts and casts an anguished look bacl< over 
the miles they have ridden. · 

JORGFi•fSEN 
Mama! •• Oh please ... please no .•• 
BRAD! 

And with that one word, Jorgensen calls upon hi::i son to 
follow and they tal<e off ..• fast. Ed Nesby and Charlie 
MacCorry follow. Sam Clayton pauses. 

CLJ\YTON 
Jorgensen's place is closest •.• If 
they're not there, we'll come 
·straight on: 

Then he too rides. Martin sw:'..n::;s his horse back to where 
Ethan and r-:ose still are standing. 

MARTIN 
•Well, come on: 

ETHAN 
E.as~' ! • • . 

(he starts toward 
his horse) 

It's forty ·miles, sonny ... Horses can 
do with some grain and a little rest. 

MOSE 
Comanch generly hits ut moonrise ••• 

MARTIN 
Moonrise! ••• It' 11 be midnight. 
before •.• I ain't waitin' ••.• ! 

He wheels his horse and cocs tearing to catch up with the 
others. Ethan shrugs and stoically takes grain bag to 
feed his horse. Mose does the same 

MOSE 
Wisht it was Caddoes .•• ir Kiowas ••• 

(shakes his head 
Cornanche ••• 

Cont. 
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- 30 

Cont:. 2 I Ethan jus-c gi••/f::!0 him an 2.r:gry locl~ c1nd 4:hen ruthlezsly 
~egins diJcar,;lne:; every jblt of unnecessary equip:n.znt 
from l1is :::addle. , 

\ 
i·IIPE TO: 

r 
EXT. THE EDWARDS RANCH - WIDE ANGLE - SU:,DOWN 

Nothing r.1oves. Noth::.:ig could be more t::-a.-iquil. The 
shadows arc lc!:fs. A thin •,ii3p of s:nol~e risc:s f:-o.n the 
chimney. And ~hen Debbie's llttl~ doc trot::: around 
the side of the house out'inco the yard • 

.-, 

. ·-· ... ·- - - ------ --------.. - ------. -· ····- -- ·----
31 EXT. ED\-J ARDS YARD - CLOSE SHOT - THI:: DOG. - SUNDO\·iN 

i 
He comes to a standstill .'<1.nd his nose is working. He 
begins to makra- excited little sounds deep in hi::: belly. 
Then he lies c!o~m, muzzle: between his paws, watching, · 
listening. • : 

r .. -----------.. --·------·-··- --· ~- . - ------------•N--••----•'"'"!-•• 
32 INT. 'IHE EmvA!iDS HOUSE. - FULL SHOT - ANGLING TO\·/AnD 

THE.DOOR !-,, 
! 

Debbie sits an tl1e floor, ployin~ with a little r2G doll. 
Tl1e slantins blaze of .the f~dins sun makes a brilliant 
area of l±s:1t in which she is ,,.ltting. · Ee:1-:md l,er, on 
the porch stei::.:, · Ben is squatt-!.ng, t.·.:hittlin~ a pi.~ce or 
pine into a sJ1n;:,;hot ;ira1:1e. i-ie he.:,r Martha and Lu.::y 
busy wl th the ji shes. ; Aaron ccrr.es f'ro~i behind· c;.;.;::::?.A 
.:tnd stands int-he doorway, ~bsently rappin; out his 
pipe. Near tte doorway, on a ~oode:i pes, hangs his gun 
belt. He putz the pipe in his pocket nnd glances down 
at Deborah, intent on her play. He looks swiftly at 
1.1here the wo~en are busy - thc:1 stc:i.l t.hi_ly eases the gun 
from its holst?r and slides it under l1is shirt. He 
hasn't made a scund and is sure he's got ;:n;ay with :!. t. 
He clears his throat nois5.ly and reaches for a light 
shotgu.~ pegged above the door. 

i 
AA:10N 

Think I'll see if! I can pick off a 
-----.,...---___ _::S_§Lge_-t:_~ri_or two, (·!~r1:_1~· .. :~ .. _ .. __________ _ 

33 INT. 'IH:S EDWARDS HOUSE - MED. CLOSE SHOT - MARTIIA AND LUCY 

· 7255 

busy at •the wooden sink. Martha doe::m' t ·turn. 

r-i/\R'l'HA 
You do that, Aaron ••• 

AARON'S VOICE 
( still plc:a.sed 
with himself) 

Won't go far ••• 

Cont. 
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33 Cont. 

He_ steps out. Only then does Martha turn 
eyes EO at-once to: 

and her 

34 INT. THE· EDWARDS HOUSE - ANGLING TO DOOR 

and FRA11iING the empty holster, as Aaron paµses on the 
porch. 

l;.UCY' S VOICE 
the d;iys are getting shorter!. 

' 
35 INT. EDWARDS HOUSE - CLOSE SHOT - MARTHA AND LUCY 

i 
as Lucy heads for the lamp. 

MARTHA 
(sharply) 

Lucy! •• We don't ,need 
i 

Lucy frowns at her mother .• 

Let's 

MARTHA 
(easily) ; 

enjoy the quslc - . 

the la..11p yet ••• 

a while. -----
---·- - .. ------- l 
36 EXT. THE EDWARDS HOUSE - l•iED. CLOSE SHOT - AAROI·, ,?.ND BEN -

_ON- PORCH . . · \ 

Aaron 1s slo1·11y scanning tre terrain. 

AARON 
(to Ben) 

Mind you sweep up.th-em shavin's. 

Yes, 

I 

BEN 
Pa.. . ! 

(undertone·-- man 
to man) 

An 1 if you see any sage-hens, 
I'm ready. 

Aaron stares as the ~oy shifts a fold of blanket, or 
whatever, by his side -- to disclose Ethan's caval1·y 
sabre. Aaron smiles and rubs the youngster's head, then 
sets out across· the yard. 

37 EXT. THE EDWARDS YARD - FULL SHOT - MOVING 

38 
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Debbie's dog rises ;it Aaron's approach ;ind Joins his 
master as they set out across the plain. 

EXT. OPEN COUNTRY NEAR EDWJ\RDS HOME - MED. CLOSE SHOT -
AARON \ 

\ 

He is walkinr; throur.;h the scrub and brush grass, every 
sense alive ang str;iining. He pauses every three or 

Cont. 
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i 

Cont. I 
'four stride::;· __ car,tlng eacli quadr:i.nt in turn. Once he 
whlp::;, c;un ready, a3 a· ::;.:ir;e-hcn or quail wl\1rr:i up not 
far from him. He m:iiles grimly as he watches it fly 
away. He keeps on. ! ------..-·· .. 

_:----39--EXT. THE ED\·/ ARDS HOUSE - IjED. CLOSE SHOT - AT PORCH 

· Martha comes to 
0

st~nd in(the door1·1av. Ben.doesn't loo!c 
at her. His eyes -- lilce !1ers -- are fi:!C,ed on the figure 
of the ma.'1.. ( 

BE!l, 
.(quietly} / 

It's all ri~ht, ma.,~.I been watchin' ••• 
Only I wish. • • '--. 

) 
, MARTHA 

(quietly) ~ 
What, Ben? 

DEN 
I wish Uncle Ethan was here. Don't 
you, ma? / 

'-. 
She doesn't an::;~1er. Lucy comes to the door. , 

! 
LUCY 

Mother, I can't see·what rim 
doir.ig!... ',\ 

: 
MARTHA 

NOT YET, LUCY! •••. -- -·- ---- ·--- -·-- .. - -~--- .. ·-:·--·--- ·-----------
40 EXT. RISD!G GROUND - WIDE ANGLE - .PAST .. AARON 

He stands on the near slope of a rise and then gradually 
moves toward its summit, so that only head will be 
silhouetted. He drops to one knee, half-leaning against 
the slope and slowly loo Jes out ••• The. CANERA PANS very 
slowly, follo1·1inr; his careful sweep of the terrain. 
The scene is entirely peaceful • •.. 

41 EXT. RISING GROUND - CLOSE SHOT - AARON 

with narro~1ed eyes slowly scannine:; the ground. Suddenly 
the head whips right. We hear a bird's sharp call. 

42 EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - SKYWARD SHOT - A SMALL BIRD 

It is taking flight, sweeping away in erratic arcs. 

43 EXT. RISING GROUND - CLOSE SHOT ON AARON 
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He.squints clo::;ely at the ground from which the bird had 
flown. Then slowly his eyes ra.11c;e toward the left. 



( 

44 

45 

-

'.::, 
\J 

EX'r. RISING Gl10UND - WIDE J\NGLE - PAST AJ\flON 

11.cr-oss ti1e rna2..dow, a ~lio.dow zec;:1:; to t•:)Uch the r;ra:..ta and 
z t once a cove:; of quaJ.l tal(i:Z off, whlrr-.l.nG loud. A.;;.ron 
waits no lon~e::, but zlides dC\·i.n the slope and sta:-1:z 
running at a crouch fer the hauze, stopping every so o~c~n 
to look bacic-:ard. 

. .. -·--- .. ·- -. 
EXT. THE EDWARDS HOUSE 
SUHSEI' 

MED. CLOSE SHOT - i·1ARTHA AND 

(NOTE TO l·i. HOCH: What J. F. has in mind for this and t:he 
followi11g scenes is the same kind of dr-~na~ic use or r-ed 
you achieved in ''Yellow Ribbon'' in the scene tellinG of 
Custer's defeat.) 

They are standing in the ruddy r;lare of the sunset and 
Ben has Ethan I s sabre in his harid. We hear Aaron cc;>J.ing 
at a run, breathing hard. Ben takes a step as though 
to go to him, but Martha's hand at once is on his · 
shoulder. Aaron gains the porch. 

/\ARON . 
In the house, boy •.• and ..• 

He_ puts_fin~c~ to his lips,; sign fa~ Ee11 to say nc~~inG. 
Ben nods and G:,es 1:1s:..de. A.ar-~:1 and t-iartha face e:.:.:;i~! 

other, the que~tion la~r;c on her face. Sla~ly he nccis 
the confirmation of hcf fears, then gently propel£ her 
ahead of hL-n t!1roue;h ti1c 'door. 

46 L'IT. THE EDWARDS HOl:ISE - FULL SHOT - SUNSET 
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The room is deeply· she.dm-1ed except wher-e the dull crimson 
of the sun.through door- and windows slashes the blackness. 
Ben is waiting and Martha turn:; to,·1ard Aaron az he pulls 
the door shut, bars it a:id sets the shotr;un .:!.;~:n. I--!e 
takes the revolver fror.: his waist and f<iartha holds it: 
as he reaches for his gun belt. 

AARON 
Ben, close the shutters. 

Buckling on his gun belt, he move:; to1·1ard the middle of 
the room, loo!<ing arcu:-id him, ta.l:ing inve:-itory of his 
resources. Lucy slowly approaches, biting a knuckle, 
eyes wide with fright. 

Pa? 
LUCYj 

! 
I 

One shutter clor,es and the bar of light they were st.anc!in.6 
in goes out. Martha, 11.aron and Lucy are c.1:--k -silho'..1.e~~es 
now against the red be.:un from another window. 

! 
Cont. 
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MARTHA 
(::.udden fe:,.r) 

Where 1 3 Deborah? .... 
( ca:lling i

1
t i 

DEBORAH: I 
Debbie emerges from a shadowed corner into the beam of 
light. She is clutchini; her ra1:; doll, nibbling a 
cooi<ie. She holds it for them to see. 

i 
I 

DE::JBIE 
· I only took one, ma .•• Topsy was 

hungry. . 1· . , 

Ben closes the shutter. And now the room 1::. .:i.lmo::.t. com
pletely blacked out, except for the dying lie;ht f!.lter1ng 
through the rifle po,rts of i the closed 3hutters r 

________________ /_ WIPE TO: 
·-··· ~-

47 
- ... --- - ···-

EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - WIDE ANGLE SHOT - THE POSSE - DUSK 

Th!.s should be an expansive view to convey the facr that 
the posse has spl!t -- the main srour, heaoin; fer the 
Jorgensen place, Martin fo~kin; off to race alone fof th~ 
Edwards ranch. i 

I 
Coining toward and passing CAl•iERA. is ,:rartin, rid inG all-cut. 
Several hund·red yards away and movi::g in a di-ver1::ent 
direction ari the others -- Erad and Charlie,·sam, 
Jorgensen and Ed Nesby. The men are not compactly b1mche::I, 
but strung out, each tal(!n~ his 01·m best cour::.e and his ;-··' 
own spced ••• As the rid~r:; pas3 and the dust of their ~( 
passing. we see two other riC:e_r::: -- Etha:i and Viose -- I ' 
minute specks in the distance, possibly a mi:.: o.· ~--c _ __, ,.,.n -., I., .. 

behind. --,w 
:.J 

48 EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - MOVING SHOT - ETHAN AND MOSE - DiJSK 

....... _ ...... -- -· 

49 
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~ 
(NOTE TO W. - HOCII: Wh::tt we are try inc: to F:et hr:·,, .u, tn,1t. 
moment of swift tran31tion from twili~ht to 111~1\L_: of 
riders briefly touched wi-th the last colors of c.i.iy ;u~d t. 11nn, 
as they pass, becoming one with blue shadows of night.) 

I 
I 

Ethan and Mose are holdin~ their mounts to a ,Joe;_. i1~ 
mar!,,:?d contrast to the all-cJut pace of the othc:-s. T;!i:' 
Cfu"LEHA PANS after them as the darlc fin~ers of t,he night 
stretch across the valley; The wind begins to ri3e and 
somewhere off in the hills a 'coyote _paclc yaps.· 
--------- --- -- -----------·-1:· .. i, 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. EDWARDS - ANGLING PAST AARON AT WINDOW INTO R00:-1 -
NIGHT 

Aarori=-i:; little mc,re than a sh~do1·1y cilhouette a3 h~ -pr,,;;;;; 
into the night thro~gh a partly-opened shutter.. Sudd.:::ily 

Cont. 
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the room leaps ali3ht as Lucy opens· an ir.ner d-:io1· nn:l 
enters, hold.i115 a lighted lamp. Aaron clo:::cs th,:: ;:,h1\tter-, 
spins on .. her-" angrily. 

7255 

AA.HO!{ 
LUCY! 

Martha crosse::: the rocr.i·!!wiftly and blow:::·out the lamp. 
Iri the brief moment the room has been lighted, ~e see 
that Lucy ::.s carryini:; a d.;:.rk :.ha1-:l in one- hand, that 
Ben is crouched ai: :another window -- rifle ready; and 
that Deborah 1;;; on her feet -- standing 11!,:e a chil:..l 
who is being dressed. 

LUCY 
I'm sorry •• ,I couldn't find the 
shawl ••• 

AARON 
Hurr~,, Martha ••• Moon' s fixin' to 
rise ... 

He cautiously swings the shutters open. A pale !i~l1: 
filters into tl1e ::-oom. We sec r-,artha wrapping tl·.e 
shawl around Deborah. 

ViARTHA 
(softly to the ~hild) 

We're going to plo.y the ::lqep-out 
game ••• Remc:nber? .•• ;·/here you· hic.e 
out ·t.ith grandrna? 

DI-.J3BIE 
Where she's buried? 

MARTHA 
And you'll go alon6 the ditch 
very quietly -- lilce a ••. 

(her voice breaks) 

DEBBIE 
Like a little mouse. 

AARON 
Now! 

He reacl1e s for the child, but he has to wait for 1-i,'.l!'~,ila' ;;; 
last embrace. 

MATITllA 
The.re! •• And :vou wen I t co:i.e bac;l~ .• 
or malce a sou:-id ••• no matter Nhat 
you hear? P::-cmise! •• No matter ~:h;.1;;? 

DEBBIE 
I promise .•. Wa~t! 

· AARON 
Child, child! 

Cont. 
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/ DEDBIE 

1ropny to 

--

Can't I have 
company? 

\ AARON 
There 1 s no time ... 

' MARTHA 
Here she is, bab.y._ •• Eaby .•• 

\ 
Aaron takes the child, swings her out the window. 

AARON 
Down low -- go! \ 

I 
Martha woul_d come to the window to look out, bu.t Aaron bars 
her with an arm and drawr,. baclc to the side of the \·1indow to 
watch her go ••• Outside the little dog barlcs a welcome a.'"ld 
presumably starts to follow.the girl. Aaron reacts. . . 

AARON 
(hoarse whisper) 

Here dog ••• here! ; 
; 
I 

The dog whir.es but obeys.- Aaron continues watching the 
child's course -- uncons~lously imitating h~r ever~· run 
and twi~t ••• 'I:hen he smiles and we may see the brightness 
in the corners oi' his eye_s. 

AkoN 
She reached the ditch ••• 

\ 
He closes the shutters a.nJ turns -,- and his ar:ns go 
around Martha, weepinc; :::oundlessly. 

I 
AARON 

She'll be all right, mother .•• 
she'll be all right. ____ _ 

-------------:- ----------
50 EXT. A HILLOCK W:ITH TWO ~BOARDS -:- MED. CLOSE SHOT -
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NIGHT . ! 
I 

Nothing stirs and we hea.r nothine;. Then, with faintest 
little rustle, Debbie comes snaking along the g~ound 
into the hollow bet\·1een the t,:o graves and lies there 
face d01·m, pressed against Top~y. She be.comes one 
with the earth and the stillness. And then the r::oonlig!-.t 
strilces the tips of the scrub growth and as a. clouc scuds 
by, the moonlic;ht reveals some thin;; gli ttexing ·-- lilce 
beads. And the CAMERA from that ground-level· shot 
RAISES quickly to: 

' I 
I 

! 
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• 
CLOSE SHOT - FI\OM EXTREl•lE LOW Af!GLE - SCAR 

The Comanche ,,e are later to know as SCAR 1s painted 
for war --' tall, savage, ·moc!cingly looking down at what 
we !mow 1s the child';:; hiding place.;,And 1n that 
instant, from a dozen quarter:; and a dozen _throats, 
sounds the wild yam:ner of the warwhoop! 

DISSOLVE TO: 

OMITTED 
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I 
.EXT. RISI1,G GROUND - MED. CLOSE SHOT - l-1:,RTIH MOONLIGHT I -
He stands bes ice his spent and fallen hor:ie. Its brea thir: 
is a rasping whistle. i Hartin- trie:l to haul it:; head up. 
Useless. Brcathina; ha·rd hi::iselr, his face a:.hen ln tho 
moonlight, Martin looks despera tel:, off in the dir-ect!.on 
or the ranch. Then he j13rks the r-i!'le from its :.addle 
scabbard -- strugglin~ with it because it is under the 
horse. He freezes then -- 11:itening._.And we hear the 
steady boat of ti.o llorscr:.on approaching. Martin Rnows 
who they are and his face is nlivo with hope. He sets· 
tho rifle free at last_ and i;oes running· toward the oncomin, 
riders. i 

I MARTIN 
(shouting) 

Ethan t ••• Ethan! 

The CAMERA SWDTGS with him and we see Ethan and Hose 
approaching at the same steady gait. 

· . I MARTIN 
(waving\ 

Uncle Ethan ••• it's me ••• Martin! 

Ethan doesn't slacken, near 1:,- rides hitn do_1.n. 

ETHIUT 
Out· of my -way! 

·Martin goes _:lprawlin~ to his hand.:i and knees. · ~:ose con-
tinues without slowing. 

EXT. RISI!-:CG COUNTRY - Al!OTHER AliGLE 
MOONLIGn"'T 

MA ilTilf 
(desperately) 

Mose! lfaitl. •• 

-

- PAST THE RIDERS -

He.goes running, stwnbling after the riders -- desperately 
calling to them ••• 

MARTDI 
Ethan! ••• Mose! ••• 

And then, at the crest of the rising gr-ound, he stops -
We see in the distance the p,low of a !'ire leading from the 
barns and the hayricks and the house of Aaron Edwards. 
Hartin runs down the slope. 
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56 EXT. YARD AND APPROACH TO EDWARDS HOUSE - WIDE MJGLS -· NIGlIT 

(l-iOTE TO W. HOCH: Here a15a.!.n that use of l."'ed is ::iugge::ited.) 

~'he ANGLE is past the pol."'ch \Jf.11."'.!.Ght::i tc:·:al."'d Mose ar:d Etht,n a:; 
they ride in. Little tonGues of ~lre are lic!c.!.ng the edges 
of the uprights. A few arrows,·.1.mbedded in the wood, are 
burning along their shafts. Beyond are the glowing ashes cf 
the hayrides and the ch.irred, cmoulderin6 rails of the corral. 
There are po bodies in evJ.dence ••• 'Ihe red glow of the burning 
is on the faces of the men as they dismount. 

Ethan strides to the porch, knoc!c!.r:g ;iw.i.y one of the blazing 
arrows as he heads to the door. He stops ti"1e1•e -- and 1·1ha t 
he cees malccs th.: big shoulders droop, the hue;e fr.:ime slump. 
Slowly then -- and· removing hl:J hat --•. he goes in~ Mos,i · 
shuffles to the edge of the pol."'ch and squats there and ·rocks 
bacl<: and forth, his face working :.ind crying soundlc:s::ly with 
senile grief. We hear.a splint~red doer crash from its nir:ges 
within the room and Ethan's muffled voice calling through the 
house: 

ETHAN (o.s.) 
Lucy? ••• Deborah? Lucy? 

ke strides back through the mnin room and out onto the oorch 
just az M,.~rtin cc:nes at a sha..mbl .!.l'1.S run acrcsz the :'ard. 
Ethan ta.l:•:s a few steos out toward h.l.m. Martin would pass 
him, but Eth.in grabs his arm. 

ET!!AH 
· (ha:-shly) 

You stay out! 

Martin tries to fight his arm free. 

ETHAU 
Nothing for you to see .•• 

MARTIN 
Legge ••• 

Ethan turns him and drives a brutal right to hls Jaw. Mnrtin 
goes down -- nut cold. And only now do we_ undt.:r~t,md how 
merciful the blow was as Ethan look:; compassicnatel:r at the 
fallen figure. · 

ET!i!\N 
Don't let l11m go in there, Mose ••• 

And he takes off at a stumbling run for the hilltop. 
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jj. 

EXT. THE HILLOCK \·/ITH. THE TWO HElw.COARDS - FULL SHOT - ETHAN 

as he nears the graves. 

ETHAN 
( calling) : 

Lucy -- Lucy! I 

! 
He runs in, loo!~ine; around hi;n.. He sees the little dog, 
dead on the ground. And · tl-:.en he sees a shadowed some thing: 
The shawl Debbi·~ had wor-n. · It is soread out, almost 3.S r.hough 
concealing a body. Fearfully he stoops and pulls it away ..• 
There is nothin:; there, but the sl,a\·11. He drop:; to his 
lcnees, his head bowed, his. face tortured. The moonlight 
is clear on the face of the nearer headboard.- It is of 
weathered wood and the chiselled letters on it read: 

HERE LIES 
MARY JANE EDWARDS 

KILLED EY COMANCHES 
MAY l;;i, 1852 

a good WI.J.7E & MOTHER 
In her 41st Year 

SLOW DISSOLVE TO 

EXT. THE HILLOc:c - FULL SH0-1'_ - SLOWLY PANNING - DAWN LIGHT 

The fune1~al is bec;un. Iii ·tile fot·er;round arc th::-ee newlr
made crosses at the head .of a:; many open graves _.:. which we 
need not see. '.·'i th head b:i.red, Sa;;i Clayton is concluding 
his prayer, Near him st.:.r.d the Jorgensen family: Mrs. 
Jorgensen, Lars and LAURIE -- blonde, just beginning to 
reach her maturity -- and· a stepping-stone of tow-headed 
children. 

CLAYTON 
... and to Your lceeping we commend 
the souls of Aaron •.• .Martha .•. and 
Benja.:iin Edwards ••. 

Mrs. Jorgensen and Laurie -- .impelled by the same feminine 
sympathy and interest -- turn to loo!c at Ethan and Martin. 
The PAt!HIHG CAr-mRA pi_clcs them. up .•• Ethan standin5 dL7-e;rcd, 
loolcing at the grave of r-iartl1a; Martin -- w1 th b:::-uised lip --
looking out acro:;s the plain. · · 

Clayton now opens his small, well-worn Bible to a marked page. 

CLAYTON 
Man that is born of woman 1:1 of 
few days and full of trouble ••. · 

Cont. 
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Ethan looks at him -- an~rily, impatiently. 
I 
I CLAYTON 

He cometh forth lika a ••. 
I 

I ETHAN 
· (harshly) 

Amen! ..• Put an 1 a.uen 1 to it! 

! CLAYTON 
.. , like a flower a,nd is cut down ... 
Amen! 

ETHAN ET AL. 
Amen! 

34. 

Ethan.turns on his heel.and walks CAHERA PANNING~- to 
where Ed Nesby has been-holding the hor::;es. Brad is already 
mounting. M,ose is there too and Charlie MacCorry. Silhou
etted against the dawn light are th~ rifles in each man's 
sad_dle scabbard. Clayton is right behind Ethan. 

i 
CLAYTON 

Charlie--you and Brad ride point! 
.•• Don't get too far ahead ••• . I 

The young ri~ers spu~~ou~. · 

EXT. NEAR HILLOCK - MED. CLOSE SHOT - ETHAN AND;MRS. JORGE..°'iSEN 
i 

Ethan is about to mount 1·1hen 1•1rs. Jorgensen comes up and 
catches his arm. ) _ . 

MRS • ORGENSEN 
Ethan... I 

(he turns impatiently)_ 
Those girls mean as much to me as 
though they were my own ••• Maybe you 
don't !mow my Brad's been sittin' up 
with Lucy ••• and my Laurie's real 
fond of Martin... / 

___ .....;::E;..;:t!1_?-n ... glan_c_~s_b"."ck __ a_t where Hartin and Laurie are standing. 

60 
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ANOTHER ANGLE - FAVORDiG LAUR'[E AND MARTIN 
I 

The girl is looking at Martin:full of compas:::ion, tries to 
console him by taking his arm!and squeezin~ it as he stares 
blindly at the graves and Jorgensen stolidly beginning the 
work of shovelling them full-. 
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61 EXT. NEAR HILLOCK - ETr'J\N AND MRS. JORGENSEN AS BEFORE 
I 

~than look::; back at her -- stone-faced. 

\ ETHAN 
(impatiently) 

I'd be obliged if you'd get to-the 
-point, ma'am.; · 

; 
i 
1 MRS. JORGENSEN 

I a.m ••• I am •. :It's just that I know 
Martha I d want you to thinlc of her beys 
as well as her 6ir.ls •.. And if the si=ls 
are ••• d.?ad ••• Eth~n, don't let the boys 
waste their liv.es in vengeance! · 

Ethan shrugs his arm 
i 

free and mounts. 
I 
I 

MRS. JORGENSEN 
Promise me, Ethan! 

I 
I 

He ignores her and turns angrily toward where Martin is. 
I 

' ETHAN 
(harshly) \ 

Come on, _ if you I r·~ comin' ••• 
----,~...,..,..------:--~--t--. -----·- --- -· 

He. d,igs spurs and rides out with the others. Martin comes 
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over, with Laurle! a step behind. His face is set, hi::; 
eyes almost uns_eeing. \ 

I 
MRS. JORGENSEN 

(a heartb~oken murmur) 
Oh, Martin ••• Martin ••. 

MARTIN 
We' 11 find them, Mrs. Jorgensen ••• 
We'll find them ••• 

I 
He swings into his saddle. · Laurie impulsively runs to his 
side, steps onto the toe-of his sti_rruped boot and pulls. h!?r
self up to his level to ki:is him hard and f1.ill upon the .:1outh. 
He looks at her dully,_as though hardly conscious of it. And 
she is back. beside her mother._ r-,artin ride:; ::..way after the 
others. 

\ 
MRS.\ JORGENSEN 

(slowly) · · 
I almost hope they don't find them! 

Laurie looks at her motller and understands. 

CUT TO: 
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EXT. OPEN COUNTRY THE /SEARCHERS - EAill.Y MOHNIUG LIGH'i" 

The • SEARCH THEME begins fas !•1e see the riders in tu::-n. 
A series of portraits of the men . 

I 
CLOSE SHOT - BRAD f,HD CHARLIE - Riding point, they co::ie 
to a pau:::e, surveying tl1e terrain al1ead. Charlie, with 
an arm signal, indicates he will talc.: the left. Brad 
nods and he ride::: out toward the rie;ht. 

I 
THE MAIN BODY OF THE MEN, Clayton passing first, expres
sion resolute, <.:ompetent ••• Then Ed Nesby ancl old Mose, 
squinting at thi: ground :as they ride, all but sniffing 
like an old hound-dog. 

!J3A MARTIN - Next to last in file. Finally: 

63B ETHAN - His face a study of relentless purpose. 

64-
67 

68 
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__ __._. _________ WIPE TO: 
\ . ·------ ·----

\ 
OMITTED. 

EXT. OPEN COUNTnY - FULL SHOT - BRAD AND CHARLIE - AFTERNOON 
. I 

The two men are at a cairn ;or rocks -- thei_r hors::?s nearby. 
In the near dis"Qncc, Cla.yt'.on is leadinr; the men or the , 
search party at a fast cli~ toward the cairn. Charlie is 
standirn3, Brad t.ea.:'ing the rock cairn.apart. In Charlie's 
hands is a Comru:chc he.:.d-dresz -- of polished bufralo horn 
and feathers.· · !.,rad doesn I ti even look up as the· men ride in 
and dis::iount, bt: t: continues 1 his grim work of uncover!::~ the 
buried Indian. J 

• 

CLAYTON 
Another one, eh?. I 

I 
CHARLIE 

This •un come a long way 'fore he 

di~d-. I· 
CLA:i'l'ON 

Well, that's seveniwe can score up 
to your brother'. Efhan. 

NESDY 
I don't like it. I 

I . 
CLA;'TON 

What don't you lilc? 

Cont. 
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Cont. 
I 

\NESBY . 
InJunz on a raid generly hides their 
dead so you won't kno:-1 ·how many 
they've lost ... If they don't care 
about us k.'"1owin', it only spell::; 
one th1ng ... they ain't afeard of us 
fo1lowin' '-- or of us catchin' up.-• -
with em either. · 

.ETHAN 
You can back out any time, Nesby; 

; . 
'NESBY 

Didn't say that •.. -
(angrily indicating 
Brad) · 

-What I s he doin' that for .•. 

• CHARLIE 
He wants to be surer •. 

Brad shifts another rock and looks grimly upon the face (o.s. 
of the dead Comanche. Then he spits at it and stands. 

BRAD 
(grim) 

ETHAN 
(to Brad) 

Why don't you finish the Job? 

With that he strides to the cairn, whipping a knife out. 
crouches over the body (o.s.) and, with his own back con
cealing 1-1hat he is doinG, he bends to his bloody task. 
Sam Clayton crosses to stand behind him. 

'CLAYTON 
(gravely} 

What good does.that do? 

'ETHAN 
By what you preach •.. none! 

He stands now and he faces Sam. 

But by-what the Comanch believe -
now he can't enter the spirit land, 
but.has e;ot to wander forever be
tween the winds .•• because I took 
his mangy scalp! 

Cqnt. 

He 
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Cent. I 
He flin;:;s the scalp da1·m and g?:"inds 1 t into the dirt with r 
heel ..• Ho:? 1·1:ti::es clean the: blade of his l<nife as he c::-oss'.?s 
l::!acl<: to his horse. The men mount (those who have di.!:rnount€ 
and they ride off. __ j. · _____________ _ 

\ 
DISSOLVE TO: 

OMITTED 

' EXT. NIGHT CA;.;p - RAVINE - \CLOSE SHOT - BRAD Al-ID MARTIN 

Brad is loolcing out into the night --· strain and tension ir. 
every line. 3;;:yond them we may see some of the other- ,:1cn -
sitting or sprawled on the ground near a sheltered fire. 

. i 
BRAD 

(a whisper} 
If only she's alive ••• I'll make it 
up to her: •• No matter what's hap
pened ••• I 1 11, maJce her forget ••. She' s 
Just got to be alive ••• 

I 

Ethan crosses behind them carrying his blanket roll. He lo 
at the,il sour 13·. , 

ETHAN. 
Get some rest! 

They move off, heading for their blai1Jcets. The CAMERA HOLD 
on Ethi!.n as he t·olls up in.his blanket and turns on his ·sid 
He fi.!:hes a·miniat~e out of his poclcet and gravely studies 
1 t by the light of the fliclcering 11 t tle . fire. 

j" 

CLOSE SHOT - THE MINIATURE - NIGHT 
' ' It is a picture of Martha; The CAMERA PULLS BACK to show 

Ethan studyin.<; it gravely, then_putting it away and ly:tng 
ba.clc to stare broodingly into the night. 

I 
i 

i 
\ 
I 
' i 
1 

l 
I 
; 

l 
) 
I 

I 
I 
I 
J 

DISSOLVE TO: 



71 ZXT. RIDGE TOP - CLOS!:: srio·r - ETHA!/, BRAD, MOS:C:, s:,:-i -
SUNSET 

The four faces a:ra ju.st over the ridge, peering at so!l".e-· 
thing far diatant, far below. 

HOSE 
Could be buffler ..• 

BRAD 
.It' □ horses, I tell ya ••• 

ETi!AH 
It's them all rieht ••• 

He starts· to squirm down from tho "ridgo, tho others 
---~ _____ r_o_lJ,_gwJ_Q.g:__ _________ _ 
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EXT. HIGH COUNTRY :.. FuLL 

Ethan's group crosses to whero the other rr:en are waiting, 
with the horses. ii 

, 

ii 
ETHAN 

They're camped h+ the river 
'bo·,,t twenty mil<is f:-or:i tere. 
Soo:1' s it gets d.irlc we' 11 circle 
out sd•s t~ Jump\'em before day-
break. · / \ 

1::11.1\ YT.ON 
(slowly)' 1 

You're right sure you want to jumn 
1 em, Ethan? ' 

Martin and Brod stare at Sam not understanding the 
question. E·.1t Hose knowi;s I/what he means and studiously 
looks into 1pace. 

/ETHAN 
(touch bf !defiance) 

It's what we're here for, ain't it? 

· /crhYToN · 
I thouc;ht we i;kre\ trying to 13ot the 
girl:i bnck -- ~live ••• We Jump those 
Comanches, the_y' LJ .. lcill 'cm ••• You 
know tho t ! . j \ 

! BRAD 
(bewiliere6, angry) 

But ••• but whati aroi we doin' than? ••• 
Wha·t are we s,;1'\>osed to do? 

7 
j Cont. 

I 
' 

i 
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Cont. ! 
( 

CI:i\Yl'ON 
What I had !n mirid was runn1n' 
of!' their hos:'! hr-:rd ••• A Ccm~nche 
on foo~ is more ant to be willin' 

I. 
to listen... / 

N~SBY 
That makes senselto-me._ 

l·¼RTIN 
Yeah... I 

E'.('HAN 
(an6rily) ! 

What do you kno:.1tabout 1t? ••• What•s 
- a quarter-breed Cherokee know about 
the Coman_che tric;k of sleeping with 
his be~t pony ti,id right beside 
him.,.You got as!much ch~nce of 
stampedin' their;herd as ••• 

cii.YToN 
•.• as you have of findin' those 
girls nlive bv r·aidln' into 'em •.• 
I say we do lt m:r way, Ethan •.• and 
that's an oi·der! I 

- • ·· . E~HAN 
Yes, sir ••• But if you're wrong, 
~ain C~-yJ;,on, ·i·don I t ever give 
me another! --

They look into. each other',s eyes a moment, then Sam 
to mount ••• and the others follow. Slowly then they 
riding do:.1n the slope. 

turns
sta:-t 

___ _;_ ________________ •---- -·--·-···· . DISSC:,'/E TO: 
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EXT. FLAT GROUND, LIY.E MAHSl! COUNTRY - FULL SHOT - THE 
SEARCHERS·- DAl-;N !UST EFFECT 

( - I l ~: It is no:.1 planned Ito shoot this on sound stage. 
! 

Fog end heav7 morninr, mist" rise !'ro::: the swamp. Some c,:it
tails in the near. grou~d •. T~o effect is eerie, very still 
except for the trilll~6 of frogs. Then, very quietl7, the 
men e~erge from the mist s:.1irling around them. They are 
leading thetr horses. Sara lool,s baffled, angry. The7 
stand still, listening ~-.then slowly continue. 
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· En'. PLAT cr.ou1m _ A:-rarm;:n/J\t,GLZ - FULL sHo·r - DAWN MI~T. 
( SOU!ID STAGE) ( 

The mist is thinnini. In the f.g. is o sinall, bl11ck,:,ned 
area -- tho ashes of n campfire. The men co~e through the 
mist -- w9.ry, vigilant. rt is 1-!osa 1,ho first spc,t.3 the 
fire. He runs to it .ind ctr.ops beside and feels t:ie ashes. 
The others come up around him. 

I . 
MOSE .. 

A:r-ah ••• They was here ••• 
I 

ETHAN 
( to Sam) i 

SURE!.-•• Thay WERE here ••• Now they're 
out there ••• ari'Twaitin' to Jump us! ••. • ., . 

He loo\cs at Clayton. 

ETrf!\U 
You got any more orders, Captain? 

cJTioN 
(quietly) I 

Thoy ="' J::: ::::,;:in'.· 1 

EXT. FLAT GnOUifD ·- FULL SHOT - MOVIHG (SOUND ST:AGE) 
• j • 

The mist is thinning as the men wnr1ly ride alonr;. 
Suddenly there is the faint hoot of an-owl from behind and 
to one sidc, .• the men turn sltr,htly, hearing it .•. A mo~cnt 
later another owl hoot, from the some. sidn bui: up 11heact. 
From the interchange of look::, we must know that: tl:e riders 
are aware of its significance. Hose cups hand to his :-:outh 
and he hoots in exRct imitation of the other calls. Clayto; 
glares at him. \ 

MOSE 
(in soft apology) 

Jus• bein' sociable, Cap'n ••• 
I 

Ethan grins wryly. And nqw the first, faint, ruddy touch 
of the sun hits the slowly moving horsemen and beeins to 

_____ b_U::::_1:..l:!r.9ugh the mist~ -! ___________ -...!... ___ _ 
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EXT. NEAR RIVER - PANH'I?IG ,suoT - 1✓.omrnm 

The .CAMERA SLOWLY ?ANS fro~ a sun-touchrid butta or crag to 
the file of men slo.Jly welkin~ their horses. An occasional 
shred of mist drift3 by. Everything about the little 
cavalcade bespeaks tension, watchfulness. Suddenly-~ and 

- \ Cont. 

_\-
\ 
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7 4-B Cont. j 
every !!Ian sens it at t .e- same t1r:ie -- w·e sec a file of 
eir,ht Comanche:; ride s:tlowly out or 11 c:,in;ron in the dis
tanca, wallcinh their ho\::-ses at the same pace and on e 
course roughly parallollwith, but. slightly con•rerg::.ng on, 
our group. 

74-C 
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CLAYTON 
(softly} ·. 

Keep goin 1 
• • • • 

Brad, who ha.s been lookin5 up ahead, now sounds a ne;.; 
warning. 

Look! 

Easy! 

BRAD 
(tensely) 

CLAYTON 

•. 

E."<:T. CANYON COUrlTRY - LONG SHOT - PAST TE SEARCHERS 

Another Indian file of ei5ht ancles out of a different 
cayon and bee;1ns to cut in! toward tlv~ e;roup -- riding 
slowly, very quietly. Cla~ton sligl1tly ultnr~ course, 
veerinc sligntly aKay f"rom, the convnrcinc files, but 
still riding slowly. 1\iid then, from nhead but At: 100 
yards, nnother Comanche grm.:.n seem:1 to rise· out of the 
ground and slowly begins closing the gap. 

. I 
ETIV\lf 

(to Clayton) 
If you were tryini to surround 
'em, you sure succeeded. 

' I 
CLJ\ YTON 

How far' s the river from here, 
Mose? 

HOSE 
I been baptized, reverend ••• yes 
suh, been baptized,, thank ye ••• 

CLAYTmr 
\-loll, you bettor brace you:?:'self 
for another one ••• YA-HEE! 

And with that yell, he drives spurs nnd cuts sharply nt 
an angle to tho convercing Indian files -- and every ~~n 

"is with him. In the next in:itant the Comanches whoop and 
give chase. 

I 
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EXT. OPEU COUNTRY - FULL SHOT - TliE CHASE 

with the Rancer croup sh6rt-cutting in such a way as to 

-outs trip the C ornanche horsemen in a !!'..ad dos h for- tho i r ve:-. 

EXT. Tli3 RIVEn 1 S EDGE --P.ULL SF.OT - THE GROUP 

Clayton flinr,s his hand up in a siGnal to halt as the 
Rangers reach the bank. They rein in, wheel thei.r horses 
and nre reochinc; for the rifles as the Comanche vanguard 
races into view -- to find themselves opposed by se•ren 
veternrrs, sittinP, their horses, ri.fles at their shoulders. 
The ch:lrge hreaks as the si!•ren rifles ba::-k, almost in 
unison "'.'- and the Indians ~he e 1· to shelter. 

CLAYTON-
YA-HEE! \ 

\ 
And once again he ~pins his\mount and takes off, across 
the river, followed by the ~thers. 

EXT. TH?: RIVE.1 - FULL SHOT 

as the men pound a.cro:Js. 

\ 
l 
' i 

E..1:T. FAR B.-HI}~ O? RIVER - PULL SHar - THE GROUP 
\ 

· They dismount and Charlie 
run them to som~ place of 
around ClaJton and Et"han. 

an1 Nesby take the horses and 
protP.ction as the men group 
D~ring this: ' . . 

1 
CLAYTON 

( s hou tin.:; hi~ orde_r s) 
This is as good as any ••. Ch~rlie, 
you and Ed take !;he \horses." ••. 

Mose runs over and crouches beside Ethan.. Beyoud Ethan 
is Har~in, then Brad ... Nesby and Charlie will rejoin the 
group after an appropriate in.terval ••. with all tha man 
shielded behind riv~r boulder~, etc. . , 

EXT. RIVER·'S EOOE - ANGLING PAST ETHAN AND HOSE WITH HARTIH 
AND BRAD BEYOND 

Ethan and Mose are hunkered down hehind rock::s, vrJry casual 
ond business-like as they check rifles, set out and care
fully wipe cartridges. 

MOSE 
(chattily·} 

Minds me o 1 . the time Joe Powers 
an' me fit us some Kiowas ••• 

Cont. 
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Martin is in the threes of buck-fever, 1·1iping mouth with 
back of his hand, peering aru:iously across the river. 

MARTIN 
You thinlc they mean to charge us, 
Uncle Ethan •. ; ? 

I 

MOSE 
••• We found. us an ole bui'fler wallow •.• 

BRAD 
(staring across. 
river) .--,,:: 'fl 

Crirniny ! ____ .,-:_~.{f1.-------'----- · - -··- · ··-·--- · ------- (' --EXT. RIVER'S EDGE - LONG SHOT - PAST TF.E GROUP 
I 

On the opposite bank, 'we see the full force of Com:tnchcs 
.riding into sight -- racing their mounts to the edge,· then 
wheeling off jeering, taunting. Brad starts to bring up 
his rifle. 

ETHAN 
Steady, Daniel Boone: You don't 
wa.."'lt to miss ... It rna.i-:i=s them think 
their medicine's strong~r tha.'1 
yours ••• 

MOSE 
r Ay-eh ••• That's jest.what 1: tole Joe-

-.___...po~iers ••• That un•s gettin' kinda 
sassy, ain't he, Ethan? 

' 
One Comanche ricte's a few yards into 
his rifle, taunting the white men. 
joined by a second brave. 

the water, brandish!.ng 
A moment later i1e is 

ETHAN 
(grimly) 

R§!al sassy. 

He and Mose slowly bring their rifles to bea_r -- and then 
the two shots crack out al1nost simultaneously. And within 

. split seconds both Comanches fall. The others race a1·1ay. 
Sam comes charging over to Eth.in and Mose. 

CLAYTON 
(angrily) 

I didn't give any order to fire! 

ETHAN 
That's all right, Captain •.• I don't· 
need any formal invitation to lcill 
a Comanc;,h ••• 

Cont. 
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Cont. 

\ CLATrON 
(grim1Y) 

You got one nowt 
. \ 

And he drop::, behind a ::-,ock as, with a wild ·,ihoopirn;, the 
Comanche forces swing from their places of ~.!.ding and hit 
the river. The men ope:\ fire, all but Martin, who has 
frozen, starin~ wild-eyel:i at the oncomin.s Comanches. 

EXT. RIVER'S EDJE - fROF\LE SHOT - THE D?;FENDERS 

Brad, Charlie, Clayton., NeGby are ::,napping shot a.::·ter- shot. 
Only Martin seems out of it. Ethan shootG him a glance. 

E4HAN 
Slack your shoulders .•• Slack 'em •.• 
You·r hands 1 11 talce care of themGelves •.• 

. . I 
Some of the tension leave$ Martin. Somehow his gun 1G in 

___ po~ition.~d he is .f'1ringia:s fast and we'll as the'others. 

77-A EXT. THE Riv-.c:.R - FULL SriJT - INDIAN CIIARGE 

The Com<J.nches are comini;\in, crouched low over their pcnies' 
necks, whoopin::; and firir\g. Men ar,d horses go dm:n, ccunced 
off by the expert markG:nans_hip of the Texan:;. ~t they 
keep corning. _____ ! . . ____ _ 

------ r-····- -- -- ·--- --·----
77-B 

77-C 

EXT. RIVER I S EDJE - PROFILE' SHOT - PAST MAP,TIN, ET~I, !-'iOSE 
' • I 

They drop their· rifles non and pull out revolvers for close
range work. One Comanche breaks through from the side, his 
buffalo lance ready for -the thrust. Ethan whirls and fires. 
The Co:nanche horse charges through the defense-line and 
out and there is a muffled scream of· pain frc::: Eti ;:;:sl::;;. 

i 
EXT. TEE RIVER - WIDE ANGLE - THE INDIANS . ' 

' 
The charge brealcs and Comanches wheel left and right, racing 
back across .the river •. With magnificent horsemanship, one 
brave rides to an ·unhorsed warrior crouched in the shallows 

·and swings him up behind him. Two others, riding ·together-, 
head for one of the t~1O dead Comanches Ethan and Mose had 
downed on their first shots. Swinging Gimultaneously from 
their ::,addles, tlley grab the deacl man ai1d carry hlrn off. -~------- --- ··------ -·· - ····- ______ 1 _____ ···--------- --·····-- • 

77-D 
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EXT. THE RIVE..'\' S EDGE - ANGLING PAST MOSE AND ETHAN 

MOSE 
(cackling) 

There goes yer scalp, Ethan! ••• 

Cont . 



77-D 

78-
81 

82 

Cont. - l 
Ethan snu~,-;le::; his rifle , o hi." shoulder a:; t.1·10 other· r~clng 
Comanche:; oreua~·c to nl<.:lciuo the other ue:i.<.1 !11<.ll:!:1. Ma::;t 
of the Co111a.nci1c:s have· rcGi.iir1ed \;he far bani, now anti ilre 
racing away. The firing from the Texans has stopped. 

Efl'HAN 
I still got oner:ut there. 

OMITTED . ~ .-----, -·----
EXT. RIVER'S ELGE - CLOSE~SHOT -.BEHIND.ETHAN 

The angle is along his rifle barrel as it beads on one of the 
racing Comanches trying to picl, up the dead Indian. 
Clayton's. big hand grasps the rifle barrel. 

, CLAYTON'S 
(quietly) 

VOICE-

No, Ethan. 
... - -··- . . 

EXT. RIVER'S EDGE - CLOSE SHOT - THE TWO 
i Ethan looks up into Cl:i.ytnn's face. 

. . cj•vmoN . 
.. ~•M. ... .l i 

Let them cart·y or.(. t~eir dead .•• 

Ethan pulls the ;;un free and looks out.across 
~ .... ---··-•--... 

the river. 

84 EXT. THE RIVER - LONG SHOT - PAST T:IBM ----------------
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The Comanches have done their work, are riding a1·1ay -- and 
over the saddle of one lies the limp form of the dead Indian. 
Ethan looks back at Sam. i 

l 

ETHAN 
(quietly) ; 

That tears it, Reverend •.• From now 
on,. you keep out.; .• 

(mad now,.;_ facing 
the others) 

All ·or you! ••• I don· 1 t want you with 
me ••• I don't need yau ••• for what I 
got to do! 1 

j 
CftARLIE 

(quietly) J 
No need to shout,. mister. 

I 
The CAMERA SWINGS to piclc ~p the figure of Nesby outstretched 
on the grouncl, writhine; in: pain; with Charlie kneeling beside 
h1m. The men cross to stand around the fallen man. \ - Cont. 

\ 
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85-

CHARLIE 
Reckon \•1e GOt to ;:;o back Ed's 
shoulder is smashed -- bad~ •.. 

NESBY 
I can make it ... just get me on a 
hoz:-se ... 

CLAYTON 
No good, Ed ••• And Ethan's right ••• 
This is a job for a company of 
Rangers ••• or it's a job for one or 
two men ••• Right now we I re too many ••• 
an' not.-enough ••• 

BRAD 
(facing Ethan) 

Only one way you can :;top me lool.::in' 
for .Lucy, mister.- .• An' that's kill 
me· ••• 

MARTIN 
That's hot-, I feel, Uncle Ethan ..• 

(correcting 
the slip) 

Ethan, sir. 

Ethan glares at them, but has.t0 accept it; 

ETHAU 
All ri~ht ..• but I'm ijivin' t!1e 
orders ••. You take 'em or we split 
up here an' :i.ow ••• 

MARTIN 
(quickly) 

Why, sure, Ethan ..• There's just the 
one thing we're after ••. fi:i.ding' 
Deborah an' Lucy .•. 

ETHAN 
(grimly -- turning 
away) 

If they're still alive .•• 

He head:; a1·1ay, for his hor:.;e. Br.i.c..l :mc..l Martin lool, at '~;J.c:h 
other as the full import of Ethan'::; footnote strikes home. 
Then they head for their own horses. 

86 OMITTED 
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llG-A EXT. THE RIVER - FULL SHOT 

Ethan, Martin, and Brae! mount. Clayton cros::;es to them. 

They nod. 

You boys got 

Yeah ••• 

; 
GLAYTOU ,nTgh shells, 

MARTIN 

I 
I 

CLAYTON 
Vaya con dios. 

\ 
The three re-enter the river anC: slowly start across, with 
Clayton gravely looking after them.·· The· th:-ee r;i.ders 
continue across the rlver •.. and the Searcn Theme resumes. 

! 
DISSOLVE TO: ----- --- -- -·----- ---------- ·- . ----- ------· . 

87 EXT. WIDE ANGLE - DESERT COutiTRY - ELAZD-:G KOCN 

A rei;ion of bu;;tes and ~iant r-oclc for:natl.on:::; tr~ele::;s_, a.rid 
and seemint;l~r reachin.r;, cut to in!'ini ty. FJ.r of!.' wi2 see a 
cloud of dust -- miles an1 miles off, Only tlte du::;t, 
nothin; else. From behind camcr-a r·ide the three men -- Ethar 
B.r:ad, o.nd Ma!"tl.:i -- du~t-powdc~ed, e:,rez blo(Jdsho:. The 
three are watching that di::;.;ant cloud of dust. Ti1ey. force 
their l'lcary horse·s onward. i I 

------------· _______ ;l __ _ 
88 EXT. DESERT COUNTRY - WIDE ANGLE - LATE APTER..\/OON 

- ·r•w 5 - ,.:J 

I 
The ANGLE is past some soectacular butte or citadel of rock 
into another loni; reach ;r valley -- different frum the 
first view of it, yet alike in its suggestion of endles::;ne::;s. 
But now there is no cloud of dust far awa~, -- nothir.r:; to 
suggest the passage of anything but•time itself. 

Ethan, 
shadow 

i 
Martin, and Brad ride into the fringe of the butte's 
and scan the terrain; ahead. 

(shrill) 

I 

BRAD 

They e;ot to stop ::;ometim0 ••• If 
they're human men at all, they 80t 
to stop·! 

/· Cont. 

I 
. I 

I 

I 
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\ETHAN 
Naw ••• a human rr.an rides a hor:;e till 
it dics ••• then he goes on afciut ••• A 
Comanche comes alon~ .•. gets that 
horse up ••• and rides it twenty more 
miles ••• Then he eats it. · 

Ethan turns 
canteen. 

to catch Martin thirstily drlnlcini; from hl s 
' I 

-

Easy 

I 
ETHAN 

(angrily) 
on that! 

MARTIN 
Sorry ••• We don't even lcncw if Debbie 
'n Lucy are with this bunch ••• !-laybe 
they split up ••• 

ETHAN 
They're with 'cm -- lf thuy'rc still 
alive. 

Brad wheels on him. 

BRAD 
You've ~a:id that enou:;h ! ••. 1-i2.ybe 
Lucy's dead ••• maybe they're both 
dead ••• but if I l1ear it from· you 
again, I'll fight ya, Mister Edwards: 

ETHAN 
(an aside) 

That'll be the day! ••• Let 1 s ride. 

WIPE TO: 

89 OMITTED 

89-A 
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EXT. YALIZY AND CANYON WALL - WIDE ANGIE. - THE RIDERS -
LATE AFTERNOON , 

' \ 
(NOTE: This is the gap in the rocks near the "Medicine 
Country" at Monu:nent. r i 

I 
The three riders come to 1·1here the trail ·they have been 
follol"ring fortes ••• the main horseprin t track leadins:; ahead, 
a lesser track heading for a narrow ,.;ap between two buttes~ 

! 
HARTIN 

Four of 'em cut_out here ••• Wl'IY? 

Cont. 
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Ethan thinlc::; he knows why. His ·race is bleak. Out he tries 
to be casual. 

ETHAN 
I' 11 take a loolc •.. You keep after
the others ••• 

He turns his mount toward the gap. 

MARTIN 
(eagerly) 

You want us to fire a shot if ••• 
. . I 

ETHAN 
·(disgustedly) 

No ••. nor build bonfires •.• nor beat 
drums neither ••• I'll meet you on 
the far side. / 

He's still grurnbling as he rides off. An abashed M~rtin 
rides ahead alon~""~'~e broad\ trail with Brad. 

(NOTE: Ethan's ce-rape, tied behind his saddle, should be 
clearly seen as he rides a1-:riy not· pointed up, bu.; visible 

------ \ -- WIPE TO: 

\ - I 
EXT. FAR SIDE OF BUTTE _ T\-/1LIGHT :.::-_, .• ::i-r,9 
Martin and Brad, r-iding in .d_irection opposite to that in 
which they had ta!cen off -- :indicating their circle route 
haul up momentar-ily as they 'spot Ethan, standing beside hls' _ 
horse, his baclc to them, some distance along. They turn 
slightly off their course and ride out toward him~ 

EXT. OPEN cou1:TRY - NEAR! BUTTE - TWILIGHT 
I 

Ethan _turns, almost startled, as the two youths _ride in. 
His se-iap'.e .is no longer pehind his saddle. Ethan lo oles at 

·them blankly for a minute -- as though not really seeing 
them. / 

fTHAN 
Oh ••• 1 t ' s you • / 

They both stare at him. 

!ETHAN 
(a va~e ~esture) 

I ••• uh ••• here's where they met up 
again. • . i · 

I 

They both can see that .• 
Cont. 
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E'rHAl! 
(pointing) 

Trail lead:, off the:r-e." •. 

They look at him and at each othe:- -- for these ai·e clearly 
unnecessary remarks a..,d douti.ly surprising coming from Ethan . . I 

BfiAD: 
Why'd they break off? 

(no answer) ; 
}las there water- in that canyon? 

; 

ETHAN 
Huh ••• ? No ••• no water. 

I 
I 

.MARTIN 
You all right, Ethan? 

Huh ••• ? 
(more 
usual 

·· Sure I ' m all 

ETHAN• 
I 

like. his 
g:-uff self) 
right.:-. 

i 
He goes to his horse, mounts. r-:artin 
and he notes the_ missing s.e:i:,~.C'O'l> 

HARTIN 
~~y! ••• What happened to your 
~--e-t? Lose it? · c. ,a,.,, I 

ETHAN 

is right beside h1m 

Must•ve ••. Anyway, I ain't goin' back 
to look for it ••• i 

I 
He leads out. Brad rides up beside Martin. Again the t,·1O 
exchange pu.:zled loolcs. Martin shrugs and the three 
continue Flong the broad trace of the Indian ponies into 
the setting ~un. ! 

-----------·-- ·-·-··'-. ------- DISSOLVE TO: 

92 
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EXT. NIGHT CAMP - A POCKET IN THE HILLS - TWILIGHT 

Ethan crouches over a sma11\.fire built into a slit trenc~. ~o 
that barely the ~low of ·the ;flames can be seen. Beyond n:u:1 
Martin is leading their unsaddled horses·away. The men have 
come to the end of another long day. Both men looic up as 
Brad comes over a hill slone anc.l rides recklessly down the 
incline to their e=p. Hi, l\r,e is lather•::nt. 



92 
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Cont. 

. \ BRAD 
(shouting it) 

I saw' her! •• ·• I saw Lucy: 
\ . . 

Martin runs to his side as Brad slides off his mount. 
Ethan moves more slowly. 

. \ BRAD 

• 

(continuing) 
They're camp·ed 'bout two miles over ••• 
I was Just swingin' back when I saw 
their smoke .•. I. bellied up a ridge 
an' they was right below me .•• 

I 
' 'MARTIN 

Did you see Debbie? 

BnAD 
No, but I saw Lucy all right ..• She 
was wearin' that blue dress •.• an' 
she was walkin' along ..•. 

ETHAN 
(voice fl:i.t) 

What you saw wasn' t Lucy. 

BRf.JJ . 
It was, I tell you! 

ETHAH 
What you sa\·I was a buck wear in' 
Lucy's dress ••• 

( they stare at him) 
I found Lucy back there in that 
canyon •.. I 1·1rapped her in my 'clanketS:,';' 
an' buried her with m'own hands ... ! 
thought it best to keep it from you -
long as I could. 

He can't loolc at Brad or at Martin. Brad can't speak -- and 
then finally: 

Did they .•• ? 

Ethan wheels on him in 

BRAD 
Was\she ••. ? 

I 
I 

sI,o1 tine; fury. 

ETHAN 
(blazing) I 

What I ve I got to cio -- draw you a 
picture? ••. Spell it out? .•. Don't 
ask me! ... Long as you live don't 
ask me more! 

' 

I 
ever 
ever 

Cont. 
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Brad wipes his mouth •,1ith· the baclc ot: his hand. He turn;; __ 
.. ~ 'da·lking stiff-J.ci:;ged a.:i thcugh on stilts back to hi:; horse. 

92-A 

92-B 

' .. 
92-C · 

·-----92-D 

92-E 
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He bends 11is head against the saddle, as though to hide his 
grief. Martin turns away from him and wallcs back to :::c:ha.:1. 
And in that mcment, Brad mount;; and tal~es off in the s~ne 
direction from which he had ridden in. 

I . 

MARTIN 
(-frantically) 

They ru.~ for their norses. \ • 

BRAD!... . ·1 I 

. ! -1..J-, ------- CUT TO: 

EXT. ROUGH ROLLING COUNTRY:_ •NIGHT - MOVING - CLOSE SHOT 
BRAD I i \ . 
He comes poundini; down a slope, and he takes off his h.:i.t and 
skims it away. · He rips off a neclcerchief as though to 
relieve the rush of ragin~ blood. 

\ 

EXT. THE EDGE OF A RISE - HED. CLOSE SHOT - BRAD - NIGHT 
\ 

He reaches tne crest and reins in. A distant firel1ght is or 
his .t;'ac~. He talce·s. one moment to look down into the c;,:::::.:::.nch~ 
camp o.s. The:1 he he.s hi:; i;un out. His eyes are \-;iL:, i1.:.s 
face wet with s1·1eat. :rhen he :.throw.s back his head and he 
yells -- and with the yell goes _cr:arging inta the cam;,. · 

.. - ·-. . .. - t 

EXT. A RIDGE - FULL SHOT - ETHA.'l' AND MARTIN - • NIGHT 
I 

They re:1:n in -- staring -- as from afar they hear Brad's :rell 
echoing and· bc'.mcing off .tl1e, canyon walls. There is notllir.g 
they can do. Tiley hear his shots, then the quick bark of his 
44. and the angrJ shouts of the Comanches. ··----------- -·-··--- ··--···· ··-· 
EXT. COMANCHE CAMP - EXTREl•'IE · CLOSEUP - BRAD - RIDD/G - NIGHT 

I 

His face is-red with the ~eflected light of the fires he is 
passing o.s. and h1s eyes:are alight with a crazy, ..savage 
Joy. His gun cracks once; then again -- and the-haf.Luer 
cliclcs on a spent ..:1::11. _ I 
EXT. COMANCHE CAHP - CLOSE SHOT - SCAR - NIGHT 

l' He stands apar-t, warbow drawn and arrow notched. He release:: 
it at his r-unning tareet. Wd hear its impact and a hir:;h 
gasp o~ pain ••• and then the jubilant, yammering yells of 
other Corr~nches . 
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93-
·99 

r 
EXT •.. A RIDGE - FULL ON MARTIN AND ETHAN AS BEFORE - NIGHT 

' 
The distant ya!lllllering or/the Coman~hes deesn't quite drol'ln 
out one stifled scream oi: pain; we can surmise a scalping 
knife was busy in the last instant of Brad's life. Hartin 
slumos in his saddle. Ethan listens a moment, then turns 
to Martin. I 

EkHAN 
Let Is just hope re tool{ some with 
him... \ 

' He turns his horse back the way they had·come. Martin 
stares at him. \ 

MARTIN 
What you gain' to do? 

, ETHAN 
Get some sleep ••• Tomorrow•s another 
day •.• 

-Slowly he rides away. Slo1·1ly, reluctantly but helpless to 
do otherwise, Martin follows. 

DISSOLVE TO : 
' 

OMITTED .\ 
' 

\ 
\ 

• 
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l 55. 
\ 

EXT. PLAIN5 COUN;rRY - LOW ANGLE SHOT - DAY 
I 

A study of horseprints !etched in the soil -- the mark of 
the passage of r:iany horses; perhaps an eae;le or turl<ey 
feather fallen from a warbonnet. And then we hear and 
see the approach of two, plodding horses, and the dusty 
boots of "the horsemen -: Ethan and Martin _..; followin5 
the trail. The Search Theme resumes and continues over 
the next three shots,_hclping us suggest the passage 

. of time, the change of ;; cene. 

EXT. PLAD•S COUNTRY - •LONG SHOT - ETHAN. AND MARTIN - DAY 

Th~ two figures are 1fttle more than snecks in a vastness 
of savage country. .: · 

--···· ·----· ... ---· ---------- WIPE TO: 

EXT. MOUNTAill COUNTRY - LOW ANGLE SHOT DAY 

Again we study the hooves of two horses, fighting their 
way up a rocky slope ~nd past a: thorn bush on which -
fluttering in the mountain wind -- is a torn scrap of 
scarlet -cloth with a bit of bead1·1ork or Indian decoration. 

WIPE TO: 

103 OMITTED -=--~-------1-,------,----. 
104 EXT. PLAINS COUNTRY ... C·LOSE SHOT ..: ETHAN A:ND MARTD• 
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AFTERNOON . / 

It is a portrait studyi of two· faces etched by wind 
and privation and cold into tragic, fanatic masks. 
Martin has aged years/in a matter of months. Falling 
snow flal<es touch their faces and begin to rime their 
stubbly beards. 

MARTIN 
(bitt~rly) 

Say- it. We •r· e beat( 

ETHAN 
(slowly) 

No ••• our turnin' back don't change 
anything." •• not in the long run. I.f 
she's alive, she's sa.fe ••• for a 
while ••• Thcy'll keep her to raise 
as one of their own, til she's of 
an age to ••• 

He turns his mount. 

MARTIN 
And you thinlc w~ got a chance to 
find her? 

Cont. 
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104 Cont. 
i 

I 
I ETHAN 

An InJun will. chase a tl1ing til he 
thinl:s he's cha:;ed it enou5h .•• Then 
he quits ••• Sa.me when he runs ••• Seems 
he never learns there's such a thing 
as a critter t~at might Just keep 
comin' on .•• So: we'll find them in 
the E·nd, I promise you that ••• We'll 
find them just: as sure as the .turning 
of the earth. · 

FADE OUT 

105 OMITTED 

FADE IN 
·--~--·· 

106 EXT. THE JORGENSEN HOUSE AND APPROACH - WIDE ANGLE -
TWILIGrrr 

The.time is srring. It is a yeilr and a half later. 
The Jorgensen house is larger than tile Edwards place 
of sod and l0e:::;, vrith a covered breezeway co:mecting 
the t1·10 scparc1 te buildin::;s of !;he house: one bei-ng 
the keeping rPom, the other the sleepinG qt:arters of 
the numerou:i Jorgensen· brood. A meado1:rlarl{ breaks into 
his :iudden sorie;. A do~ or two come barkirig around the 
side of the house as Ethan and Nartin ride slowly 
from behind CAViEil.A to11ard the house. In tha~ instant 
a la.~p is lighted within the house and Lars Jorgensen 
comes to the door. ---··· 107 EXT. THE JORGI.)ISEN HOUSE FULL SHOT - NEAR DOOR -
TWILIGHT 

Jorgensen peers at the two men as they ride up - recog
nizing them, of course, but ill-prepared for the change 
in their appearance and full of unspoken questions. 
Bearing a lamr, Mrs. Jori;ensen hurries out to stand 
beside her husband -- and her face worlcs and tea!'s 
begin to-well in her eyes. Two tow-headed boys --
13 or 14 -- come after her. Jorgensen makes a little 
signal with one hand, not even lool<ing at tile boj·s, 
and they hurry out to take the reins as Ethan a~d Martin 
dismount. 

I r 
108- - . EXT. THE lORGENSEN IIOUSE - MED. SIIOT - ETIIJ\N /\ND MJ\H'rIN 

7255 

The passae;e of time has st:1mped Hartin -- .1.nd wil 1 continue 
durint; our story more and more to stamp hir.i -- in the 
image of Ethan. Now it may show only in the set of his 
llat or tricl< of standin~; later it will be in his wall<, 

_in his speech (or paucity of- speech). Neither man is sure 
' 
I Cont. 
j 
L 
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of" his receptia!"la They are thinl-::ing of Er-ad -- dead 
baca.use of th:ir search; and r--~2...:-tin 1s thinking cf 
Lau:-ie. AnC. then rrtrs. jcrcen3en 13 rur..nin,; across to 
Martin and ha.s 111r.1 in hef a:-rns a::; though he were he:' 
son-~ saying nothing, just holding him. He sta.:r.ds 
frozen a moment and then he returns the embrace. Ethan 
watches a. moment, then crosses toward Jorsensen. 

( to. 
I ETHAN 

Jorgensen) 
You got my 
Erad? 

letter a.bout your.son, I •. 

I JORGENSEN 
Ya.h ••• Just about this tL~e a. year 
ago... I 

MRS. JORGENSEN 
It came the ·day before his ..• 
birthday. ! 

, JORGENSE:H 
The Lord giveth--the Lord taketh 
away ... I 

i 
Mrs. Jorgensen 
hangs back. 

starts 
i 

to lead the way lnside. 
., 
I 
' . ; MARTD-1 

I ain't fit to go indo~rs, 
Jorgensen ••. These clothes 

I 
Laurie rushes past her mother. 

; 

I LAURIE 
Martie! 

I 

Miz 
1s . ... 

Martin 

She kisses him hard' and full on the m01.1th -- and has 
no eyes for anyone else .. Mrs. Jorgensen looks on with 
amusement. Martin .is just bowled over. 

I MRS. JORGENSEN 
( teas ine;) · 

And him probably forgcttin' all 
about you!.·. Probably can I t even 
call your.name to mind. 

I 

I 

/ MARTIN 
{smiling) · . 

Laurie. / 
j 

And Laurie smiles 'triumphantl,y at her mother. 

- Cont. 
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MARTIN 
( con tinulng) i 

But I fairly forgot/' Just how pretty 
you was ••• 

Laurie grabs his hand then and culls him indoors 
and there is no further resistance from Martin. 
Mrs. Jorgensen and her husband converge then on Ethan 
and her face is gravely questioning. -

MRS/. JORGENSEN 
The little one? ••• Debbic? 

I Ethan shal<es his head. Sh~ squeezes his a.."'"lll reassuringly 
and they start indoors. 

DISSOLVE TO: 
1 ---·--

INT. THE SPAR::!: BEDROOM OF -THE JORGENSEN-' S - MED. SHOT -
MAR'rIN - NIGFfi' / 

This is a roou off the kitchen end of the keepin~ room 
and described in the bock as i:he ",:;ra:idmother roor.i" : 
with narrow, ~lit-like windowz, a set of single bunk 
beds, possibly a fireplace. 

. . 
Martin is in n. deep wooden tub, tal<ing a hot bath, 

_currying his ',_:ack with a lone;-handlcd brush. Beyond 
him is tne door. It opens and 1'1:;.rtin turns casually 
and at once s·:ops beinG casual az Laurie enters and 
purposefully ,::-asses to a stool or bench on which his 
discarded clo~hing is scattered. 

MARTDl 
Hey •.. What yo.u doin' ••• ? 

She picl<s up -:he shirt, puts it over one arm; she reaches 
for his long-handled and ragged underwear, runs a fist 
through a l\ole in its seat, clucks and shreds it into 
rags. During this: 

MARTIN 
(a yelp) 

Don't GO takin' that stuff ••• 

LAURIE 
Ain't worth the mendin' ••• 

She turns and looks at him, matter of fact. 

LAURIE _ 
Wha~ you e;ettin' red-in-the-face 
for? ••• I have brothers, haven't I? 

Cont, 
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MARTIN 

Well I ain't one of \1 en:! 
\ 

LAURIE] 
I'm a woman, Martie •• ,. 

(he tries to•iay 
something but 
she goes right on) 

We wash and mend your dirty clothes 
all our lives ••• When you'·re little 
we even wash you •••• Haw a. man can 
ever make out""to get bashful-in 
front of a woman I'll ·never know ••• I . 

MART.IN 
You talk like a feller might Just 
as leave ruh around, neklc1d, •• 

I 
LAURIE 

Wouldn't bother met •• 
(she heads,'for 
the door) i 

I wouldn't try it in front of pa, 
though, was I you .••• 

\ 
~ she is _laughing as she_. c.~oses the door behind her. 

. --····--·----·-·-----•--. \.. -~\. 

110 INT. THE KEEPING ROOM OF THE JORGEt~SEN.EiOU.SE-.:. .FULL SHOT 
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\ 
It is a plastered room, evcrythiriG bright and· shin:r; 
a bfg wood-burning ccolcstovc, above it a row of shiny 
copper pots; the furniture handmade and probably not.too 
much unlilce the good plain Swedish modern of today. 
There should be Scandinavian accents in the decor. All 
told, a cheerful, war;n-smelling room. 

Ethan is talking as Laurie'enters the roo;;i still carrying 
Martin's shirt, the rags of his under,.-rear. She will 
wait, listening for a break in what Ethan is saying, 
to· try to get her mother's attention. -Jorgensen ls 
sitting in his usual chair -- with his boots off, puffing 
his pipe more or less in tune with wha.t Ethan is talking 
about.· Mrs. Jorgensen is in her roc!cer, darning or 
knitting. Ethan is standing near the mantel. 

E'rIIJ\N 
••• an' then it snowed an' we lost 
the trail ••• No need to tell ya all 
the places we went ••• Fort Richardson, 
Fort Wingate an' Cobb ••• thc Anadarko 
Agency ••• Trouble is we don't even 
know which band that war party belonged 
to .•• 

Mrs. Jorgensen looks up 

I 

I 
from 

-
her cm:rning. 

\ 
Cont~ 
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\ 
MRS. JORGENSEN 

Well, you did all a body could, 
Ethan. 

. ETHAN 
I-got your boy killed. 

. MRS, JORGENSEN 
(gent.ly) 

Don't go blamin' yourself ••• 

It's 
Yes, 

JORGENSEN 
. (angrily) 

th1s country killed 
by golly! 

Mrs. Jorgensen stands. 

•. b ·, . my oy •••• 

MRS. JORGENSEN 
Now Lars! ••• It so happens we be 
Texicans .•• We took a reachin' hold, 
way far out, past where any man hal:i 
right or reason to hold on .•• Or if 
we didn't, our folks did .•. So we 
can't leave off without makin' them 
out to be fools, wastin' their lives 
1 n wa:sted in th-e way they died ... A 
Texi:can's nothin' but a human man 
way · out on a limb ••• This- year an' 
next and maybe for a hcmdred more. 
But I don't think it'll be forever; 
Someday this country 1·rill be a fine 
good place to be ••• Naybe it needs 
our bones in the ground before that 
time can come •• , 

'The speech impresses everybody but Laurie, who probably 
hasn't heard a word of it. 

LAURIE 
Ma! .. Martie's drawers is a sight! 
Ain I t fit for raG::; ! · .. Would it be 
all right if we gave him some of 
Brad's things? 

There is Just ~he briefest hesitation ••• 

MRS. JOR6ENSEN 
Why ••• 'course it would! They're in 
the chest... -

And she lead·s the way briskly, with Laurie following, to 
a big chest at the far end of the room. 

Cont. 
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JORGENS:C:N 
(ristng excitedly) 

By golly, the lctter ..• In the chest, 
mama ..• It came for you, Ethan.:. 
last winter.,. 

Ethan and Jorgensen cross tog')ther to where Mrs. Jorgensen 
is raising the top of a huGe dower chest. She extracts 
a letter, wrapped in oilsl,in against motl'\s. 

Joab 
1 t ..• 

JORGENSEN 
(continuini;) 

Wilkes of the Rangers.orought 
' I 

Ethan talces the letter and studies it very carefully 
'Qefore venturing to open it. Jorgensen is quite 
curious, but trying not to seem nosy. The women remain· 
at the chest -- pulling out virious folded ganaents, 
etc. Finally Ethan carefully opens it and tal.:es 
out a letter~- dirty as to paper, crudely printed in 
pencil and wtt,1 a horseshoe n-'l.11 pinninf, a· t1·10-inch 
square snip of calico to the botLom of the ~h,,et. He 
reads the letter with the habitual difficulty of a ::ian 
unused to word:; and then he turns the lette:•, removes 
the nail and ·1oolcs at the snip of cloth. 

.• ETHAN 
(quietly) 

Mrs. Jorgensen .•• 

She comes to h:!.m, her arms piled with clothinr;; and 
Laurie a step behind her, holding up a nci~ pair of loni::;-
handled underwear measuring it with her.eyes for 
holes, etc. , 

l 

\ 
. ETHAl\f 

Wiil you look at this? 

He holds out the snip of calico. She hands the bundle 
of clothing to Laurie., .and: _takes the snip. 

~ms. JOHGENSEN 
Why it's just a snip of calico ••• 

!:."THAN 
You ever see l t be fore. , • lilcc mebbe 
on a dress Debbi~ wore? 

Cont. 
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MRS. JORGENSEN 

Yes! .• Yes, I remember! •• Have they 
found her, Ethan? • 

ETHAN 
No ••• not yet .•• ; 

He takes the calico snio, places it within the letter 
and carefully pock.ets it •. He looks broodingly into the 
fire. 

... not 

ETHAN 
(continuing) 
yet ... i 

\ 

Laurie's face is troubled as she turns from him and heads. 
for the grand.mother room, carrying the armful of clothes • 

. ------- --- ..... -- -- i - -·- ··-·-···-----·-----
111 

1 

INT. THE SPARE BEDROOM - FUJ:.L SHOT - NIGHT· 

J.lartin is 
He glares 
boots. 

I 
sitting sulkily on; a cot, wrapped in a bl:inket. 
up a,; Laurie ente/s .. His feet are in his · 

MARTIN 
Might at least have left me my 
pants! / 

. LAURIE 
Shush! •. Time for bed any;•;ay ••• 

(putting clothes 
near him) ! 

Likely these'll need some takin' 
in .•• Oh, Martie, you're that gaunted! 
••• Ma's havin' a turkey for dinner 

. tomorrow and... \ 

JORGENSEN'S VOICE 
(calling) \ 

La.urie! •• Come ••• come! 
I Ethan opens the door, enters. 
I 

LAURIE 
Yes, Pa!. ;Good night Martie ••• 
good night, Mister Edwards .•. 

-1 She wants to kis:. Martie but is shy in Ethan's presence 

Cont.,::_ 
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and hllrries out, I 
l 
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MARTIN · 
Good night, •• Laurie .•• 

• 

Good. night ••• 

; . 
! 

ETHAN 

I 
Martin stoops to remove his boots. Ethan studies him 
and looks thour-htfully after the girl and at Martin. 
He takes the h:tter out of his pocket -- as though he 
meant to read it -- and then he puts it baclc decisively. 
He starts to undress. Martin lies back on his bunk. l -

ETHAN 
Jorgensen's been runnin' my cattle 
with his ow~·•· I 

! 
MART.IN 

(staring) : 
YOUR cattle? ... DEBBIE'S cattle! 

Ethan returns the stare without any change of expression. 

ETHAN 
He's a.greed to take you on and· 
share the increase from my herd 
while I'm gone ••• I'll be. pu::ihin' 
on to~orrow. · 

MARTIN 
I ain't stayin' .,.I set out lookin 1 

for Dabbie ••• I aim to kee~ on ••• 

ETHAN 
Why? 

MARTIN 
Because she's my.-•• my .•• 

ETHAN 
She's your no thin' •.•• She' s no kin 
to you at all! 

MARTIN 
I always felt like? she was ••• Her 
follcs talcin' me in, raisin' me 
like one of their own ••• 

Cont. 
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ETHAN 
That·0don' t malce ' em kin •.• 

MARTIN 
·All right .•• I ain't got no kin ..• ' 
I'm goin' to keep on lookin' that's 
all .. 

ETHAN 
How? You got any horses, or money 

.to buy !em •.• You ain't even got 
money to buy cartridges ••• Jorc;ensen's. 
offering you a good. _11 vin' here ••• 

Martin throws himself back, turns his face to the wall. 
Ethan loolcs so0erly at him -- and is sorry for the 
bri.rtali ty o·f his 1-iords. 

ETHAN 
Martin ••• I want you to know some
thin' .•. 

MAH'rIN · 
(turnin,:; -- mad 
as. hell) . · 

Yeah •.• you want me to kno1·1 I e;ot 
no lcin -- no money -- no horses -
nothine; but a dead man's clothes 
to wear! •• You tole me that already .•• 
Now shu.t your head! 

ETHAN' 
Good night. 

DISSOLVE TO:. 
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113 

I 

It is a still scene, with the •first lii:;ht of day in the 
sky, a thin plume of ::.r.ii_lce rising fror.i the ::::'.'..':::.:_:___ 

INT. THE JORGENSEN KEE?Il,GR00~1 - MED. CLOSE SHOT - LAURIE -
DAWN LIGHT 

\ . 
She is in a robe made of' an Indian blanket, belted snugly 
around her waist~ She wears rr.ocassins for slippers. Her 
flannel nightgo1·m is high at the collar ~nd alr.iost trails 
the _floor. She is at the stove: frying bacon and eg.;s; a 
coffee pot is on the boil. Beyond her the door to the 
grandmother :-oom opens and Hartin comes in -- dressed in 
Brad 1s clothes.- His _eyes whip around the room. Laurie 
doesn 1 t turn as he slowly approacheG. 

LAURIE 
(quietly) 

Ethan rode on ••• an hour ago. 

The starch goes out ·or him. He walks heavily to the table 
and sits, slumped. She loolcs at him compassionately. 

LAURIE 
I don I t Jmow what you can c.o about 
_finding Debbie that he can't ••• 

He just shake:; his head, not lcolcinr; at her. Site lifts the 
food from the slcillet onto a plate and sets it be.t:ore him. 

LAURIE 
He 1 ll find her.now, Martie ••• Please 
be lie ve me_ ••• I know. 

He shakes his head. She crosses to the stove for the 
coffee pot. 

MARTIN 
That's what scares me 
her .• 

Now it is her turn to stare. 

MARTIN· 

h1m findin' 

Laurie, I I ve seen his eyes \·:hen he 
so much as hears the word 1Com:inche 1 

.~.I've seen him talce his knife an' 
•• ~never mi~d ••• But he's a man can 
go crazy wild ••• It might ce:ne on h1m 
when it was the worst thing could be 
••• What I counted on, I hopetl to be 
there to stop him, if such thing 
come. 

Cont. 
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Laurie has rou:·cd his corrce. No1·1 he sip:; it. She sits 
at the table wlt;!t hlm. I 

' ' 
LAURIE 

(slowly) ! 
I hoped I could hold you here ••• But 
I guess I knew •. ~so I stole this· 
for you •.• 

. . 
She tal,es Ethan's letter !'ram her breast and hands it to 
him. He takes it, puzzled, and slo:·1ly reads it aloud. . ! 

Ml\RTIN 
'I bought a s;:;iall size dress off a 
Injun ••• If this here is a piece of 
yr chiles dre::;s bring reward. I 
lcnow where' they gone ••• Jerem 
Futterman. 1 

Martin ~son his feet. 

Laurie 

Ml\HTIN 
(er.cited) ! 

Futterrnan!.;.He 1 :;' Got a little 
tradin 1 po:; t on tile Salt; Porlc o 1 

the Brazos .•• Laur:i c, I ju:: t ;:;o t 
to ge I; n;e 0. toad horse! Thinlc 
yer pa would. • • · i 

I 
Ll\URIE 

Finis!. your breal,!'as t •.• 
i 

MARTIN 
I gotta catch up 1·iith him, Laurie! 

I 
LAURIE 

(almost in! tears -
but angry), 

Go on then! Pa I s' in the barn 
saddlin' the Port Worth stud ••• 
an I you can talce ;the light gelding 
with the blaze •• 

1 
. 

MAR'£IN 
But that's Sweet-race your own 
good horse. j . 

goes to the front door and throws it wid 
' I 

Li\Ui1IE 
( hys ter ic·ully) 

Take it and welcome •. ,but don't 
count on finCJlnc;,me here 1·1hcn you 
get bacl-~ ••• I I vc be~n dallying around 

Cont. 
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LAURIE (Cont.) 
this :;od-foz:-so.Jcen 1·1ind-scour o.lmost 
two l_smg yeaz:-s waitin' for you •.• I 
ain't cut out to be an old maid! 

! 
MARTIN 

(miser-ably) 
I can't help it, :Liurie ••• I Just 
gotta ·catch up with Ethan ••• 

. . I 
He r-uns out and she slams jthe door-, then z:-ests her- head 
against it. · ~ ---------,\,--------. __ _ 
INT. JORGL'fSEN KEEPING ROOM] - FULL SHOT ._ EARLY MORNilm 

·1 ff 
Mrs .• Jor-gerisen quietly entez:-s the z:-oom andr,sees Laurie 1·1ith 
head pz:-essed against the door-. She..--i1ants:·.to offer- sorile 
wor-d of sympathy, but doesn ! t know [wl}at,·-to say. Sl1e 
crosses to the stove to pour her-self· a cup of coffee. Then 
we heat the drum or hoz:-ses' : hooves, the ·sound of !-io.~•tin 
r-iding al'!ay. Laurie flings; open the door-, al.r.!os t as though 
to call him back. : . ·- i ... 

! 
113-B . EXT. PLAINS COUNTRY Al/D LAKE DEFORE JORGENSEN HOU.:3E -:-
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EARLY MORNING \ · ·· ·; 

ANGLING fr-om behind Lauz:-ie in the door-\·:ay as Ma;~·~~~ ~•;:ding 
one hoz:-se, ],eading another-,! goes galloping away. · 

EXT. FUTTERI'lAN 'S TRADIUG fOST - WIDE ANG LE - 'DAY 

A low, squat adobe· stz:-uct\ire, with a cz:-udely lette?:'ed sign-
board pz:-oclaL~ing it: / 

I 
1 JEREM. FUTTEID1?JI, TRADER 1 

I 
There are adjacent outbuildings and corral. FQ.!d!'J..o.~s~_s 
are tied outside; two being pack animals. A surly-loo!cing 
white man or breed sits/in a stool tilted back near the 
door, whittling with a :long-bladed knife, eying the horses 
covetously. He glances aside and glares as a squaw 
shuffles along bearing ;a clu.-nsy load of faggots on her 
bowed back. . I • 

, MAN . . 
Andale! Andale! 

i~ 
; 

Fearfully she quickens, l1er step. The man gets up, shoves· 
knife into belt and heads into the post. 
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INT, FlJ'I'TERHAN I S TRADIUG POST -- FULL SHOT - DAY 
i 
' It is a grimy establish:nent with some dusty trade good:; on 

shelves; a counter which serves as a bar; a few planlc 
tables and benches. i 

I 
The breed seen outside enters and crosses to a side table 
where another mean-loolcinG hombre sits pretending to play 
a game· of s oli ta ire with· a. declc of limp curds. 

i . 
_Ethan and Martin, . .§.re at a table in the center of the room, 
exafi!.!n1nt-aairt:;, rur.ipled child's dress ·-- Debbie's. 
Martin nods soberly in answer to Ethan's inquiring look; 
yes, it's hers, Both look up as FTJTT'"'..!.Ri1AN crosses fror:i 
the bar, carrying a whislc-,1 jug and two dirty e;l:i.sses 
his fingers thrust inside the glasses. Putter:IL.an is a 
squaw man and a killer -r dead eyes in a white face. 

FUTTERMAN 
Drink? / · 

I 
' He -Gets the· jug do~m, piclcs up one of the glasses -- so 

grey and thu.'llb-printed it is almost opaque.- I3.cth Ethan 
and Martin regard it with disgust. Futter:nan gives a 
slight shrug, takes the dress and starts to wipe the 
dirty glass with it, Mai·tin snutchcs it out of his hilml, 

' ETHN! .. 
. (harshly) 

How'd you come bY, this? 

. FUITER!~AN 
You said there'd be a thousand 
dollar re1·1ard. 

ETHAN 
That 1 s what I said, 

: FUTTERMAN 
You got it with you? 

\ 
Ethan looks at him and b.eyond toward the two men. 

\ 

116 rnT. FUTTERMAN •s - CLOSE\ SHOT - THE TWO PLUG-:UGLIES 
i . 

The solitaire player has :a card in mid-air -- fro2:en, 
watching. The other man has the same buzzard-watch!'u~ 
loolc. 

117 rnT. FUTTERHAN'S - FULL SHOT - THE GROUP AS BEFORE 
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i 
ETHAN 

Re1•rar·d 1 11 be pa.
0

ld 1·1hcn I find· 
her -- an 1 if ~he's alive ••• 

. i 

Cont, 
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Futterman uncorks the Jug, preprres to drinlc. 

FUTTERMAN 
Man•s_got a right to expect some 
kind 0 1 payment ••• ! laid out for 
the dress an I sendin 1• you the 
wri tin 1 ••• i 

I 
He tilts the ,iug to his mouth· as Ethan reaches for his 
heavy leather pouch. Futterman watches g-reedily as Ethan 
lets a gold piece slide out. He tosses it. onto the table. 

ETHAN 
Twenty Yankee dollars. 

' Futterman puts the jug do~m. · His hand inches -- as though 
pulled .. by a nmgnet -.- toward the gold piece. 

FUTTERMAN 
••• an I a man I s time is worth 
somethin 1 ••• 

Ethan's big h;:,.,nd clamps over -Futterman•s and he starts 
squeezinc; a~::. man would squeeze a lemon. Futtcrm.111 1 :::; 

lips whiten. · 

ETHJ\N 
Talk! 

FUTT"' .... RHAN' 
A young buck fetched it in late 
last s u.rrJner ••• 

(Ethan ease::; the grip) 
Said it belonged to a captive chile 
of C'.:\ief Scar ••• 

ETHAN 
Scar? Never heard of any Chief Scar. 

FUTTERMAN 
Me neither ••• But this buck claimed he 
was a big war chief with the Nawyeclcy 
Comanches. I . 

ETHAN 
Keep talking. 

FUT'rERMAN 
Scar I s band \•ras headin I north ••• to. 
winter 1.n at Fort Wingate ••• ca tin 1 · 

agency beef. That's what this buck 
said ••• Maybe he 1lied. 

I 
' Cont. 
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ETHAN 
And maybe you lie •• ; • 

. FUTTEIU1.AN 
In that case ycu won I t fir.d her -
and I won I t get my i thousand dollars. 

Ethan stands. Martin follo1-1s. Martin takes the dress and 
folds· it carefully. 

FUTTER!•:AN 
(too casually) 

Stay the night if you 1-:ant ••• 
. (Ethan shalces his head) 

cards? ••• A jug? ••• If you I d. _like. 
some company, we got a few· squaws 
on the place ••• ? 

.Et;han and Martin head for the door. 

ETHAN 
No thanks • 

The two plug-uglies stand -- mean ready to do their master's 
b,iddin;;. 

FUTTER!-1,".t! 
Don't for;;it to come back with 
my thousand dollars. 

ETHAN 
Ain't ~s yet. 

They leave. The CAHERA HOLDS on Futterrna:i. as ti.e slo;·1ly 
rubs his bruised hand. His. henchmen drift toward him. 

FUTTERMAN 
(slight smile) 

Bad manners ••. He spoulda said 'good-El:£,,' 
' 

·--------~-------/------ DISSOLVE TO: 

EXT. HILLY COUNTRY - MED •. SHOT - ETHAi\f--:-1i°fGHT 118 
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They have set up c<lmp near a cluster of cottor.woods to 
which the horses have be12n tied. One of the ho:.:-ses is 
restless, possibly niclcerln5. Ethan strokes its neclc, 
looking out thougl:tfully inl:o the night -- listening. 

Ml'.r:.TIN I S VOICE 
Acts lilce somethin's out there.· 

I 

i 

I 
• 
i 
I 
I 

Cont. 
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! ETHAN 
( headi!;t:; t01·1ard 
campfl:;--c) 

Smells a change in the weather ••• 

CAMERA PANS hira to where Martin is spreading his blanket 
some little distance from the small fire. 

Martin 
spreads 
pillow. 
·WOOd on 

i ETHAN 
Woul<.ln I t surprise me if we didn 1_t 
have a frost 'fore mornin' ••• Here .•• 

( he pie i-:s up a 
saddle and puts 
it close to fire) 

Whyn't you bed do1·m closer·to the 
fire, boy? 

is a bit surprised as Ethan takes the blanket and 
it near the ~addle -- making the saddle serve as a 
Then Ethan tosses a few more heavy pieces of d:::y 

the fire, making it blaze up. 

!-1.;RTIN 
Hey ! \-Iha t 's the idc;:i. ••• ? 

E'l'l!/\N · 
l-1aybc I'm gcttin I lil~c Mo:::c Harper 
-- 11:1y bones is. cold tonihht •.• 

He spreads hi:; O1-m blanl<e t · as 1".artin wraps into his bedroll, 
and ~1hen Martin turns, he casually arranges the blanl<et tc 
suggest it is over the figure of a-man. During t~is: 

MARTIN 
Funny .• ,\-/hen we passed through 
Fort 'ilingate last winter, we didn I t 
hear mention of any Nawyecky Comanche 
there ••• 

Ethan steps- back -- and studies the 11 durr.my • 11 

ETHAN 
Not so funny, •• if you recollect what 
1Na1·ryecka I means ••• 

MARTIN 
What •s that? 

,. 

Ethan studies Martin I s back -- the light on him -- and lool<s 
around figuring the range of fire. 

Cont. 
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Sorta like •round~bout• 
man s.:tys he I s e;o l i"i ' 01Le 

he means to go ji,:.s t the 
I 

MA.~TIN 
(drowsily) 

Oh... \ 

ETHAN 

-- lilce .:i. 
!) l:ice- 1·:l lCn 
reverse ••• 

You all settled an• comfortable now? 

Martin just ftru.nts and snugs deeper into his blanlce t. Ethar 
nod~ his satisfaction -- sure Martin isri•t going to change 
positions. Then he takes off his hat and boots and uses the 
to cor.tplete the dummy. He picks up his rifle then and 
quietly walks out or the camp. 

- ----------+-I__,________ --------
---- CUT TO: 

119 

120 

121 
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EXT, HILLY COlfrfTRY - A RAVINE OR ARROYO - FULL SHOT - THREE 
MEN .. NIGHT I 

I 

Three :::haclo1,y fjg:•J.res -- Futterman and his t1·10 bench.men -
are quietly clis.::ountinG, takine; rifle:; from ::;.ic.icile scabbard: 
At a hand si~nal from Futterman, they quietly fan out 
afoot. l · 

! 
EXT. NIGHT CAMP - MED. CLOSE SHOT - MARTL'I 

still snug in his blanli:ets, sound asleep; the fire burning 
a little lower, but still. sheddins plenty of light on him. 

. ' 
' 

EXT. HILLY COUNTRY - FULL: SHOT - .FROM BEHIND FUTTERMAN AND 
HIS HENCHMEN 1 

I 
At a crouch, or crawling,= the three worm their 1·1ay among so:: 
roclcs until they ·reach a slight rise looking down ir.to r,l:e 
camp. Martin is asleep arid next to him is Ethan I s du;:ir,,y, 
hat over its race, and the fire still burning. The t;-10 
henchmen snalce their rifles up to firing position. A 
shot cracks ••. and one man is !mocked flat on his face. 
The other whirls in the dir~ction of the shot, his rit:e 
swine;ing in search of a target. A second shot splits the 
night and the_ breed falls as though hit by a giant fist ••• 
Martin is sitting up now, staring ~rildly around. Futtcr,man 
starts to run d01·m-slope_, away from the hidd€n marksman, 
dodging between the roclcs. A third shot catc_hes him in 
the baclc and he spins and falls and rolls do1·m the slope 
into the firepit ca.mp area. Martin is on his feet now. 
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EXT. NIGHT CAf'IP - FULL SHOT ~ MAftTD-I / 

He 1::: staring at Futt..e,·rnan, I r~,ce clown anc.l almo:::t at hls 
feet. He look, around in fear at someone approachin(j -
hand going to hi:i gun. Then he rela:,es as Ethan casually 
enters the cau,p, bareheacled'\' carryinG his rifle. 

ETHAN , 
Thanks ..• you did just fine ••• 

I 
I 

Ethan kneels beside Futterman, turns him over, reaches 
into his pockt!t -- first one; then another. 

I 
l 

MARTDI 
(still dazed), 

Futtercan? \ 

ETHAN\ 
He Just couldn't wait ••• 

MARTL'-I 
(watchine; him go 
through pockets) 

Whatchu doin'? ..• 

Ethan grins &atisfiedly as he straiGhtens and spins the 
gold piece in the air, cacches it and poclcets it. 

ET!lAN 
Even ,::;ot my t,·rcnty dollars 'b.1ck •.• 
We did all riGht. 

And now Martin is getting the whole picture ••• and he's ;;iad. 

MARTIN 
WE? •.. You just used m.e for bait -
stalced me out lil,e a .•• buildin I up 
the fire ••• i'ixin' it so's ••• I 
coulda had my brains blowed out! 

I 
I 

Ethan is just grinning at him•\-- completely unruffled, 
denying none of·it. 

. MARTINI 
(explosively) , 

Suppose you'd missed!\ 
; 

Ethan sobers a little, seems honestly surpris_ed. 

ETHAU 
Never occurred to me ••• 

I 
: 

DISSOLVE TO: 
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. EXT. THE JORGE!!SEN HOME - \·/IDE ·ANGLE - DAY 
/ 

It is il day in early \·!inter. Charlie r-v1cCorry, zilort;
coatcd, is ~allcping aero:: the yard as Jorgensen cro:ses 
it -- carrying a load of firewood. 

CHARLIE 
(calling it) 

Howdy, Mister Jorgensen .•• 

JORGENSEN 
Charlie ... 

MacCorry swine;::; off nis ·saddle near the porch, a:; the door 
opens and Mrs. Jorgensen comes out shawled again~t the 
cold. 

CHAR-1'.,IE 
Got a letter here ••• 

Jorgensen !ets the cordwood drop ••• 

JORGENSEN 
By golly! A letter? 

CHARLIE 
For Miss Laurie •... 

. MRS. JORGENSEN 
Come in, Charlie, come in •.. 

(calling innidEI) 
LAURIE! ••• My land! ••• T1·:o letters• -in the one year!... ~:_ ________ _ 

.; . -· ..... -··· 
INT. JORGENSE:.f KEEPING ROOM - FULL SHOT 

as Charlie en:.:c:rs, f0Llo1·1ing Mrs. Jorgensen. Jorgensen 
excitedly ent~rs and closes the door. Laurie comes in fre~ 
another room. Charlie smiles and bows clumsily. 

i 
°!-'IRS. JORGENSEN 

(to Laurie) 
A letter for you; Laurie •.• 

i 
CHARLIE 

Yes 1~ ••• F1ggered it might be the 
new:; you been 1·:aitin 1 for ••. so ••• 

He hands the letter to Laurie who comes over eagerly, talces 
it and studies the wrappe~ befo:-e opening it. 

HP.S. JOnGEUSEN 
Real ~ood 0 1 you to ride all the 
way over, Charll<:: ••• i-1ight at least 
say your· thank you 1s, Laurie •.• 
Deel.are! 

Cont.~ 
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Cl!Af\LIE 
No need to •.• 

But Laurie has no interest in anything. but the letter which 
she 1s reading sld.rn.,:iingly. 

Well? 

Yah? 

MRS. JORGENSEN 
I 

• i 

' i 
JORGENSEN 

(expectant_ly) 
i 

MRS. JORGENSEN 
Laurie! Don't keep a body"Sust· 
stand.in'! 

Laurie 'looks up then. 
I 
I 

i 

LAURIE 
(impatiently) 

I was just readin I to see if •.. 
Anyway, it's ~'!Y letter! 

MRS • JOi1.G:SHSEN 
· (Zi.c;rec:i.bly) 

'Course it i::i. New let's all.e;et 
comfortZlble an' set so's we can 
list~n while Laurie reads her 
letter ••• · 

CHARLIE 
(turning as 
if to e;o) 

. Maybe l 1d better be gain 1 ••• 

JORGENSEN 
. You stay, Charlie ••• After all, 
Charlie brought the letter, Laurie ..• 
H~ got a right to listen too! 

Mrs. Jorgensen has been pulling and pushing chairs around 
and ·no~, they all take places. Jorgen3en automatically -
reaches !'or his e;lasse3 on the mantel and puts them on 
even though he isn I t goin5 to read the letter. L::turic 
has. been snealcing loolcs at some of the other pages. 

LAT.m.IT. 
(surrenderinG) 

Oh, all right! Well ••• Martin says ••• 

· joRGi::NSEi'i' 
From the becinning ••• 

Cont. 
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I 
LAURIE 

'Dear Mis~ Laury' ••• Re :;pell:; it wlth 
a Y instead of an I •• E ••• Wauldn•t you 
think lle' d know ••• 

Who 
the 

JORGEI,SEI-r 
cares what he spells it? 
letter. \ 

• 
LAURIE 

Read 

Dear 1-lins Laury ••• r take pen in hand 
to let you know Ethan and me still 
are trying to catch up with them Com-
anches the late Hister Futterman told 

\ . ' 
She breaks off, looks up -1 puzzled. 

LAURIE 
The late Mister Futterman? 

I 
' 

JORGENS:C:i-i 
That means Mister Futterman is dead, 
by golly. 

I 
HRS~ JORG:-:I,S2N -'-

whii t happcnc(rto t-ilC poor m::m. Wonclcr 
Go on, 

We cut 
and ••• 

Laurie. 
i 

LAunr::: 
(resuming the ietter) 
north through·India.i1 territory 

. . i 
(her voice;fades) 

/ 

• 

_______________ (_ ----
DISSOLVE TO; 
-- . -

\ 
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(SILENT) j 
leading tl:i.eir pack animals~ Martin 1 s voice picks up the 
narration. / ---- --·-,.) ····-·--- ---- ---

MARTIN'S VCICE 
Soon we was meeting. up with Kiowas 
an• Wichitas an• even sci:::e Comanches 
camped by one of, the agencies ••• 
--·· ------·•·-·--·-····· --·-· . ----·· · - l. WIPE TO: 

WIDE ANGLE - A COHANCHE !'~NCAf!P~2NT - ETHAN ,HID t·iAHTnr - DAY 
FALL \·!EATHER (SILENT) _i 
The camp is on the outnkirt:; of a trading post, Inditlns 
watch uns1nlline;ly fro1n tcpc!'ls, or in li~t_le clus~£>rs afoo~; 
a few mounted bro.vcs ride on parallel course:i as Etll!i.n nnd 
Martin ride throuc;h camp toward the post, 

) Cont. 
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HATITIH 'S VOICE 

·But none of them was Nawyeck-y 's nor 
claimed to 1-..-no\'I ·a .-:ar chief called 
Scar ••• He I s the one the l~te Mister 
Futterman said had Debbie •••. 

\ ,--· WIPE TO: ------------
127 Il/T, APPLEBY' S TRADD~G POST - MED. SHOT (SILENT) . - DAY 

.... __ _ 

128 

-__..../ 
This trading post is in. marlced co!'.trast to Futter:nan 's 
being ;·rell-stoclced, clean and presided over by HIRAM 
APPLEBY, a resolute, clean-loolcing man of middle years. 

\ 

Ethan and· Martin -- in winter garb·-- are being shown a 
variety of trade goods, including a shoebox full or ornate 
ribbon rosettes, such as/are awarded animals at stoclc 
fairs. Appleby is 'solemnly affirming the trade value of 

·these; as well as sleeve gar~ers, etc. '' 
,;'--..,._ 

HATITIU I S VOICE 
At one_o' the agencies we outfitted 
with all kind o:.n• manner of trade 
goods ••. figserin' tl1a:: 1 d !:lake it· 
easier for us to come ari; go ••• You'd 

.laugh if I told.,you 1·:hat was our 
biggest seller ••• 

I • 
- - \ .. · .. 

···-- --·- -- --- -· j 

/
('~-I / '- l , 

ti, , · ;' 

s- l /. 
\\~; l/ 
~ ~!i. 

WIP.E TO: 

EXT. INDI!1N ENCAMPMENT·- MED. CLOSE SHOT - ETH.i\N AN1l FAT 
INDIAN - EARLY WINDE.L~ OR FALL DAY 

Ethan is ceremoniously pinning somethin~ on r.he st~rn-rac~n 
buck. It is one of the rosettes seen in the shoebox. 
CA!-1ERA .MOVES to an extreme E:LOSEUP of the rosette. On it, 
in gold letters, is: 

FIRST A\-IARD 
LARD TYPE HOG . -

129 EXT. Il/DIAN ENCAMPMENT - FULL SHOT - EARLY FALL OR WillTER 
DAY 

As the Indian proudly steps baclc, we 
dozen other braves -- all rosetted. 

_over complacently while Martin -- to 
threaten:::: to split his face -- bends. 
bundle of furs. 

::::ee beyond. h~m a half 
Ethan loolcs them 
hide the smile that 
to pick up a huge 

WIPE TO: 
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INT. J0£1GENSEN ICEEPIJW HOOM - J;:ULL SHO'r - THf, GflOll[' 
FAVORIHG LJ\URIE 1 

\ 
reading the letter. She ,is at the bot to::: of a PilGe. 

t 

LAURIE 
'There is one other thing I got 
to tell you b~fore you hear it 
from Ethan ••• How I c;ot myself a 
wife '-. • • \ 

She stops and stares·. \ 
! 

LAUR.IE 
A WIFE? \. 

She looks at them - dazed. 
\ 

, CHARLIE 
(delightedly) 

He did? . . 

JOHGENSEH 
( "~" cl'J.0 n" h1 ~ ''n°e ..;:Ii•£- ., C --' i~i -

very happy indeed) 
Good! A young r:1an si.1.culd ~ct 

.married early-in life. Right, 
mama·? 

/ 

Mrs. Jorgensen, full of sympathy· for Laurie, just glares· 
at her husban.\. 

JORGENSEN 
Every yourrg rnan should at least 
once· ••• Go on, Laurie! Read! 

LA.URIE 
(haltingly) 

A little Comanche squ.a1·1 - SQUAW! 

And with that she cru:nples the letter and throws· it into 
the fire. · i 

Laurie! 

! 
MRS. 

0

JOrlGENSEN 
(aghast) 

i 

• 

Jorgensen is out of his 
to recover the letter. 
sparks out. The letter 

chair and SC?:'il..'TihlinG 1:-: tl-:e fi::-eplace 
He fetches it out, beatinG the 
is basically undama6ed. 

JORGENSEN 
(sternly) 

Is no way to treat a letter, ·Laurie 
••• Mama maybe ~-ou better read lt ••• 

(to Charlie, proudly) 
My wife wan a school teacher, Cl~rllc 
••• She r~ads good. 

Cont. 
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l 
Laurie snatches the let'ter bacb:. 

Charlie 

\ LAURIE 
I 1 11 re ad it •• , 

\ 
crosses the room, picks up a guit_ar. . I 

1CHARLIE 
( smue;ly ), . 

So he married a Comanche squaw ••• Haw 
haw hawl 

\ 
Laur~e glares at him. He begins chording the e;uitar. 

- ------ _____ ,_\._, _________ W_I_P_E_T_O_: __ 
\1 

EXT. INDIAN l:."NCAMFME1!T - MED. CLOSE SHOT - HAR7IN AND 
11 LOOK" - FALL OR E.t1.RLY l-lINT;:R - DAY 

'!LOOK" is sor.:cwhat- ur.der five feet tall, pi5eon-tced, 
platter-faced and wice-eyed. Over her arm is a very hsnd
some blanket. She is coming forwaz-d shyly toward :-rartin, 
propelled !Jr a Cor.ianche -- her fat.her. Martin, ,,ir.h an 
armful of trade eoodz -- a few yards of b~ight calico, 
a couple of AG2D SO'.! rosettes !ll1d soMe trinkets --- is 
indicatine; tl~c blanket. Look e;lances · shyly at. her father. 
He shakes his head negatively. Look is disappointed. 
The father p,1ints'-to Hartin•s pile·of trade e;oods. t•;arcin 
bends and pi~b:s up the indicated object: it-is a battered 
high-crowned beaver ho. t. The Indian 5runts his ap;::irovs.l ~r; 
puts it on. Look looks relieved. l·'.artin reaches fer i:.na. 
blanket. Louie takes a quick step backward and hclds up 
one finger: wait 1 Then she runs back througb. the o.;he: 
Comanches now crowding forward. 

E::CT. n:DIAN" 8:CAM!'HENT - ANOTHER ANGLE - FULL S:iCT -
INCLUDING ETHAN i 
who rides-in slowly, 
horse. 

leading' their pack horse and Hartin: s 

ETHA.t} 
(quietly) · ; 

Let I s go ••• I think I·. stumbled 
somethin 1 ••• ; 

onto 

~ ! 
MARTIU 

(eagerly) l 
t 

\ Scar? 

The nar.ie reGiS ters with some of the nearer bra•:":;, 
a quick interchange of glnnces; frownine;, hostile. 

I 
I 

\ I 

Cont. 

I 

\ 

There i 
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\ ETHAN 
(angrily) 

When arc you coin' to learn to 
keep your mouth shut! Come on. 
Let's get cut of here ••. 

\ MARTIN 
But I just bous:it a good blanlcet. 

! 
iETHAU 

(curtly) 
For:get it... i 

i 
Martin mounts·ar:d.the·t~ro ride out.•·The·comanches stare 
a.!'ter them suspiciously,: resentfully. 

I 

-

133 EXT. OPEN CO~!TRY - 'FULii SHOT - ETHAN AND MARTD-.f - MOVING 
SHOT - EARLY l-iDiTER DAY j 

7255 

! 
They ar-e ridi,1g doi-m a slight grade beyond which ( we can 
assume) is tl"n Comanche ca::ip. 

l 
ETHAN' 

What I heard back ther·e W3.S that 
a band o I hostile Ha;•1yeclcas came 
throa[.;h this way less 'n t;;;o 1-1eeks 
ago ... 

MARTIN 
(excitedly) 

Thin:, it migllt be ... ? 

He breaks and both turn as Look rides over the hill en a 
little spqtte.i Indian pony, with t,er squa1·1-bag slung U? 
behind her anj her blanlcet over the saddle. She closes ttie 
gap between the!il. 

ETHAN 
What's she followin' for? 

Look smiles shyly at Martin. 

MARTIN 
Loolc, I changed my mind ••• You can 
keep your blanket. 

He gestures for her to go back. 

MARTIN 
Go on baclc ••• 

Cont. 
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She stares and then dutifully t:heels. her horse. l•iz.rtin and 
Ethan face frcnt again. Look wheels her horse again a:i.d is 
right with the::i. Martin stops -~xa:;perated. 

~IARTL"l" 
Look ••• you don't understa~d ••• 

(he waves her away) 
I don't want it·. 

Looi<: just sit::. 

'• 

ETHAN 
(explosively) 

XQQ don 1 t understand, ya chi.lnkhead! 
X2.!:!, dicln I t. buy any blanket! Ya 
bought her! -. 

What? 

MARTIN 
(aghast) ! 

ETHA.ti 
• You got yourself a ,·lite, sonny! 

Oh no! 
back ••• 

MAH.TIH 
(a wail) 
Tell her she 1s got_to go 

:ETHA!! 
And have her 1·1hole family after our 
scal:Js for floutin I one o I their 
women? ••. Ho sir! Come on, 
Mrs. Pauley •••. 

' 
Look i,miles and 
ahead. · Martin I s 
gives up~ He is 

sets her horse in motion as Etha:1 moves· 
face is a mask of comic despair as he 
mouthing the words 

Mrs ••• Pauley? 

! 
iMARTIN 

i 
I 

And Ethan suddenly breaks into song; to the tune of "Slcip 
To My Lou: 11 

: 

I , ETHAN 
(singing) 

I got another gal purtier•n you 
I got another gal ptirtier •n you 
I got another gal purtier'n you 
Slcip to my Lou,· my darlin 1 • 

I 
I 

\ 

DISSOLVE TO: 

• 
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EXT. NIBHT CAHP - OPEN COUNTRY - C.LOSE SHOT - ETHAN - NIGHT 

Ethan is wrapped in his b_lanlcet roll, head propped by an 
elbow, grinninr; :::artlonic:!lly as he watchc::; a stranr;e ritual 
in· the ca;:1p. The score is. ::;of'tly reprising "Skip to my 
Lou." · . . 

EXT. NIGHT CAMP - FULL SHOT - PAST ETHAN - NIGHT 

Loolc is standing with her blan!{et folded over one arm, her 
head shyly do:·mcas t, not far from where Martin ( baclc to 
her) is spreading his O\·:n bed roll. He sits on it then 
and begins pulling off' his boots. He is vet·y conscious 
of Ethan I s 1·:atchi'ul :::ct"utiny. F'inall~• he· is ready. l:e 
lies back on his blanlcet. At once Look 1::: at his side 
to spread her own blanlcet, M.1rtin sits bolt upriGht and 
tugs his blanket free and ,·1raps it protectively around 
him. She stares at him, puzzled. 

MARTIN 
Water! •••. 

(.in ·Comanche) 
Pah! \, 

She nods her ur:.der-:,tanding, hurries off to fetch a canteen. 
Martin glares at Ethan. 

ETHAN 
That I s the 1·12 .. y to ·train I em. Loolcs 
lil<e Mrs. Pauley I s gain I to make you 
a fine dutiful wife ••. 

.. MARTil{ 
Cut it out, will ya •.• 

Look returnz ·i,.::!.~h tl;.e c:,.nteen, r.,:mcls it to Martin and kneels 
beside her. He looks at her s~-r.:pathetically. 

MARTDf 
Look ••• I wish I could e;~plain to you. 

And now Look i:;peaks for the fi:-st time, She.indicates 
'herself. 

LOOK 
Loolc? ••• 

Now she jabberz in Comanche and, at the appropriate time, 
will point to the sky and imitate a bird flying. 

LOOK 
Nay tzare T I sal.:1-ta-lcomal-ta-name ••• 
unt lcanG-yah Loolc. 

(which means) 
(My father calls r.!e Wild Goose Flying 
in the Nic;ht Sky •• ,but you call me 
1 Looi{ 1 ) • 

Martin loolcs blanlc, but Ethan chuckles. 
ETHAN . 

Says her name's Wild Goose Flyinc; in 
the Uir,ht Slcy ••• but zhc 1 11 answer to 
Loolc sir.cc_ it pleases ya.,. 

Cont. 
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Look? 

MJ\RTIN 
(bl:inkly) 

She nods and smiles and quickly settles alorn;side hir.l and 
spreads her bla:-tl<et over them both. t1.1rtin recoil::, nlants 
his foot in the small of her back and sends he:- spra;·1i.1ng. 
Ethan busts a gut laughing. Martin jumps to his feet, 
angrily. : 

1
1·1ARTL'! 

(hotly) ; 
I don I t think it 's so funny ••• If- you 
want to c.o some good, whyn't you ask 
her·where Scar is? 

Ethan stares at the girl; Her face is suddpnly impassive as 
she looks from Martin to . the _ground-.· 

ETHAN 
(grimly) : . 

She heard ya-all'. right ••• An' she 
lcnows ••• 1 \ 

.... \ 
He gets to his feet and he crosses to stand before her. So 
does Martin. : 

ETHAN 
Unt osupanet call-nay Scar? 

{meaning) · 
(You lmo\'/ where Scar 1:.?) 

She st8:z:e::; ~ullenly, not answering. 

ETHAN 
You nslc her! 

l }1ARTD{ 
Loo.k! 

· (she faces him) 
Scar? ••• 

(sign talk) 
Do you !mow where he went? And if he 
has .1 girl 1·11th him ••• a white girl 
nai-bist pabo taibo ••• 

' 

She stands, •• She indicates Martin. She indicates herself. 

LOOK 
Mah nee-koo-ur? 

. -(meanlng) 
(Your woman?) 

MAfiTIN 
(shakinc; head) 

No ••• not my wifc ••• My ••• 
(to Ethan) 

How do you say sister? 

Nami. 

ETHAN 
(in Comanche) 

She lool<s e;ravely from Ethan to Martin. Then, 1·11th impass 1, 
face, she bends r.1-:iftly; piclrn up her bl.1111·:et and 1·1.1llc; awa:, 
fron1 them to clloo::ie liB-r own r.lt:::cplnc; pl.1cc. 'rhe two men 
don I t lcnow what to m::i.Jcc of 1 t. DISSOLVI:: 'l'O: 
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EXT. CN-1P - OPEN COUNTRY - FULL SHOT - E'I'HA!l · Al,D MAitTIN -
f.lOR}/ING 

It is the same 1,cene the follovrinr; morning. The r.ic!n a:-e 
standing allove where lQ.olc ll.'.l.d bedded fo1· ti\•~ nl5ht., 
loolcine; at the c;round. Cle.'.l.rly marked on the hard 
ground is a crudely drawn·arrow. 

MARTIN 
Beats me how she coul::l get that 
pony out o' camp without neither 
of us hear in•• a thine; .•• 

ETHAN 
She ain't goin I baclc to her ,f.'.l.mily, 
that's certain ••• not if sh;!. took. 
off where the arrow points. 

, MARTIN 
Think she means for us to follow? 

ETHAN 
How should I know .•• She I s YOUR wife_! 

He wall-:s to1•!ard their horses, starts to saddle up. 
Martin follows. 

f . . MARTIH 
I think maybe we oughta ••• 

ETHAH 
(hiding a e;rin) 

Yeah, I kinda fig.;ered you'd ::;ay 
that ••• Bein' a. new husband and all ..• 

And Ethan star':s sinc;ing II Slcip to t-ly Lou" half under h.!.s 
breath. Martin gives him a so.ur side-glance and cont inue·s 
saddling. 

·------- --- ·----__:_ ____ --, ______ _,_,.....,soLVE-..:.:o.-· __ 

137 
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INT. JORGENSEN HOME - GROUP AS BEFORE - LAURIE READING -
DAY \ 

Mrs. Jorgensen is bringing .::i. lis;hted lamp over to the 
table where Laurie is read int;: acains t the failin3 lj.Gh t 
of day. Jor1;ensen's pipe has c;one out and he llghts it. 

' 
LAURik. 

May_be she left other; signs for us 
to follow: but we' 11 never -lmow -
' cause it snowed that day and all 
the next week .• • \·le 1·1ere headir.>g north, 
through the buffalo cottntry -1-ihcn 
something happened that I ain't got 
straight in my own -r.i1i1d yet .•• 

(her voice'_f~des) 

i 
-\ 



, 

137-A E:CT. SNC;•/ COUl'J'IRY - WIDE ANGLE SEOT - TWO RID2RS 
(COLORADO FOOTAGE) 

The two men ar~ picking t.11"1.r w;1y tltr01.11~lt ,'.l ::no1·1-111:u1t 1 Nl 
grove. Martin's voice-resumes the narration. 

MA..9.TIN' S VOICE 
Ethan' s ah1ays -been throwing it up 
to me that I'm a quarter-breed ••• I 
never figgered it made much 

-------------=d=if f erence ••• 
- ·----··· .---

137.:.B E<T. BUFFALO HERD - WIDE ANGLE SEOT - DAY (COLO. FOGTAGE) 

: MARTTIJ I s VOICE 
But this day we came on a smal 1 · · 
herd. We needed some meat so we 
circled 'round ••• --- ·--·-·-·-- .. -- ---- .. 

137-C EXT. THE HER.p - ANOTHER ANGLE (COLO. FOOTAGE) 

was 

I 

MARTTIJ I S VO ICE 
••• and came up on 'em afoot •.• 
They hadn't been hunted, so it 
no tric!( workin' in close. -·· --------·-·· ···----. ···-

EXT,T!{E HERD --MARTIN - AflD- ETHAN- ~--DAY (COLO. FOOTAGE) 137-D 
I -

The t1·:o men walk from behind ~AMERA. Ethan aims, fires 
and brings down a bull. 

; 
. MARTIN Is VOICE 

Ethan got a ni.cc one on his first 
:ihot, 1.Jut then he bi::.:;ii.n killing one 
after another.-- cows as well as 
bull~~- fast;as he could fire and 
load ••• It was just a slaughter ••• 
no sense to it ••• 

- -------·---····. ··-··-··-··1 · . - ·- ------- --··-· - ----· 
EXT. THE H~ BEGINNINq T~ RUN (COLO. FOOTAGE) 137-E 

137-F 
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Shots cracking out -- the !terrified bawling of the bulls 
the beginning of ~he stamJ:1_ede. . 

-···-·-·--- ... -----
MW:-'c:r:osE-SHo=r: ETHAN ,'\ND MARTIN (PROCESS) 

. ' \ 
Martin strides across to \'1here Ethan is firing. 

\ 
MARTTIJ 

Ethan, quit it! I • 
I , 

ETHAN 
(firing a$ain) 

Nine.. • I 
(another hot)_ 

Ten! 

- Cont. 
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What's the sense in it! 

137-G 
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i 
Ethan turns and swings a b'3.ckhand blow -which catches 
f/iartin by surnrise and fells him. 

. \ ETHAN 
(in a fury} 

Hunger! -- E:npty bellies! That's 
the sense in it, you Cheroke~!.r 

I 
He swinGs up his sc1n an~ fires again -- and again .•• 
as Mart:Ln stares at him :from the ground. 

I 
EXT. THE HERD - LONG SHOT - THE STAMPEDE (COLO, FOOTAGE) 

. \ 
Fear-maddened animals are swinging into full stampede. 
fleeing the deadly marksman. Rifle shots keep ~racking 
6ut. _ _ I 
MED. CLOSE SHOT - ETHAN /\ND MARTnr AS BEFORE (PROCESS) 

I 
. ' 

The thunder of the hooves is reccdin[; and Ethan grimly 
lowers his ri1·1e. Martin picl(.s himself up -- still 
starinc at Ethan as though at a madman. Ethan turns 
and looks at him. I 

ETHAN 
Least, THEY won't feed any Comanches 
this winter .•. Killin' buffalo's as 
good as killin 'I Injuns in this country. 

I . 
:MARTIN 

Peac•ful tribei depend on the buffalo, 
too ...• 

ETHAN 
Ain't that too ;bad .•. If you feel 
that sorry for '.your lcinfolk, I'm 
surprised you d_idn' t take up with 
that squaw wifei of yours •.• 

I 
I 

He whips out 
dead buffalo 
expression. 
by the wind. 

his shinning knife and i:;trides toward the 
o.s. Nartin loolcs after him with troubled 
Suddenly he hears som~thin3, borne faint 

MARTIN 
ETHAN! 

i 
Ethan turns. No1, faintly, ii ttie more. than a shred of 
sound, is the distant blowing of a bugle. 

Cont. 

1 
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\ ' MARTIH 
Listen! •• Hear it? ..• There! Ain't 
tJrn.t a bugle? ... and firinc;? 

i 
Ethan stares -- and th~n the bue;le i;ound repeats and the 
distant crack of shots; ·from long miles off. 

i i . 
I • 

! I ETHAN 
(grimly) 

Just hope we:ain't too late.;, 
I I And the two break and,run for their-horses. 

w DISSOLVE ·ro: 
138- or-attrn 
140 

• 141 EXT, A RIVER - WIDE ANGLE -_ CAVALRY CROSSING WITH 
PRISONERS - DlLY I 

MARTIN'S VOICE 
(as narrator) 

It w~s all over long before we 
got t:here and thQ- soldier;, was 
hie;h-tailln' 1 t back to the· a;;ency-. 
with their prison_crs -- squa1·1s 
mostly~- by the time Ethan and 
me reached the camp ••• 

142 EXT. ~NOW SLOI E - WIDE ANGLE - ETHAN AND MARTIN 

Horses ·and riders plunge downslope through breast-high 
snow. 

.MARTIN'S VOICE 
It _wa:; the Nawyecl<y Comanches all 
right -- the one.s .J;fe 1 d been looking _.... .;.,)-

for ,all j;h-1-s time•.·. · 

\43----··EXT-:--BURNING INDIAN VILLAGE .! WIDE ANGLE - ETHAN AND 
MARTLllJ' - DAY 
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as they ride in, passing dead/horses, a few bodies of men. 
I 

MARTI.N'S VOICE 
Trouble of it was that• the :;oldiers 
had hit when most of the fightin' 
men was away -- huntin' maybe.;. 
So most of the dead was old men 
and women an' !<ids .•• And it was 
in .one of the tepees: Ethan -round 
her -- the little squaw .wl~o wanted 
me to call her Looi< •• :. 

i 
Ethan has di:;mounted in front ·or one of the tepees, 
head:; inside. ' 



_., 

I 
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88. 

D~T. TEPEE - FULL SHOT - DAY 
( . 

as Ethan enters. A body -- Look' s -- is sprawled on 
the ground. He crosses turns her over. Martin enters 
behind him. 

ETHJ\N 
we·11, you I re a 1 widower now .•• 

I 
I 
i MARTIN 

(angrily) 
What'd the soldiers have to kill 
her for!.. ! 

i 
He sees something clutched in her hand. He stoops 
quickly. 

MARTIN .., 
Ethan! i 

i 
Ethan, who has turned 
Martin shows him what 
rag doll. 

indifferently to leave, pauses. 
Look had been clutching -- Debbiels 

I 

i 
: Mi\RTIN 

Look! It's hers, Debbie's .•• 

Ethan snatches it, stares at·it; 
from the tepee. Martin stares at 
covers it with a robe.i 

The~ he turns and 
Look' s body, theri 

I 
MAitTIN' S VOICE 

So we knew Debbie had been in the 
villaGd'. .• ',/hat Look was doihg there 
whether she'd come to warn them, 
or maybe to find Debbie for me .• ~ 
there's no way of knowing, .• 

He turns then and slowly heads out, 
✓ ~ : 

runs 

145 EXT. THE TEPEE - EI'HAN AND MARTIN 
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Ethan stan_ds there, ·his expre'ssion bleak, looking at 
the scene. Martin joins him. 

' . MARTIN 
We gotta catch up 1-rith them 
yellow legs ••• Maybe they got her 
with them. 

Ethan isn't th1nkin6 of that at all. 

: ETHAN 
(harshly) 

·And maybe · they got Scar! 

They start away -- fa~t 
·1 . DISSOLVE TO: 
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- 146 

147 

~- -\ ---=-===-'--
ECT. SNOW COUNTRY - WIDE ANGLE - THE CAVALRY !I.ND PRISON"2R3 -
DJ\Y .\ 

. I 
A lone; line stretching a.cross the landscape -- wo:ne:1 
fal:ling and being prodded .along by their captorz. Fr·or.i 
behind Cl\MERA ride Ethan and Martin and move to 
intercept the column. \ 

• 

EXT. Tlill COLUMN - FULL SrfDT - DAY 

as Ethan and M~rtin c~me b1oser and look at the shawled 

"- _ .---pr~~rs s ~'ll\?:lc:;i~n:.:g:....::a::1::o~n~g~,~----------~-----:---:------
• 148 EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - FULL 1HOT - ETHAN AND HAR.TIN - D,;y 
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as a youn~ OFFICE.'1. spurs. out of the ~olum'n and rides 
toward them. I 

OFFICER 
(inquiringly) 

I Yes? 

ETHAN 
We're looking for a girl ·a 
girl •.• 

I 
MARTIN 

She'd be about thirteen now ... , 

OFFICER 
We got two around"that a[;e .• , 

MARTIN 
(eagerly) 

Where? i . I 
OFFICER 

white 

You'll have to wait until we reach 
the agency.,,Fall in behind the 
column,,', 

MARTIN 
(protestingly) 

But couldn't you ••• ? 

OFFICER 
Sorry .•. 

(shouting it) 
Keep the column moving! •• Close ranks . 
th~re! ! 

I 

• 

I 
The officer spurs out to rejoin the column. Hartin looks 
at Ethan, his face aliy'e with hope. But Ethan is just 
looking stonily along/the line of passing prisoners. 

WIPE 'rO: 

) 
' 
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149 EXT. THE NOKONI AGEHCY - WIDE ANGLE - DAY 

The colu.mn of cavalry and prisoners enters the a~ency 
(COLORADO FOOT;\GE). ':!c see the dead and ·,101.:nded on 
travois; the agency Indians watchin;:; stoically; the 
prisoners -- some of them--' b--clng herded into a 

• _____ c_h_a_p_e_1_. ______ ·_-_-____ (,_ _____ --_-_:_· -CCUT-'i'St~.-----

150 
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INT. OFFICE OF NOKONI AGENCY - FULL SHOT. - DAY 
i 

The office has been set up ·as a tmepor-ary army head
quarters. The GENERAL is bein~ interviewed by two 
Eastern newspaper CORRESPONDENTS •. At a table beyond 
is a tel~grapher, sendine out a repcrt of the victory. 
A pot-bellied stove supplies heat and the General is 
warming his hands at, it, intermittently. An adjutant 
is rather wearily filling out a long official form. 
The Gener-al, for all his mudded boots, remains a beau 
sabreu·r and is loosely modeled upon a certain other 
well-known glory hunter of the Indian wars. He wears 
a colonel's straps, but insists upon his b'revet rank. 

{ 

GENERAL 
..• ar.d it was c_l,:)ar to me the _ 
hostiles outn~~bered us four to 
one .•• with all the advantage of 
terrain... 1 

Four to one! 
general? 

·; 
i 

CORRESPONDENT 
What did you do, 

Ethan and Martin enter, s·tand in the doorway. 

GEUERAL 
(impressively) 

Sir we _charged! •• Gentlemen -- and 
I !"!ope you will.quote me -- I cannot 
say too much for the courage of.the 
men who followed me into that 
Cheyefl!1e camp •• ; 

E'l'HAN 
{blurting it) 

Che~•enne! What Cheyenne? 

I beg 

GENERAL 
{turning and 
staring) 

your pardon,? 
I 

Cont. 
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I 
ETHAN 

' I 
! 

That c.i.'7lp you l1it wa:, l-ia1-:yeckci 
Comanche •.• Chief Scar's bunch ... 

CORRE3 FONDEJ1T 
(fa::;cinated) 

Scar? What a wonderful na.'7le! •.• 

GEIERAL 
(to his aide) 

Are you gettine; this~ Keefer?-

CORRESPONDENT 
(to -Ethan) 

How do you spell that word Nawyecka? 

Ethan ignores him, still facing the General. 

• 

-
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ETHAN 
My na:~e•s Ed1·rnrds ... I'rn looking for 
my niece. __ ::;he w:i.::; in that camp 
when you attacked .•. 

GENER.AL 
(uncertain)· 

Well ••• I knou there were some 
captives recovered .•• · 

M.,,RTIN 
(bitterly)· 

Four of 'em dead .•• so we were told •.• 

GENZ:.~AL 
(uncor~fortably) 

Unfortunately, the hostiles murdered 
them as we developed the village. 1 • 

ETHAN 
Are you sure they didn't die of 
carbine shots fired by a bunch 
o'- Yanlc bluebellie:; ;:;o. scared they 
couldn't tell the difference between 
a Cheyenne and a Co~anch! 

GF .. HER/\L 
Keefer! •. Put this man under arrcot! 

ETHAN 
That'll be the da; .•• 

(scornfully) 
'As we developed the village' ••• 
Next time you develop a villa5e, 
hit it where-the fl.r.htin' men a.re ••• 
You won It ~;ct any head lines for 
kill in' ::;qu<1ws. 

Cont. 
' 

91. 
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KEE._. ER 
Shall I show hi~ the captives, 

GENERAL 
Just get him out or here! 

K;;-.:-i;,ER 
Yes sir ••. 

(he c;:-osses to 
Ethan) 

-This way ••• 

151 INT. THE CHAPEL - MED. CLOSE SHOT - ANGLING TO DOOR -
AFTERNOON 

The door is opened by a ~lard and Ethan ~akes as~-=? 
into the room -- then stops in manlf"1st shc,~k. M;,.::-;;1n 
is at his heels, eager and expectant. Beyond ::l,c:m. 
stands Keefer, grave and compassiona.,,,. Tr.ere !.s a 
-keening sound in the room -- almost: an a~irr,al sc..:.nd. 

152 INT. THE CHA?EL - REVE."lSE SHo·r - FULL 
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It is a simple, log-sided roci;;i with pl~nlc b-:;!'!-::he~ w:'..tl-:out. 
back;s. Up front is a squ.are box-lil~e p1,.;,J.pit_. :-10 ~l t,.:i,.1.• .. 

Across the frcnt: of the room, sec up E-itr.er c:-, bc;n.:he::: 
• o-r on boards -over saN-horscs are fcur- ~lar!k~:-~ov,,1•.e:! 

flgures -- at least two being the bodie::: of ch~:dren. 
Squatting on the floor near• them ic a.~ ~ld-e-r-:S• whL::e 
woman with hair han5in,:; lqosely dowr. her, b.:,.c:-: ar..,j c-::ad 
in Indian robes. Standing, faclr.G th-: r.e•.-1::i::.1,ers, :.s 
a woman who may be no more than tn her 61d-thlrtlC'~. 
She is rnad ~- wild-eyed, f'L'lgh.:enc-d, ·,;t:-h m.::. .. t!::-::_. 
unbrushed golden hair, to:-n garments. It. :.s i.he '-!"cc has 
been making the keening sound, the an.J.ma::. mo~.::;. !:c;.r 
she crouc_hes at the sight of them and lcoks d(:?SJ:•:!"3.c.e!.y 
for a means· of escape. Twc girls are aslee;:;, h,;;-1d.s 
together and bacJcs to the door. One ha:, l igr,;: !"-.:i 1 :•, 
like Debbie's;·the other;brown hal:-. T:1e i!'Ler·:::::-::,, sun 
coming through ·a high window touches thE'! li g;h-; hall.'. 

I 
. MARTIN 

Debbie? ••• DEBBIE? 

He has seen the light hair and st.arts i::r·oss.tng ths: 1•ooi:;.. 
Now the madwoman begins screaming;, -ru.nr.l.ng f::"c-.i: side t.o 
side like a trapped animal. Ethan follcws ~art1n ~nto 
the room, Keefer behind hi:n. M.?.rt1n cc:r.<::s tc -!1. :;,:::,~, 
real·izing the woman is afraid of him. ·-:h!! t·tlo· slecpl.r'g 
girls stir, but do not turn. 

Cont. 

.. 
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Cont. MJ~ 
Don't be scared, mf'am ••• 

The madwoman c::-ouches behind one of the benches, locicinr! ' ' -~ 
at them with frightened eye$. 

I 

KEE¼ER 
Just don't pay any,~ttenticn to her ••. 

Martin m•rallow:; and nods ar.d cros_ses to tl1e lir;ht haired 
gir.l. He reaches a hand gingerly to touch her shoulder. . . 

I 

MARTIN 
(softly) i 

Debbie? I 

I 
At the touch, the girl is on her feet, crouching o·ne 
hand, lilce a claw, drawn back to rake hiz face, She 
is unmistalcably a white girl, but she is paintsd like 
a Comanche woman -- her ea.rs red inside, streaks of 
paint accenting the savagery of her face. Her eyes 
are frightened, yet full of hate. 

Pabo-taibo'. 
(White man!) 

GIRL 

The other girl has risen almost in.the same instant -
but more out of fear. She is youn5er,· but; painted like 
the other. She ·moves to stand behind the savage one. 

MARTIN 
(slowly) 

No .•. She's not .•• 

ETHAN 
I ain't sure .•• Where's that doll? 

Martin stares at him, then realizes what he has in mind. 
He fishes the rag doll frol'!l under his coac and h.:-lds it: 
out to the g1rl. She looks a: it .•• and we may almost 
suspect it ls rekindling a memory -- but th~n she spits_ 
at it. The other girl laughs. Martin turns away and 
he's sick. • · 

/ 
KEEFC!l 

Was your nie·ce .about their age? 
I 
; ETHAN 

Not far from it •• -. 

! KEEFER 
Hard to realize they' re -',/hi te, 
isn't it .. -. 

Cont. -
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Cont. 2 ) 
ETHAN/ 

(grimly) / 
They' re not white an;/ more they' re 
Comanche'. ..• Let's s~e the bodies ••• 

I 

Martin nerves himself for the ordeal, turns to follow. 
I 

ETHAN. 
I don·• t need you .• ·/ 

Ethan and Keefer move away. f As they do, the madwoman -
eyes fixed on the. ra£; doll 1:i Martin·• s hand -- . begin:; 
creeping up behind him. Martin 1:; ·torttiredly w:1tcl1ir,~ 
Ethan and Keefer as first one blanket then another is 
raised -- we will never see the dead. During this: 

i 
' ·. KEEFER 

(the dispassionate 
pro) : 

I'd like you to see them all .•. It 
might help us identify them ••• 
Shot in the head -- flash-burn 
range .•• The boy got his skull 
cracked .•• Here's the girl .•. 

: 
Martin stiffens, waiting. : 

ETHAN· 
No •.• 

Martin rela.,ces .•. and in tl1at instant the madwoman ha:; 
the doll in her hands. She cradles it and she croons. 
Mart.in reaches to take it away. But she calmly· sits, 
cradling the doll, and rocks to and fro, h~~~ing a 
lullaby. He can't take it. Ethan returns. 

ETHAN 
Well -- we only got the one lead -
Scar .•• And where we begin to look, 
I don't know. 

KEEFER 
There's one thing. We recovered 
a bushel of trinl<:ets in that camp .•• 
cheap stuff, •. trade goods ••• Couldn't 
help ngticing that most of it was 
Mexican, •• Maybe if you could talk to 
some of those i•lcxican traders along 
the border .•. What do they call 
themselves? 

ETHAN 
Comancheros, •• 

. Cont. 
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KEEF~i'l 
That's the brced,.,Course it mi6ht 
take time. 

ETHAH 
Time's running out.,.But I'm obliged 
to you. 

They leave. 

95. 

------------~,~---------'Ct.ILJ:O~: __ _ 
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INT. JORGENSEN KEEPDIG ROOM·.,. FULL ·SHOT._ THE GROUP -
EVENING I 
Laurie has reached the last page of the letter, reading 
.it by the lamp on the table. Jorgensen is knocking out 
the dead ashes of his pipe. Charlie is in the shadows, 
a guitar in his hands -- not playing it, but occasionally 
softly picking a note or chord, Mrs, Jorgensen is dabbing 
moist eyes with a corner of her apron. · 

i 
I 
LAURIE 

... so we're setting out for 
New Mexico Territory 111 the raorning .•• 
I am sorry I won't be back for 
Christmas agai~ this year.:.• 

r 
She swallows hard, pauses a moment in_ her reading. 

!vlRS. JORGENSE..'! 
(quick sympathy) 

And you knittin' that muffler ... 

!LAURIE 
(impatiently) 

What's the difference! 

~-!RS. JORGE..'!SB~ 
Well, I just t~ought it would be 
a sin and a shame not to let 
SOMEONE get som~ good of it .•• 

I 
She looks almost too obviou·s ly at Charlie,· which annoys 
Laurie, Laurie resumes her letter reading: 

; 

LAURIE 
(peering.closely) 

There's a word crossed out ••. It 
looks like 'I wish' or 'I will' .•• 

(she gives up) 
Anyway .•• 'I set ·pen aside in the hope 
you are enjoying f;OOd health and your 
folks the same.~.! remain, resoectfully ..• 

(forlornly) -
yours truly, Ma~tin Pauley.' Cont. 

I 
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-96. 

Cont. 

That's all there is. Not a cross on it. Laurie Just 
looks at it. Jorgensen stands, pocketing his pipe, 
easing the crick in his back. He ceremoniously removes 
the spectacles and replaces them on the mantel . 

. ! 
i JORGS\/SEN 

They never find that girl. 

\ LAURIE 
(half to herself) 

Yours truly .•• : 
(hotly)'- _ 

And he even has to write his full 
name .•• Martin Pauley ..• not even 
Just Martie! ..• \ 

(she stands) 
I don't care if,he never comes 
back! I 

She heads for the front door. 

1'1'.RS. JORGENSEN 
(rising --- saying it 
withou~ conviction) 

Now, Laurie! ... , 

Charlie hits the guitar a little stronger. Mrso Jorgen: 
looks at him -- and· the matchr.1aker is at work. 

MRS. JORGENSEN 
Charlie, y~u'll stay for supper? ... 
Now I won't take no for an answer. 

CHARLIE 
Thought of saying 'no' never crossed 
my mind, Miz Jorgensen .•. No place 
I'd rather be than right here, 
right now • 

Mrs. Jorgensen smiles and moves about her duties. Lauri 
has opened the door and is. staring out wistfully ••• and 
Charlie begins playing and singing a verse from 
11 Skip to My Lou. 11 

One 
One 

i 
CHARLIE 

(singing) 
old boot and a button shoe_ 
old boot and a button shoe ••• 

' ' l 
' ' 

FADE OUT 
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FADE IN \ 
EXT. DESERT COUNTRY - \-£'IDE AfiGLE - ETHl\ll Al,'D 1~,RTIU 
RIDING - DAY \ 

The search theme is r.aoJ,d again as ·the two ride:::-s, with 
single pack horse, are h'coding south through New I·iexico. 
It is hot cou•1try. ___ _l __ . ___________ _ _____ _ 

··----~ .. • 
EXT. DESEilT COUUTRY - CLOSE -\~OVIlfG SHOT - ETHAN AlfD IIART.nr 
- DAY 

. . 

Their faces are sun-tanned, burned dnrk and dry. Gone a:-e 
the h~avy coats ehd clothing ~f their northern days. They 
do not speak, just ride -- an:d the.re is the same bleak, 
fanatic, hard look about then{ both. The music ·theme segue~ 
into some thing liv~ l~er and l:?.xican as we -

-----------;:--~------f}-I-SSOLVE ·To: 

' EXT. A MEXICAN VILLAGE - 'FULL SHOT - ET.Hill! AND MARTIN - DA'i 
' I 

It is a small place n- single dirt street, a few adobe 
·houses: a few racks of dri~J meat: a burro with a load of 
faggots on its back being drl•1en along by a snall boy; the 
mu3ic comine from n littleicantina at the center o~ the 
street. Before tr.e cnntina is a bone raclc ~fa ho:::-se, 
without a saddle -- only a/ blnnlcet pad. There is ~01::e
thing fami11e:::- about the hbrs·e and Ethan_ is staring at 
it as they ~ide in. -------,---'------
EXT. THE CANTINA - FULL SHOT - DAY 

The two men dismount, bJ
1
otine; dust out of their clothes. 

Ethan takes another loo¾ at the sorry old nag tied outside. 
Mnrtin pauses beside Ethhn. 

THAN 
Recognize it? 

Martin shakes his head. They start toward the cantino. 

THJ\N 

There c;~f~~f~ bf two like that ~-----------l..l" .a~the world, • _: _____ ':.:,:__-:::::.,::----------

158 
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INT. THE C-A!iTI;,A - FULL StT· - DAY 

as Ethan and Martin enter. It is a dirt-floored roo~ with 
a small bnr near'the door, cb~irs and benches aiong the 
walls. _ A pair of guitar p~ayers a:-e nt the far end of the 
room. A couple of Mexican~ ore ployinB a noisy game of 

Cont. 
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C;ont. \ 
d.ominocs, slapping thi! domi~oe:; dowr. hard •.. EHILIO 
FIGUEHCA, back to thP. door, spurred boots acres:; one·of 
tl')e tables, is sipping a dri!"?k. 'E:,ii.lio i:; a cynical, 
middle-aged, aristoi:r,;t1c-looldnr; man in modified c!':arro 
costur.,e. Watching the domino game i:i ESTRl::tLA, lithe, 
sensuous, smoking a brcwn-papcr cigarette; she is bare
foot. Behind _the bar is the proprietor; dozing on his 
stool. Ethan takes a step into the room, 

I 
ETHAN 

(loudly) 
MOSE! •••• MOSE HARPER? 

I 

The proprietor wakens. The/domino game is suspP.nded in 
mid-play. Estrella.turns •. !and from beside Emilio, pre
viously obscu::-ed by the man's back and by the big charro 
hat, pokes the head of old ~ose. Emilio turns then to 
look at the newcomers. j 

He is 
nizes 
mouth 
grabs 

HOSE 
Ay-eh ••• ? I . l 

on his feet and advancic-,. to meet them. As he recog
them a wide, foolish r:;rln splits his .face and his 
opens end closes in words that won't come out. ·He 
and shakes Ethan's arm, then Martin's. 

l • 
· ETHAH 

Legge my arm ••• You look mangier 
'never. I 

MOSE 
Ain't been too good ... N'o sir, not 
too good ••. Gettin' 9ld, Ethan .•• 

I 
ETHAN 

You were born old_ •• ·\ 

PROPRIETOR 
(all smiles -:as they 
head for the bar) 

Bien~enidos, SP.no~es ••• Pulque? ••• 
tequila? ••• mes.cal?'. •• '\luiskey? . 

ETHAN \ 
Tequila ••• 

MARTIN 
Lo mismo. 

Cont. 
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! 
pnoPRIETOR 

(benming) · \ 
Y par' el Viejo -- el vino del 
pais ••• tequ1la tambien! 

I 
Mar-tin p.uts h1s back to tr.e bii.r, leans e:lbows on it and 
looks around. /. 

I 
I!lT. CANTIHA - ANGLIHG PAST HARTIH TO\-/ARD ESTRELA 

I. . 

She is givin6 him an ~ppr-aisi~G oncc-ov~r. th~n signals 
the musicians to play. She rests her- buttocks egninst a 
table and waits, her- eyes challen1Jing Hartin to :,:,1ke n 
move. Emilio is watchinG Estrella and i-!artin with some
thing akin to bored amusementL 

. I 
INT. THE CAN'TINA - ANGLE AT BfR 

Ethan has poured a d r-ink for ~os e, now one for himse 11' 
leaving Martin's r,lass empty. 

MOSE 
I been helpin' ye, Ethan .•. I been 
lookih' all the time!... . 

Hartin turns back to the bnr to tako his glnss. nJ:l finds 
it empty. 

(to 
Thanks for 

MARTIN' 
Ethnn's back) 
no thin'. ; • 

I 
He angrily 
bottle and 
Est!'ella. 

throws a coin 
his c;lass and 
Neither Ethan 

on the counter, appropriat!ls t_he 
heads for a table closer tc 
nor Mose seems.aware of his going • 

ETHAN 
(to Mose) 

Well, the reward still stands ••• 
! 

MOSE: 
Don't want no money, Ethan ••• Jus' 
a place -- a roof over m' head .•• a 
little grub ••• n bunk to sleep in ••• 
an' a rockin' chair by the fire ••• 
my own roekin' chair by a fire ••• 

I 

ETHA!·!/ 
You help me find her,, you got your 
roekin' chair •••.. 

1
. 

MOSE 
Swear it, Ethan? ••• Given word? 

Cont. 
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158B Cont. ) 
ETHAN 

( impa tie ht ly) 
Told ya, didn't I? I 

MOSE 
( impressivel'y) 

Et hon ••• I founrl o m.-1n'::; se1J11 hllr •.• 
knows where little Debrie is! 

I 
Ethan stnres at him. Mose n'ods his r-ea!'firnation of it. 
Then Ethan's hand locks on the old man's shoulder. 

' I 
ETHAi{ 

Who? Where is he •• ~this man? 

Mose winces under the gr;p. !He can't speak, but he looks 
. past Ethan and he points. Ethan turns. Emilio swinc;s his 
boots qff the table and slowly crosses to them. He lets 
cigarette smoke curl out of h!s mouth. Then he smiles. 

l 
EMILIO· 

I am this msn, senor .•• Era.ilia 
Gabriel Fernandez y,Figueroa ••• 
at your servi=e ••• ; 

(afterthough~) 
••• for a price ••• i 

(he smiles) : 
••• Always for a prlfe ••• 

As the men s~udy ea~h other,!Estrella basins· her dance 
and the rhythmic click of the castanets will beat like a 
metronome. Emilio looks at the bottle on the bar, dis
dainfully pushes it away a~d :imperiously signals the 
proprietor.to brinG someth1nri better. 

I 
EMILii 

Un otra ! / · 

159 INT. CANTINA - AJrGLING PAST I1ARTIN TO ESTRELLA: 

160 
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He is knocking off his tequila and looking at the Gi!"l 
hungrily. She is doing her swaying dance, playin6 up to 
him and with unmistakable effect·. He sloshes another drink 
into his glass and, never taking his eyes off her, do·wns it. 

INT. TIIE CANTI!-iA - FULL SHOT - A!TOTHER ANGLE - THE D,\NCE 

Beyond Eotrdlla we see Ethan, )Emilio, and Mose at the bar -
gestures, headshake.:s, thd _entire pantomim9 of an _i:rnudible 
conve!'sation. Then Ethan l,nkes out his couch and begins 
dropping ~old pieces into Emilio's hand.· Me~nwhile, dance -
and dance-r _are achieving their pu::-pose with Martin. And · 

I '---

Cont. 

I 
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Cont. 

the tequila is workin~. He gets to his feet, a little 
grog5ily. E3trella's smile deepens and there 1s a clear 

. invitation in her eyes .•• Ethan turns then, his deal with 
Emilio concluded, an~ he sees what is going en. Re starts 
for Hartin' s table just as Martin moves out to take the 
girl. \ 

: ETHAN 
( tole~e ntly) 

Come on, Don 'Juan ••• We're on our 
way... I 

Martin tries to push him out of the way, his eyes still on 
the girl. \ 

HARTIN 
(thickly) 

Lemme alone •• '. 
i 
I ETHAN 

(taking his arm) 
You breeds are all alike -- two 
drinks an' •.• ; 

Ma rt in breaks 

Take 
la·dy 
talk 

free, andi squares_ off. 

1 MARTIN. 
yer 1'.snds: off'n m~ ••• This 
an' me got some things to 
over! I 

Estrella ranges _herself.alongside of Martin and slips an 
arm possessively through his. 

\ETHAN 
(a shrug) 

Suit yourself ••• While yqu're en,ioyin' 
your little conversation, I'll be 
ridin' out with· Senor Fernandez here •.. 
The Comanch' medicine country ain't 
far ••. there's one camp with a chief 
named Cicatriz. 

MARTIN 
Never heard of him ••• 

ETHAN 
Cicatriz is Mex for Scnr ... an' he 
has a white girl in his tepee ••• Be 

i r • seen you... / 

He turns and heads out. Emilio, who has come up behind him, 
gives Estrella a slight sm1la and bow. 

I Cont. 
I 

I 
' 
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El1 ILIO 
Buena suerte, EsJrello •.• Hosta 
la vista. / 

He follows EthEln. Estrelia swinr;s her body close to 
Martin and lets her arms hlidti around his neck. 

I . 
. E'"l,TRELLA 

( softly) 
Tu quieres ••• ? J 

Martin blinks to clear away the fog "of tequila and desire • 

. l·JRTI!f 
(a bltter: laue;h) 

Sure ••• sure ••• On'.ly not this year ••• 
I 

He pulls her arms awny nn·d goes lurching after the others. 
Mose catches his arm. I . . 

1:,,-,,-u,1 MOSE 
'!-!ind ~ 'bout1 my rockin' chair! 

I Martin continues out and 1Mose stands there -- his head 
, roclcin' as though he alrendy were in his chuir. 

-----···------- _ -· ! ! ·• . DISSOLVE TO: 

16\ EXT. (APPROACH TO THE NE\o-LES l-lOHUI1EHT) - A BROAD CANYO~ -
FULL SHOT - DAY 

A small pack train (nine or ten horses, six or seven men) 
winds through a canyon bahind which we cnn i;ee huge ncec:!les 
of rock:· ma jez tic, savor;~ country. At thn hr:nd of thr 
column ride Ethan, Emilio, and 11A-rtin. Behind them come 
Emilio's carrsado~es -- lean, hard-bitten, wiry little 
Mexicans. One lends a handsome paloIT'ino. The SOUND of 
tl':e CASTAilETS ECHOES in the musical theme __ ------- . -- ·- .. ' - --·· -----·--- --

162 
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------ _ .. 
EXT. CANYOll - HED. SF.OT .: HEAD OF COLUMN - MOVING - DAY 

Ethan is loolc.ing a!"ound l:{ith grim interest. 

' ETHAN 
Medicine country, huh? 

I 
i EMILIO 

(slight: smile) 
Medicine so stron·g they believe the 
feo t-her of on r.ai:;le found here cnn 
guard n man a~oinst bullets ••• 

Cont .• 
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MARTIN 
( looking nhcad) 

If you got one handy, now's the 
time... · 

\ 
Ethan and Emilio both loolc in the ciir,1cti<.1n of his r;lnnco. 

I 

163 EXT. CANYmr - FULL SHOT - REVERSE All'GLE· - FTlOM BEHil,D 
RIDERS - DAY 

They are turning a band and now, ahead, we see a cordon 
of Comanches -- a1.l armed, all quie-t, all very menaci.ng 
as they watch the approaching coll.1.r.'n. Emilio calls a 
greeting in Comanche. It gets no answer. 

164 EXT. CA!l'YON - MOVING SHOT - TEE COMANCHE FACES - DAY 
i 
' The CAHSRA PICKS UP the faces in turn, as from the white 

men's viewpoint, as they ride slowly by. 

165 EXT. COMANCHE ENCAMPMENT - Putt SHOT - DAY 

One tepee stands apart from the others -- Scar's. Beyond 
it are other tepees, the gathering of braves and some 
squaw:i, the drying racks for meat, e_tc. Emili.o leads the 
way t,,onrd the central tepee. They ·di_smount ·nearby and 
Emilio inclines his head toward the one teoec. Ethan and 
Martin 'orace · themselves and wait. The flap of the tepee 
is closed.· I 

' HARTIN 
(e;rufflyl 

What are- we waitin' for-? 

Emilio cautions him with a_hand gesture. 

166 EXT. THE TEPEE ;_ 1-lED. CLOSE SHOT - DAY 

167 
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The flap is thrust aside arid SCAR steps out ·-- the sam'3 
Comanche we had seen at th,~ grave _when Dehbie was ca;:tu:-ed. 
He stands tall, arrogant, eyeing the write r::en ·.,1th hard, 
implacable eyes. He has a robe gathered nhout him. Across 
his face is a scar. ' 

EMILIO'S VOICE 
Se no res! This :!.s; Clea triz ! 

EXT. 
DAY 

I!:OIAN EICAI-!Pl-lENT - CLOSE SHOT - ETHAN AliD l·!!,RTIN -

The white men's eyes 
is the man they have 
They cannot mnsk the 

' . I 

I 
a re a_s ha rd a:i the Comanche's: this 
lor.c;:~our,ht, the killer, the rnpei·. 
n,trjd they r,,1. 

Cont. 
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ETF.A!-T 
(slowly .. -.at last) 

Scar ••• It's plain to see where 
you got your name. 

i 

104. 

Scar's hand moves to 
runs along it. 

the;scar on his face, and a finger 

I 
SCAR 

Your name - Big Shoulders ••• His 
name - He Who Follows. 

I 
ETHAH 

You speok pretty good American for 
a Cor.ianche ••• Someone teach you? 

. I . I tis a leading question ond Scar knows it. He looks long 
at Ethan nnd the sucr,estion of o smile touches his lips. 
But he makes no direct onswer. He looks instead to Emilio. 

' ! 
SCAR 

(in Comanche) 
Ah-we pabbo-tie-ho ec-keo-tny? 
(Why did you bring the gringos here?) 

I 
EMILIO, 

(a shrug·-- in 
Comanche) 

Pobho-tie-bo kim to-moo-er. 
(The grinGos want to trode.) 

i 
ETHA?r 

That's right •.• ',le come to t,rade .•. 
Only not out here •.. 

(with si~n l~nguage 
accompanirnnnt) 

I don't stand talkin' in the wind. 

Emilio quickly turns and calls to one of his men. Emilio· 
is worried. i 

! EMILIO 
(sharply) . 

Miguel •• ,coballo aca! 

One of the Mexicans comes on the trot, lead in~ in the 
palomino. Emilio mokes n gesture -- giving it to Scar. 

F.1-!ILIO 
Co-bay tnbitz-chat. 

( me.nning) . 
{ Very fine horse.-) 

Cont. 
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Scar looks at it greedily, then nods. ne'll acceot it. 
11.a looks at Ethan. ,\Gilin thilt faintly conte:npcuous srule. 
He signals for the:n to enter his tepee. 

i 
ETHAN'. 

(to Martin) 
Stay out here. 

Not likely! 
MARTTII 

i 
i 

Ha follows Ethan.into the 
goes along • 

tepee ••• e!'nd 

! 
i worried Emilio 

.. ---·· ---
168 

169 

nrT. THE TEPEE - FULL SHOT r.-----
A small fire burns in the c1enter of the lodge and a shaft 
of sunlight strikes in from the smoke flap at the peak. 
Two chunky snuaws, who havi been tending the firR or 
grinding corn in a rock pestle, scuttle to a side of the 
tepee. Two ethers, o~e half-Rrown and the other slightly 
taller, sit with their ha.:::ks to t.he fire, huddled eve:- sor::e 
leather work or scitching. i 30th are shawled. As Scar 
enters, he bhrks a word to: the squaw3 near the ·r1re. 

; 
' SCAR 

Pie--kayl (Clear out!i 
(then he turns 
to the white men) 

Ih-card! (Sit!) i 
I 

• I 

He sits on sn:ne robes, siGnS for them to sit opposite. 
Slowly they look around them. 

. i 
INT. THE TEPEE - flEVERSE ANGLE - AS F'ROt-1 THEIR VI-El-lPOINT -
THE ·rwo OLDEH SQUAWS \ 
Thay are sitting with heads averted, slightly profiled --
but clearly Indian women, broad-faced, dark of hoir and 
skin. \ 

' -
EMILIO'S VOICE 

His sons are dead· ••• So his wives 
sit on the !loner siqe of his lodi;e. 

170 IJrT. THE TEPEE - ANGLDIG PAST ETHArr TOi-iA;ID THE T\!O Yourm 
ONES 
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ETHAN 
(glancir..g at. the:n) 

Are those his wives. too? ! ~ 

Cont. 
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. -~~ One of the squo.ws turns; -- and even in the shado~s we see 
~- it is another Indian face. The other does not turn. 

Scar leans in, blocking·~he view. 

lscAR 
Two sons -- killed by whi ta men ••• 
For each son, I take many scalps ••• 

(in Comilnche) 
Mnyah-kay zae-eh! •.• 
(Bring the lance!) 

The slightly taller of the young squaws stiffens but 
doesn't move. Scar glares. 

\ 
SCAR 

( louder H 
MAYAH-KAY ZEE-E!:!! 

! 
The girl r,et.il to her feet. Ethan and Martin watch as, 
still with averted faco,i she crosses to where a lance hongs 
from the teoee wall. It' has several scJ.l::is on it, includi~ 
one with lighc red hair.' Slowly she carries it back. Scar 
never takes bis eyes from the faces of the white Men, 
savorin13 e ,·a':'y moman.: of i 1:. ·The girl exi:ends the -lance 
hetween them, so that it is like a bare blnde separating 
two duelists. Neither Ethan nor Hartin dares at first 
loolc at more than the s.:illp po1.e .. ;Then slowly their eyes 
lift ••• and the j::Al1ERA M?VES HI and R.iISES T·o: 

I 

171 IIIT. TEPEE - EXTRE!·1E· CLOSE SHOT - DEBBIE 

·172 
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As the shawl slips back to reveal her light hair, the. 
slant sreen eyes looking at them from il tanned, but still 
white and very beautiful face. (HOTE TO MUSIC: The 
SEARCH TFEME should cover ali the forer,oing action -- hut 
at the first clear view of DEBBIE, lt ends dramntically.) 
Debbie's eyes hold thairs -- and then Scar's voice is 
heard: 

(in 
Pie-kay! 
(Go! ) 

SCAR Is VOICE 
Col!l3ncha) 

Swiftly she strai13htens, takes away .:he scalp pole and 
goes back to her former: place. 

INT. THE TEPEE - MED. C~OSE SHar - THE GROUP AS BEFORE 
I 

Scar is watching the whtte men like a hawk. 
are wide and his hreathing seems suspended. 
playing it like_ a poker· pla;rer. 

l-'.artin's eyes 
But Eth:in is 

Cont. 
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I've 

_j 
i 
i 
I 
I 
! 

ETHAlf 
(his voice 
controlled) 

seen scalps before .•• 

107. 

Scar's eyes are mocki~g. He lets his robe slip back 
from his shoulders, revoaling a bare bronze chest on 
which -- glinting in the reflected firelight-~ is the 
medallion Ethan had given Debbie. It is suspended by 
a chain or rawhid~ string. Scar touches it. 

This before? 

Ethan smiles -- and he's still playing poker. Ee stands •• 
and the others follow. Scar is puzzled. 

ETH.AN 
(to Emilio) 

I came to tr□ de, not to admire 
his collection •.• Toll him we're 
going to pitch camp across the 
crick •.• Maybe we can talk trade 
torr.orrow. 

Scar hasn't understood all of it. He scowls and looks 
at Err.i.lio. · 

SCAR 
(in Comanche) 

Ee-sap! Pabbo-tie-bo oe-sap! 
(He lies! The gringo lies!) 

EMILIO 
(placatingly) 

Tomorrow -- manana -- 'puetze. 1 

Scar looks at Ethan and at Martin. He smiles slightly, 
and he nods his agree_ment. 

SCAR 
Puetze ! 

Martin and Ethan turn to go. Only then does Debbie look 
swiftly at them and as swiftly away. Martin can't help 
but pause, but Ethan prods him toward the tepee flap.· 
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lOtl. 

EXT. THE TEPEE - MED. ·cLOSE SHOT - HOVING - THE THREE HEN , 
' 

They emerr;e from the tepee a~d begin to walk away -- not 
fast, not slow, and withou= a side glance. Scar emerges 
.and looks after them -- glowering. ·A few other Camancho:;. 
begin to gather near his tepee. · 

) EMILIO 
(urgently) 

Walk with dignityl 
( after- a moment; 
lips hardly 

. moving) 
If yo~ grinr;o heretics h~ve any 
prayers, say them ••• 

I - MARTIN 
(transfii;ured) 

She!s alive ••• Can you belinve 
it, she's al.j,ve ••• aJ.ive ••• An' 
we found her ••• 

I 
i. EMILIO 

(fervently) 
?lease! ••• I, too, em elivo •.• I 
wish to stay that way. 

They rench the waitini; ca!"'"gadoros end the· pack train, 
surr~unded ·by suspicious Comanches. 

' t 
• EMILIO 

(to his men) 
VaI!'.s.nos! 

They mount end ride out. 

WIPE TO: 



\ 109. 
I 

EXT. SAND DUN!::S NEAR NEEDLES (MONUMENT) - FULL SHOT -
LATE AFTERNOON I 
Emilio is standing near. his horse, tall<ing to Ethan and 
Martin. l 

EMILIO 
You understan, senores ... It 
is not that Il:arn cobarde .•. 
co~iardly ••• 

ETHAN 
Don't ~pologize ••• You did your 
job . • • I 

Emilio nods and moU:D,ts. 

I EMILIO 
He knows you_-~ who you are -
and why you are here ... This I 
did not understand ..• or I would 
not •.. even for gold, senores ... 
have led you; here. 

I 
He fumbles for a pouch, l1olds it out to Ethan. 

I EMILIO .. 
Take it. I do not want blood 
money. Vay~ con Dias! 

! 
' He diGS spurs and rides out. Ethan turns and looks soberly 

at Martin. We hear the rest of the riders moving away. 
Ethan and Martin cross the sand and go down slope toward 
the creek where their horses are waiting. 

174-A EXT. SAND CREEK (MONUMENT) - FULL SHOT -THE '!:'WC - DAY 

I MARTIN 
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-

Yo·u figger 'scar means to kill us? 
' . 
I ---· ETHAN 

He's got to .•. All these years, run
nin', dodgin', knowin' we were after 
him .•• Now we caught up •.. It's him. or 
us. 

MARTIN 
Why didn't'he make his move back 
there? 

. ' ETHAN 
I don It !mow ••• Some thin I tied his 
hands ••. maybe hospitality ..• 

He breal<s and both wheel as sand slides from the to9 of the 
dunes. They look up. 
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--~-.o E:XT. SAND DUNE - DAY. 

Debbie is silhouetted atop the dune, looking down at them. 
I 
l 

/MARTIN 
(barelyfbreathing 
the name) 

Debbie ••• ? 

She slides down the dune to stand acroi::s ~he creek from them 
I 

174·-c EXT. SAND CREEK - FULL ,SHOT - THE: THREE - DAY 

7255 

I 

Her hand cautions 
closer. 

them/to silence 

I DEEEIE 
Comanche) 

and against coming any 

(in 
Unnt-meah! 
(Go away!) 

Both men move closer. 
if to run. 

i ; She takes 
I 

a frightened step back, as 
I 

I MARTIN 
Debbie ... Don';t you remember me? 
I'm Martin. 

She hes-i ta tes. She 

(iri 
Unnt-meah! 

I 
l 

lqolcs ·ions 

I DEEEIE 
Comanche) 

. MARTIN 
(softly) 

at him. 

We ain't gain'! We ain't gain' 
' wi_thout you, !Debbie •.• Ethnn, eet 

the horses •• ;I'll try to keep 
her talkin 1 • l • 

. I . ETHAN 
(harshly) 

How? She's even forgot her own 
language! i 

I MARTIN 
Debbie, you're comin' with us! 
Hear me! I 

I DEDEIE 
No ••. not no~ •.• not ever. 

These have been her first words in English ... and:::._they bring 
new hope. to Martin. 

Cont. 
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I 
I 

MARTL'I 
I don't care ~hat they've done 
to you .••• what hal;)pened .•. 

I 
DEBBIE 

(angrily)/ 
They have dorie • .I.nothing .•. They are 
my people .• ·• · / 

Your people? 
fa."nily! 

ETHAN 
They murde-r-ed your 

. JEBBIE 
(rev!f:rting to 
Comanche\ 

Ee-sap! . [ 
(furiously) 

White men killed them - to steal 
cows! I was •.• little ••. I ran 
away •.• They find me· .•• take care 
of me. / 

~1ARTIN 
No Debbie! Tha,t ain't what happened! 
They been lyin'j to_you .• : . 

bEBBIE 
You lie! · All white men lie ••. and 
kill... I 

~1ARTIN . . . 
Debbie, thin!< back! I'm Martin .•• 
remember? Remember how I used to let 
you ride my horse? Tell you stories? 
Don't you remember me, Debbie? 

. bEBBIE· . 
I remember ••• frbm always ••• At first 
I prayed to you! ..• come and set me ••• 
Take me home, •• You didn't come •.• 

'1ARTIN 
I've come now ••• 

EBBIE 
These are my pe'o'ple ••• 

(in Comanche) 
Unnt-meah! Go!I' Go! Please!. 

ETHAN 
(grimly)) 

Stand aside, T ... 
Cont. 

111. 
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Martin_ turns as Ethan slo'.•1ly reaches for his ,;un. It ta!ces 
Martin a moment to realize what he is about to do. 

MARTIN 
Ethan -- NO! 

He moves quickly then to put himself between Ethan and the 
girl and in that instant there is the crack of a r1fle. 
Ethan is hit in the leg. It' goes out from under him. Martin 
swings and his gun is out and firing. 

174-D EXT. SAND CREEK - FULL SHOT - INCLUDIHG THE DUNES - DAY 

175 

., . 

A mounted Comanche is on the crest of the dune above tr.em 
rifle raised. Martin's first shot brini;s him down the dune 
in a spectacular·horse-and-man fall. Debbie goes ::-unn1ni; 
like a deer up the creek, al'Jay from Martin; in the same 
instant we hear the angry yells of distant Comanches 
charging from the far left. Martin turns to see Debbie 
running away. 

MARTIN 
Debbie! WAIT! 

Ethan is on his feet no\•/ and limping frantically toward their 
ho::-ses. He shoves Mart.in ahec?.d of him. 

ETHAN· 
(angrily) 

Never mind her! MOVE! 

They mount and talce· off, just as the vanguard of the 
attacking Comanches swings around a point of rock and comes· 
charging toward the creek. 

I 
EXT. DESERT COUNTRY - WIDE Ai'lGLE - LATE AFTER}IOON 

' 
as Ethan and· Martin race\ their horses from the creek a:-oa 
and down a long inclirie,\as -- from the heights above -- a 
dozen or·more Comanches, '\led by Scar, come tea:-in~ after 
them. ____ ..:.,..-------------·- - . ·- ----· 

175---A--Ex~. DESERT COUNTRY - r-TEnf CLOSE SHOT - ETHAN - r-iOVING - DAY 

Ethan is swaying in hi:; ~addle, just barely hanging on, as 
Martin.races up behind hf:n -- drivin€ Ethan's hc::-se alon.;. 
They swing past a huge ol.i.tcrop of roclc and go tearing alons;_; 
a vaulting 1·rall of stone l Their hoofbea ts and those of the 
pursuers bounce and echo' off the canyon walls, and bullets 
whine and ricochet. · 

7255 
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EXT. CANYON COUNTRY - FULL MOVING SIIO'r - ETHAN AUD MARTIN 
DAY . 

They si-1ini; around giant bculcie::-s, up-ended like ?ancakes. 
Ethan is lurching almost out of the ~addle, ba::-ely conscious. 
Martin spots the cave -- ahead -- a.nd drives his r.iount a:id 
Ethan's toward it. I 

I 
EXT. THE CAVE (MONiJMENT) -'FULL SHOT - THE TWO - DAY . ' 

I 

Martin pulls hjs horse in and swings off just as Etho.n 
slides from hi:,; saddle. He runs to1·1ard one of the huge 
toulders, crcuciles and starts firing .. , 

! 

EXT. CANYON COUNTRY - WIDE1ANGLE ON THE COMANCHES - DAY 
' ! 

' ' The Comancnes are spread out but coming on fast. One goes 
down under Martin's fire.: .. another is hit in the arm. He 
pulls up and ti1e other Comanches wheel a.way from the hidden 
marksman. -·--·---------

175-E EXT. THE CAVE - FULL SHOT - MARTIH Al-lD E':'HAN 

":'"--··-... 

175-F 
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Martin runs ba.:lc from his\ fir.Lni::; post toward 1·1here Ethan ms 
fallen. 

ETHAN 
(angrily) 

Go on: Get out of here.wllilo you 
can ... 

MARTIN 
('pointing _to the 
cave) : 

I 
Over there t 1 

I 
Ethan turns and sees what he mean-s. fie ~tarts d::-""i:,~im; hi;;i-
self to the ca.~·e as Martin g;:-abs tt1e rifles from ti!eir 
saddle scabb.ards, yanlcs orr tl1e 1·1a ter canteen.; and ti1en 
drives thei:::- horses a:way. \. Then he too runs for the shelter 
of the cave. 

EXT. THE CANYOH - ANGLING FROM BEHIHD MARTD-l AND E'l'HAH 

Both men are crouchtn~, ::-1.~ics rend.'/. In.the distance we 
see their horses n.uming of r -- p•.u·:.;ueu by some :re: 11.~ru; 
Comanches. Four or six ot:1£:r::: come into si~!"'.t-~ heading 
for the cave -- moving cautiously, uncertai:ily -- not 
seein;;; their quarr'J. Then t.h';' white me!"! open fire. and 
the Coman<'.hes i)cnJ low over tllei r i1O:-::;es' necks and clear 
out of there. Ethan looJc::; ;;rimly at Martin. 

\ 
E'l'HAJ-1 

They' 11 be back ... i 

\ c,cnt. 
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MARTIN 
We won't be 

He gets an arm under 

here[ .. Come on! 

Ethatl and hauls him to his feet. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

EXT. THE GAP L'I THE CLIFF/- PANNING SHOT - SUNSET 

CAMERA PAN-5 frcm the top of the rock chili1{ley to where Martin 
is snaking his way through, carryinr:; newly-filled water 
canteens. He ::;tands there, listening and loolcin~ bo.clc the 
way he has come; and then,\ satisfied thel:'e has been no 
pursuit, he continues awa_y·.\· 

-oMiTTE.b . , 

I 
Il-l'T. THE CAVE - MED. SHOT;- ETHAN HALF-LIGHT 

Ethan is lying on the hard earth, perhaps cushioned with som 
boughs. He is half delirious. A small fire is burning. 
Martin enters ,::arrying the canteens. He looh:s 
unsympathetically toward Ethan, then continues to the fire, 
takes a knife and starts to sterilize it. Ethan gasps, 
mumbles and th.:?n a word comes clear. 

. . I ETHAN 
Martha ••• Martha i I . 

Martin stares ,it him and now, perhaps for the first time,-
he is fitting ~ieces i~to the jig-saw puz=le. He shifts 
closer to Ethan and we see he is preparing to dig out the 
bullet .. Ethan opens his eyes and looks at him. 

I 
I MARTIN 

I gotta open that leg and let 
the poison out ••• 

i 
I He poises the lmife. ; 
I 

Wait •.• 
I 
I 
I 

ETHAN 

He fumbles in his shirt poclcet, brin~s out a ~reasy folded 
piece of paper. _ 

ETHAN 
Just in case ••. Read it. 

Martin sets the knife down, takes the paper, opens· it and 
- slowly reads: · 

Cont. 
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'I, Ethan Edwards, being of sound 
mind and without any blood lcin, do 
hereby bequeath all my property of 
any kind to Martin Pn.uley ... 1 

(he stares,·then) 
I don't want your property .•.• 
'Sides, what do you mean no blood 
kin? 1 Debbie I s your blood kin .•• 

Not no more. 
l ETHAN 

: MARTIN 
(angrily) 

You can kee'p your will! 
(he thrusts it back 
into Ethan's shirt) 

I ain't fori;ettin 1 ·you was all set 
to shoot her yourself ... What lcind 
0 1 man are you, anyway . . 

' / ETHAN 
(sitting up -
eyes blazing) 

She I s been w1 th the buclcs ! She' s 
no thin I how but a ..• 

Martin shoves 

.Shut 

~ . -
him back,onto the 

I. ~LARTIN 
(a shout) 

your dirty mouth! 

ground.· 

He gets to his feet, trembling, and stands looking down at 
Ethan, his fists clenched at his sides and murder.in his 
eyes. Then his eyes rove to the knife lying on the blanket. 
He picks i~ up and he looks again at the wounded man. 

I MARTIN 
(slowly) 

I hope you die! 
i 

And he kneels again to :open· the wound·. 

\ DISSOLVE TO: 

EXT. DESERT COUNTRY - FULL SHOT - ETHAN AND MARTIN - DAY 

Martin 
which, 
figure 

is hauling an improvised 
lashed by •11nes and some 
of Ethan. 

\ 
I . 

travels over the g·round in 
clothing, is the unconscious 



llb. 

184 CLOSE SHOT - MOVING - MARTIN - DAY 
i 

Eyes shadowed, whiskered,' dra1·m -- he is an implacable 
fiQJ.re as he drags the weary miles home. He hears a groan 
from- Ethan o.s. He barely lets his eyes drift to the 

___ s_o_u~n-~,a_q_q_e~n' t stoo_,__~---------..,.._ ______ . --·-···•·- _ 

185 CLOSE SHOT - MOVING - ETHAN IN THE TRAVOIS - DAY 

186-
193 
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We see he is delir:l,ous, }ips po.rched, strapped to the poles. 
The travois jolts over the e;round. As ·he pa::;se::; out of 
frame, the CAl·J::RA HOLDS on the mo.rks ·or t-hc -tr:ivoi::; pole:i 
scraping across.the desert. _; \_ 

l c>(~-,; 

li &/~>'I-/?-· ., . ,,\ ,/1/ 
~1/ /, 

OMITTED 

FADE OUT 



194 

FADE IN 
I 

INT·. JORGENSEl' KEEPING ROOM !- FULL SHOT - HIGHT 
; 
I 

117. 

A party.is in progress. Fiddler and banjo-player are 
playing a lively square dance for one or two sets of 
dancers -- ranchers, their wives and daughters. Laurie 
is not :i.n evidence. At the:far end of the room is a 
table with punch bowl set up and a cluster of men and 

· women about • i 
I 

Jorgensen is at the door boi:;terou::ly wclcominc:; some 
new arrivals. Leading them into the rool]l is Capto.in 
the Il.everend 3ani· Clayton, :·ii th a buik, ol 1-::::kin po.ck;,e;c 
under his arm. With him is Charlie f-.lacCorry, dre:;sed in 
his best black suit and scrubbed ur.til he loolcs raw. · 
Behind them come three or four other competent-looking 
men -- Rangers all of them.! 

i 
I 

· JORGENSEN 
(shouting) I 

They're here, marna! •• Come in, come 
, _ in... I ____________ .--- -------- --- ··- --·• ... -

195 INT. JORGENSE:I HOME - FULL SHOT-=-FAVORDqG -GROUP. AT DOOil. 

~layton waits for Charlie to come a~reast, then hits him 
on. the back a."id drives t:lim inside. · 

CLAYTON 
Here he is, Lars ••• Combed, curried -
n' washed behind the ears! 

Mrs. Jorgensen hurries over,·bcaming, to admire Charlie. 

MRS. JORGE.'ISEN 
Why, Charlie, you look real handsome! 

·cHARLIE 
(grinning) 

Yes'm ••• scarcely reck'nize·myself ••• 
Where's Laurie ••• ? 

Mrs. Jorgensen smiles and p_layfully pushes him toward 
the guests • 

. • r,ms. JORGE.'lSEN 
You'll see her soon enough •••• 

Clayton -- and the other Rangers -- have been hanging 
gunbelts on pegs along th~ wall. No1•1 he shakes out his 
parcel-:- disclosing a green-black frock coat. 

~ Cont.-
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I 

CLl\x"TON 
(nodding to the music) 

Say, that music sounds so go·od it 
t b • r 1 I mus e sin.u •.• 

MRS. JORGENSEN 
Grab a partner, reverend! 

I 
CLA'r.'TON 

Well now, a man of iny age ,just 
c<"tn' t hu.ul off ond d.1.nc•~ Lil cold 
blood ••• but if thcr:c•s D.ny of tpat 
wild cherry brandy :of yours, ~3 ••• . I . . 

JORGENSEN 
(suddenly sober) 

Nooe. • • • · / 
(change of -heart) 

Yah, by golly ••• One jug left .•• 
I get it! / 

Mrs. Jorgensen glares as he heads out. 
' I 

MRS. JORGE}!SEN 
I.a.st winter that man s,·1ore up and 
do'dn · there wasn '· t a drop left: 
and me with pneu;noncy! •. Rev:crend·, 

·you_'__:d:_.::::b::::e=t=t::::e:::r start cler5yin 1""again!. . 
----------- ·---=-. \ - - . ··•· ·---·------------

196 EXT. JORGENSEN HOME .a FUL.C- SHOT - NIGHT . 

7255 

I 
Horses, wagons fill the y·ard. We can hear the lively 
music of the. square dance. As Jore;ensen opens the door 
and sets out toward the barn, a bai:tered dusty trap drives 
in -- and on it are Martin and Ethan. Jorgensen at first 
doesn't recognize them. 

JORGENSEN 
(hailing them) 

H1! •• You're late .•• hurry ••• 

And then he sees who they are, and his jaw drops. 

JORGENSEN 
(staring) 

Ethan ••• Martie ••• NO, don't get down! 
••• You can't come in! 

They stare at him. 

JORGENSEN 
The Rangers is here! 

Cont. ~ 
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He says it as though that explain_s everything. 

ETHAN 
What's that got to do with us? 

MARTIN 
(eying the house) 

What's goin' 01:? 

;JORGENSEN 
(who's forgotten 
they wouldn't know) 

Why, my Laurie's getting marri~d ••• 

Martin throws the reins aside and Jumps out. 
grabs.his arm. 

i 

Martin 

' 0

JORGEl'{SEN 
Wait! Don't you hear me! The 
Rangers ... 

; MARTIN 
So what? 

JORGE!ISEN 
You been oosted for murder .•. both 
of you· ... That trader fella, the 
late ~dster Futterman ••• · 

t~ies to break free. 
' 
! MARTill 

I gotta see Laurie! 
' l 
'JORGENSEN 

(desperately) 

Jorgensen 

Go around the side .•. the grandmother's 
room ••• I'll tel~ her ..• PLEASE! 

You better! 

' • 
MARTIN 

He heads around the side.' Ethan meanwhile has. climbed 
stiffly down, slightly fa~oring his leg. 

JORGENSEU 
·Quick ••• hide in the barn,--Ethan .• 

. i 
ETHAN 

Hide? Why ·should I? ... 
i 

He brushes past the little man and heads for t_he door. 

I 
I 
I 
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.i. .:::. \) • 

INT. T::S JCP.G"NSEN l!C1USC: - ANGLH'G fRC .. ?.i::!fINrl E'!'.EAN 

as he enters, with Jcrrensen ~this ~eels. For a mo~e~•. 
as lie ~tanrl~ there, the p~rty ~r~ezes on. Then first 
o!"':e, fhe:i nnot:~!er see:-J hir. 'rliey r"ctp~, and th~ music 
fal+Ars and stops. Sa~ ClaJton crosses to confront 
hi~ across the wi<i+h of the room. Jorvensen tries ~o 
be the easy, smilin~ host--and makes a very bad job 
of it. 

JOR6ENSE~1 
Look everybody •• Look who's ••• 

He can!t even finish it but stan<is there makinv flappinr 
srestures. 

INT. JORGENSEN ROOM - FULL SHC'!' - f::'!'HAN A~ID SMI 

-- others eaoinF.. 
will covertl~ b~ck 
Laurie's room. 

During tile openinv lines, Jorvensen 
towar~ the door to the inner room --

ETHAN 
( to all) 

~~enin' ... evenin' Re~erenrt •.. or do 
I call you •~aptain! •• ,? 

C LA YTO~/ 
Ca~c here for a wedllin~, Ethan ••• 
Until that's over, I reckon •r~vererd' 
will do ••• 

MP.3. JCRGE~!Sffi 
( co::iine- for,,ard) 

An<i rews of 011r little girl. E•·han? 

=:is face contorts and his s~ile is twister.. 

ETHAN 
She's not a little girl any more. 

~•Rs. JORGENSEN 
( eyc·s wl<ie) 

Yo11've s~en her! ... She~s-allve? 

ETHAfl 
I've se~n he~ •.• and she's alive. 

Mrs. Jore-er,s~n throws hersalf ~g.3in$t. his ehest, scbbina, 
i!than looks past her at Clayton. Ancl the faces 9.f toth 
11\e r. a re 0r im. 

CUT 70: 
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\ 121. 

INT. THE GRANDMOTHER ROOM - FULL 3HOT 
\ 

The room is dark. Martin is pacing, eyes constantly tur:1ing 
to the inside door. _ /\,11.,i ; then it opens _and L.!.urie is 
inside, holding a lamp. 'She is in her bridal gown ~1d 
very ob.viously trying to lceep from betrayine; the stress 
she is under. : 

LAURIE 
(quietly)· . 

u erro· ,· I•!art1~,_...,_.,..., 1 1 "? ...a. ....... ~, •• :,. 

He just stares at her -- very lovely, strangely remote. 
He suddenly is conscious pf his dirty hands, his dusty, 
worn clothing. ! . 

MARTD-1 
I ••• I wrote you a, letter ••• Reclcon 
you didn't get it .•• 

! 
LAURIE 

(setting the lamp 
down) 

One letter in five years ..• I read 
it till the paper dried up and 
the writing faded out ... 

, MARTIN 
It wasn't much of a letter .. •. 

LAURIE 
No, it wasn't •.• .You mighta said you 
loved me .•• You mighta asked me to 

-wait ••. At least that'd have been 
something .•• 

MARTIN 
But I allus loved you ... You know. 
that, without my sayin' it ... I 
couldn't bring myself to ask you 
to·waLt .•• the little I had .•. 
not knowin' how much longer until 
we found Debbie •.• 

LAURIE 
(brcal<ing) 

It isn't fair .•• 

' She sinks onto the bench. i 

LAURIE 
(sobbing) 

I 

It isn't fair, Martin Pauley, and 
you know it! 

She be15ins to c·ry, very softly. He is beside her and his 
arm goes around her shoulder comfortingly. 

Cont. 
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Cont. 

! 
! 
I 

! 
l MARTill 

Don't cry, Laurie ... I understand 
it is ••• I' 11 just go 'way_, •. 

LAURIE 
(spinninE on.him) 

You do and I'll die, Martie ... I 
will! I'll just die! 

122. 

how 

And they are kissing through her tears when the outer door. 
is flung open by Charlie MacCorry. They part as he glares .. 

: CHARLIE 
I'll thank ya 'to leave the room, 
Laurie. ' 

\ 
.Martin stares at him, then at her. 

· MAR'rIN 
(incredulous) 

Charlie MacCorry! ..• You weren't 
fixin' to marry HIN?? 

CHARLIE 
She zure is! •• An' don't think your 
comin' back is goin' to cqange it! 

MARTIN 
As to that, I don't !mow, Char~ie .... 
We hrdn' t got around to talkin ,., 
marriai;e ..• 

CHARLIE· 
What right you got to be talkin' 
marriage to any decent woman .•• 

MARTIN 
. (angrily) 

If you' re tallcin' about that crazy 
murder charge .•• 

CHARLIE 
AND other things ..• Mebbe you thought 
you 1·1as get tin' ..iw.:ty with being 
comical about th.:i.t; Indian wife you 
took ••. I bet she.wasn't the first 
squaw you ••• • 

Martin ::n:ings wildly but Charlie is a wily fighter; He 
side-steps and chops Martin in the ja1·1 and drives him 
against the wall. Laurie runs between them. Cont • 

I 
\ 
\ 
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Cont. 2 I 
LAURIE 

Stoo it! Both of ypu ... I won't 
any.fighting in this house. 

I 
Martin gently brushes her!aside. 

JRTIN 
It's all riGht .. ]Charlie, let's 
move outsid_e. I 

c1\ARLIE 
I ain't wearing r•.o gun. 

Martin nods and.unbuckles his gunbelt. 
outside as Laurie runs to_get help.· 

---· 

have 

The two men head. 

----;-, ~--------'-------
EXT. THE JORGENSEN HOME -1BREEZ.D·lAY 

Charlie waits assuredly as Martin follows hlin outside·. 
Martin makes a wild run, swings, The blo1·1 is neatly 
guarded by Ch~rlie' s left i'.nd countered with a crisp 
right thi:'.t puts 1,Jartin do;.-m. Martin gets to his feet, 
more cautiously this time, and comes in at a crouch; -
he's flghtinG like an Indian, not- a white man. The 
men f_rom the wedding party come out now at a run. 

' 
CLAYTON 

(yelling) 
Sergeant MacCorry! 

Charlie turns slightly and in-that instant Martin i:;prings 
and drives a straight r:!.i'.;ht at his face' -- almost as 
though there were a knife in the hand. MacCorry stumbles 
back into Clayton's arms •. 

! 

CLAYTON 
Is thls in the 1ine of duty, 
sergeant? 

l 
CHARLIE 

(regaining his balance) 
No sir .•. pleasure. 

. I . 
CLAYTON 

In that case, give the boys room •••. 

Viartin waits at a crouch as Charlie comes in, feints his 
right and crosses his left. It is a hard blow but 
Martin recoveri:; and waits ..• Charlie circles and starts 
to repeat. He feints his ·right but this time Mart'in 
springs in, ducks and -- as the left shoots out-~ he 
grabs the wrist and throws Charlie over his head. What 
we are looking at, in effect, is a wrestler against a 
boxer. 

Cont. 
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CLAYTON 
Fight fair, son .•. Use your fists! 

···ETHAN 
(drily) 

Comanches. don't use their fists,, 
reverend .•.• Let 'em alone ••• 

. .. ._ .. 

Charlie is on his feet and warily starts Circling -- now 
trying to imitate Martin's crouch. Suddenly Martin 
feints a rie;ht swing and connects with a solid left -
reversing the order o.f busines:J. Charlie ::; to.ce;crs o.nd 
Martin follows up with a wreotling hold 1 learing bchlnd 
Charlie, locking both legs around film and driving his 
arms upward behind his back so that his face is in'the 
dirt and so he could -- under other circumstances --
be neatly and expeditiously scalped. With the hand·s 

·locked, Martin then calmly draws a knife. He looks 
innocently into the aghast faces around. 

MARTIN 
Could scalp him ..• but I'll Just 
count coup! · 

With .that he releases the paralyzed arms just long enough 
to grab a lock of Charl.i,e's hair and necJ.tly snip it off. 
He stands then and laughs as Charlie lamely gets to his 
feet· -- easing the tortured arms. Clayton goes to 
Charlie's slde. Laurie moves to Martin's side. 

CLAYTON 
You all right, sergeant? 

CHARLIE 
Dunno .•• Seems so. 

CLAYTON 
Well, go get cleaned up and we'll 
proceed with the wr.ddin' ••• 

Charlie fro~ms and looks o(:f. at where Laurie and Martin 
are standing. 

CH/\RLIE 
Ain't goin' to bc\any wcd<.lin' -- not 
till we g~t a fewjthings cleared 
up 'round here ••. j 

He wall<s rather unsteadily· away leaving a thunderstruclc 
assembly, murmurous with surprise. 

WIPE TO: 
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INT. JORGENSEN K~r~ING ROOM - LATER THAT NIGHT 

The last of the weddin.:; guc::;.t::; i:i leaving; Ed Nesby.,/ 
carrying his bull fiddle and with his wife and daughter 
and two smo.ller children preceding l1im out the door. 
The Jorgensens stand by"-- trying to put a. good face 
on the wedding debacle. Charlie MacCorry is sitting 
dejectedly, studying a spot on the floor. , Ethan is 
at the mantel. t,aurie is in her room -- presu.~ably 
changing out of her •,ieddL'1g-gown. - Martin is at a 
sink, bathing a cut on his lip. Clayton, still in his 
clerical coat, is near the door. 

NESBY 
· (a grin) . 

Well .•• it was a nice weddit11 party ••• 
considerin' J'\O one got marr:!.ed .•. -
'Night. -

JORGENSEN 
Good night, Ed ..• 

Mrs. Jorgensen puts her handkerchief 
down now that the guc::;ts have gone. 
to her, -pats her sympathetically. 

to her eyes -- lettin; 
Jorgensen crosses 

JORGENSEN 
Now, mamma ! .. 

He leads her away. Clayton faces Ethan. 

CLAYTON 
I got to a:ik you and l•iartin to ride 
to the State Capitol with me, ·Ethan. 

ETHAN 
This an invite to a necktie party, 
Reverend? 

CLAYTON 
Ca-ptt- ln. , • Nope, wouldn't :io.y tlla t •. 
Likel~• you had your reasons for 
killin' Futterman .•. Probably needed 
killin' .•• I'm speakin' as a ranger 
now, not as a reverend .•• Fact that 
all three was shot in the baclc i:i the 
only thing t_hat'.s raised some 
question -- that and a missin' gold 
piece known to have been on him just. 
prior to his demise. 

I 
Ethan casually reaches into his pocket; takes out ·a gold 
coin and spins it. I 

l 
' ' \ 
' 
• 

Cont. 
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ETHAN 

(casually) ; 
That so? / 

Martin crosses to confront,clayton .. 
! 

MARTIN 
I ain't gain' to Austin, Reverend. 

. ! 
Charlie gets to his feet and he has his hand on his 
gun. I 

CHARLIE 
You're gain' if the captairl'says 
you're gain' .•. / 

CLAYTON 
Now, now •.. let•s: not grow dis-
putatious... i 

I 
I 
I 

Fast hoofbeats sound o.s.: -- signalling the approach of 
-a four-man cavalry detail. · 

i 
CLAYTON 

(turning} 
What's that? More company? 

i 
He and Jorgensen head for the door·. · 

. I 
CLAYTON 

Kinda late gettii1g here, aren't 
they? \ 

A voice hails from outside. 
I 

LIEUTENANT'S VOICE 
Hello there! Captain Clayton? 

·· ·20-2--nrr--.---EX~JGRGENSEN··HousE l~ANGLE AT DOOR : NIGHr 

Clayton stands in the opened1doorway, Jorgensen behind 
him., looking out. Drawn up outsid.e is the four-man 
cavalry detail, led by a young and very crisp 
LIEUTENANT. We rr;ay or may not see the sixth man, 
slouched over his horse. The Lieutenant swings off' 

-and crosses. I 
·LIEUTENANT 

Is Captain Clayton here, Reverend? 
! 

CLAYTON 
I'm Clayton. j 

Cont. 
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The Lieutenant gapes at Clayton's ministerial coat. 

7255 

I 
LIEUTENANT 

(doubtfully) 
You're Captain Clayton? ..• 

i 
Ethan chuckles, to Clayton\s very obvious annoyance. 

LIEUTENANT 
(recovering,.he 
salt1tes) 

Colonel·Greenhill's compliments, sir. 
The Colonel wi::ihe::; to know how ::;oon 
you could put a company of"Rangers 
in the field, fully armed and ..• 

I 
' CLAYTON 

Hold on, son •.. Who's this Colonel 
Greenhill you're talking abQut? 

j 
LIEUTENANT 

Why Colonel Greenl1ill is Colonel 
Greenhill, sir .•. Co~~andinc Office~, 
Fifth U.S. Cavalry ... I'm Lieutenant 
Greenhill, sir. , 

I 

l . 
C-LAYTON 

-Oh •.• Now what's this your pa wants 
to know? j 

LIEUTENANT 
My pa wants to know .•. Colonel Greenhill 
wants to know how soon you could 

_ put a company of your Rangers in 
the field, fully armed and equipped, 
for joint punitive. action against 
the Comanches. \ 

. CLAYTON 
JOINT action? 

LIEUTENANT 
Yes sir •.• We've received information 
about a band of Comanches under a 
chief named Scar .• ; 

I 
ETHAN 

What information? 

Cont. 
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I 

' \ LIEUTENANT 
That mavbe he's not far· from here 
holed up somewhere, waiting his 
chance to get baclc over the border .•• 
He raided north about a month ago ... 
ran into more army than he bargained 
for .•• Now he's running for cover,· for 
keeps this t_ime .•• 

1 CLI\.YTON 
And what mal<es you think he's in 
th.is territory? 

: LIEUTENANT ., 
Yesterday, one of our patrols picked 
up a·man claims he was a prisoner 
with Sco.r eill only two days ae;o .•• 
He talks crazy but I broue;ht him 
along ..• Says he lives here ... keeps 
mentioning a roclcing chair • 

. ETHAN 
(half to himself) 

Mose... · 

And then he is-striding to the door, calling it: 

• 
MOSE! I 

! 
I 

:MOSE'S 
Ay-eh? .•. Ay-eh? .•. 

VOICE 

And the old man totte:::-s in, half-supported b:r 'l. trooper 
hollow-eyed, weak, almost delirious. 

I 

!MOSE 
Come f'r my roclcin' chai' .•• ole Mose. 

\ETHAN 
(shouting it) 

Where's Scar, Mose. :.SCAR? 
i 

Ask him about 
right, Mose?· 

MARTIN 
Debbie! •• Is 

My rockin' 

i 
MOSE 

chai_ ..• 

she all 

MRS. JORGENSEN · 
(bustling over) 

Leave the poor man be! Coin't you 
see he's out of,his mind .•• 

\ Cont. 
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She tr:1,es to lead hirn 
and grips the old man 

away, but Ethan. shoves her aside 
by l:i.is arms. 

\ 
ETHAN 

Mose •• , try to remember! •• You were 
S I • in car s camp •• ·\ 

MOSE 
Ay-eh ••• Made out .'I was crazy ••• · 

( he giggle·s 
foolis.hly ): 

Ate dirt •.• chewed; grass .•. I fooled 
I • Eth I . I ,,. t em, • an ••• an ,.,_ go awa.y. ••• • 

JHAN" 
Scar! Where's h1 holed in? 

MOSE ' . Seven Fingers ••• ay-eh.,.Seven .•. 

'He staggers and this time/Mrs. Jor.:;ensen won't be denied. I . 
M.~S. JORGfillS:::N 

Now that's enough! Here .•• by the 
fire, •. What you need's a good 
bowl cif soup. • • I 

She leads him a~tay, at la.::;t to his' roclcer by the fire. 
During_ this,.· Ethan and Clayton have been mull1ng Mose I s 
answer. I 

ETHAN 
( blanlcly) ! 

' Seven Fingers? i 
' LIEUTENANT 

That Is what he t'old us .•• but there.' s 
nq such place 01 the maps. 

MARTIN 
Wait a minute! Isn't that the Caddo 
name for where all those canyons 
branch on the M.:i.lapal.? 

I 
MOSE 

(from his:rocker) 
Caddo or Kiowa •• (ay-eh.,.ay-ch .•• 

Sam Clayton wheels on the\Licutenant. 

Cont. 
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CL/\YTON 
You tell your pa~ company of 
Rancers -- all fourteen of 'em 
fully arr:ied an' equipped will be in 
the field by daylight ..• headin' for· 
the south end of ;-the Malapai. If · 
he can catch up with us, well an'. 
good... j 

. LftuTENANT 
But .•• but captain, we .::an It possibly 
take the field tomorrow .•• for· your 
own protec~ion •• •I_ . . _ . 

· crLi:.YToN 
Sonny, yonder's i passel of murderers, 
complete wi~h Texican scalps an' white 
girl captive ••. You want to protect us, 
you just get out 'of our way ... Now 
skedaddle! \ · 

. I 
The lieutenant skedaddles.l Sam whirls on Martin and 
Ethan. 

CL YTON 
Ethan, you an' Martin are hereby 
appointed civilian scouts -- without 
pay ... Charlie, hiGhtail it to head-

. quarters an' sprea,d the word.~. 
I 

Cl:<.ARLIE 
Yes sir •.. I 

--..;-. 

He leaves. Martin's hands go to his side -- recalling 
where he left his guns. I 

I 

MAR'.J.'IN 
My guns •.• 

He heads for the inner door to the grandmother room. 

--· 2~T-;-THEvl1~1'MCTHER-ROOM-:\tuLL S-HOT 
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J...--- •.---, \. . 
as Martin enters and crosses to where he had dropped his 
i,.tnbelt. Even before he reaches it, Laurie is in the 
room -- closing the door after qer. 

LAURIE 
Martie ... don't go! Not this time. 

MARTIN 
(staring) · 

You crazy? 

Cont. 
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It's .too 
now ... 

\ 
I 

LAURIE 
late .•. She's a woman grown 

I I 
. ~ ! 
MARTIN 

I got to fetch her home ..• 
I 
I 

LAURIE 
Fetch 1·1ha.t home? ... The leavin's of 
Coman::he bucks -- sold t1:ne an' again 
.to .the hi;:;hest b1dder? •.. Wit:h savage 
brats of her own, most lilce? .•• 

I 
MARTIN 

(shouting 11;.) 
Laurie! Shut your1mou.th! 

' : , 
LAURIE 

Do you know what Ethan will do if he 
has a chance? .•. He:'11 put a bullet 
in her brain! And' I tell you 
Martha would want him to! 

I 
MARTIN 

131; 

Only if I'm deadt \ 

-----~H~~e~s~t~r~i~d~e:s~o~u~t~p~a~s..'.:t~h~c~r:_:. __ l·\ ______ ..,--;------:-~• ----.....:. __ 

204 INT. THE KEEPING ROOM - FULL' SHOT 
II •• \ - t 

"\..-v.J \'i.t"H.\'1(.r { . 

as Martin re-enters. Ethan and Sam are waiting. 
looks hard at ithan'. : 

You ready? 

I • 

' CLAYTON 

MARTIN 
(eyes never leaving 

_ Ethan's face) 
I'm ready. , 

i 
As they stride out, 

\ 

Martin 

? 

~'~r-..:..------CU~To-.-----
--------------:...-' .--17 

204-A INT, JORGENSEN HOUSE - cGR-ANDM,OTHfB_ROOM .:. . CLOSE SHOT -
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LAURIE - NIGHT ~-. 

as she stands at the windqw, in her bridal gown, and 
sadly watches Martin .:isai1t going away. Softly the 
score reprises -- sadly n w - 11 Slcip to My Lou. 11 

i 
! 
I 
I 

\ 

DISSOLVE TO: 

·C 
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205 EXT. MESA COUNTRY - LONG SHOT - THE RANGERS - DAWN LIGHT 

A -file of 
under the 
skyline. 

e1~hteen men and horses -- Ranger -- is walking 
shouJ:der of a mesa,· keep1ne; well below the 

\ 
j • ..!. ------------------

- 206 -· ·FtrLL.sHo'r - THE FILE OF R.AHGERS - DAWN LIGHT 

, 

I 
' They pass CAMERA one by cine -- Sal:! Clayton 1n the lead, 

Martin behind him leadinc u:o horses, then the others -
gr1m-looldng, capable men. of varying ac;esj some with long 
droop1nr; mus tac hes, some ·in need of shaves, Soll)e chaw1ng 
tobacco. \ 

207 CLOSE SHOT - ETHAN' - Jl:T Rll•1 OF A MESA - DAWN LIGHT 
\ 

• I 

He 1s lying prone, his hat off, squinting down into a long 
reach of desert canyon at :the Comanche encampment -- with 
tepees set up, a thin wisp of smoke rising from a fire·, 
the horse herd penned 1n ~ draw cut off by an improvised 

____ corr_a;L .. of .. r.a:whide. r_o,p_es_, .. ",: .. _____ ·---

208 EXT. TRE> COMANCHE ENCAMPr•,El-!T - WIDE· ANGLE SHOT - DA \·;'N 
LIGHT ;·\ -~ __ , .... , )°i.:'~ i~, 

()·~,_, l . ' # ... ' ' ' o-

The camp is slcepins. A dot, yaps shrilly. One of the 
tepee flaps opens and Scarj steps out. He picks up a stone 
or a criunk of 1·1ood and tt1::.'01·:::;. it. The dog yelps and 
runs off. Sca.1· 's air is troubled, ·suspicious. He heads 
for the horse herd. The 9arnp sleeps' on. . ___________ _ 

'-,,; - - ·; I . 
209 CLOSE SHOT - ETHAN - AT R,LM OF MESA - DAw1J LIGHT 

His face betrays a b1tter~1nner satisfaction. He looks back 
alons; the trail as fa1ntl:1 ~1e hear tl1e approach of the -
Ranger company. Then he $quirms bacl<, retr1ev1nb his hat. -... 

210 FULL SHOT - HEAD OF RANGER COLUI·iN - DAWN LIGHT 

7255 

Sam, seeing Ethan 1n the near distance, raises his hand 
1n a signal-for halt and wa1i:;s. Ethan scrambles down the 
trail to join him. He tal<es the reins of his horse from 
Martin, 

E'IHl\1-T 
We can ~et within 500 yards ... there•s 
a- hogb'":ck to the so1J.th. 

CLAYTON 
How many, would you say·? 

ETHAN 
(drily) 

Enough to go around ..•• I'd say about 
a dozen apiece_, •. Mount 'em up: 

Cont. 
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He· moves as though to mount, but Martin steps forward. 

MARTIN 
Wait! We go ehargin' in, they'll 
kill her ..• and you.know it. 

\ 

ETHAN 
(calmly) . , 

It's what I'm countin' on. 

Sam stares at him, but Martin isn't surprised. 
\ 

· MARTIN 
I know you are ... Only it ain I t 
gain' to be that way •.• she's alive ... 

ETHAN 
Livin' with Comanches 
alive .•• 

MARTIN 
(same tone) 

\ 
' 
ain I t bein 1. 

She's alive ... Better she's alive 
and livin' with Comanches than her 
brains bashed out .. ·: 

CLAYTON 
Now ~on, it's a ~itter thin~ to say, 
but there's more than your sister 
at stake here. 

ETHAN 
There sure is! I'm going to tell 
you somethin 1 ••• I wasn't going to 
speak of it •.. But I'll tell you now. 
Did you notice them scalps strung 
on Scar's lance? 

(Martin nods) 
Did you see the third scalp from 
the point of the lance? Long .•. 
wavy hair ••. 

MARTIN 
I saw it ..• And don't try to tell 
me it was Aunt Martha's or Lucy's ..• 

You don 1-t 
remember. 
scalp! 

• 

ETHAN 
remember it, but I 
That was your mother's 

Ma~tin stares, quick disbelief in his eyes. But Ethan's 
eyes hold h;i.s and there is no-doubting the truth in them. 

Cont. 
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I 
\ ETHAN 

I d1dn 't want to tell you ... but 
maybe it's your right tQ know. 

l CLAYTON 
(quietly) 

Now mount up, son ..• 

Sam puts h1s hand on Martin •s elbow a-s though to turn 
h1m to h1s duty. But Martin jerks the arm away: 

, 

Ethan 
shirt 
will. 

MARTIN 
It don't change it ••• All •I'm 
asl<in I is a chance to sncnlc in 
there ••• an' try to c;ct her out 
before you come charc;in' in. 

i 
CLAYTON 

What if you're c~ught? 

MARTIN 
It won't tell •em anything, 
it! Just a man alone ... 

I 

ETHAN 
I say NO! ~ I 

CLAYTON 
Go ahead, son ... But at the ·rirst 
alarm, we •re comin I in -- and 1·re 
ain't gain' to have time to pick 
and choose our targets when we 
do... . j 

i 

looks long and hard at Martin, then reaches 
for the folded, dirty, dog-eared· paper that 

Slowly he tears it into shreds. 
i 

ETHAN 
It's your funeral •.. 

' 

into r.is 
was his 

Martin squats and starts pullinc; off hi:i boots. He r;lance~ 
up as Charlie MacCorry comes a vet·, an Indian b·la.nke t in 
h1s hands. He tosses it onto Martin's shoulder. 

CHARLIE 
Here ••. you f ic;ht lil<e a Comanch •••• 
Maybe this'll help ya pass as one. 

Then he gr1ns and extends his hand. -Martin -talces it -- anc 
they shake as Charlie pulls him to his feet. Martin drops 
his hat, and then -- at a crouch1ng run -- he heads for 
t~e distant Comanche camp. 
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\ • . ... ,.:...,:J I -v . , .... ,· 
FULL SHOT - FROM BEHL1'fD CLAYTON AND ETHAN, TOWARD.MA.11.TIN . - ·- . - . . ··- . . . 

. '--- - . 
as he runs do1·:ns-Iope unde:t- the-shelter cf the ,-hogba:ck to1·:a:::-d 
the unseen camp. Clayton wa:'ves an arm-··at his men and s ta:::
leading out -- -in a somewtiat different direction. 

----.--- ----. 
212 FULL SHOT - THE RANGERS, FAVORlliG CLAYTON :A...'ID ETHAN 
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They are leading their horses down the slope, still-under. 
the lee of the butte, when two riders are seen approaching 
at a fast gallop -- Lt. Greenhill and his courier. (The 
latter is a b1:1gler). · , 

\ 

What in? 
CLAYTON 

\ 
I 

• I 

GREENHILL 
(calling-still 
distant) 

Captain Clayton ••• Captain! 

Sam whips his hat off and makes frantic signals to Greenhill 
to shut up. Greenhill pulls to a canter, puzzled and 
rides in. i 

! 
CLAYTON 

(exploding) 
Go on! · Whyn •.t you have your 
bugler sound the charge while 
you I re at it?? · \ 

GREENHILL 
(blanl<ly) ; 

Sir? - J 

I 

CLAYTON 
Never mind •.• Your pa know you're 
out here? 

GREENHILL 
Yes, sir ••• Troop's about ten miles 
back ••• The Colonel sent me looking 
for you... j 

CLAYTON: 
(dismissing him) 

Well you found me ••• Good worl<, 
son ••• Good work. j 

He starts away. Greenhill follows • . 
GREENHILL 

If there's anything I can do, sir ••• 

I Cont. 
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\ 
. CLAYTON 

(under his breath) 
God forbid ... Uo, .son, ycu flog on 
back and tell your pa where we're 
at ••. and where he's at •.. 

' 'GREENHILL 
But he knows THAT, sir ..• Can't I 
stay, sir? 

' CLAYTON 
(reluctanly) 

All right ... But lceep your eye on 
me, boy ••. I'm the hard case you're 
up a.c;ainst here -- not them childish 
savages ... If you don't hear me 
first time,I holler, you better 
read my mind •.• I don't aµn to raise 
no tuo hollers c:m any subject at 
hand. . • 1 

' GREENHILL. 
Yes, sir ..• 

He whips out his sabre to the im.':linent peril of Captain 
Sam who shift;; quickly out of the way. 

·CLAYTON 
Watch that knife, boy! 

Then Sam cont~nues away and the Rangers after hiI:1. 

EXT •. OUTSKIRT::.:; OF THE COMANCHE C~HP - FULL SHOT - DAWN. LIGE~ 
\ 

Martin runs from behind CAMERA and doges behind a rock. The 
camp is still asleep, very quiet. Martin runs out from 
behind tl1e roclc and makes another short dash toward the 
camp; droppin13 behind a pile,of blanltets or other 
impediment~. A dog. runs ou~of one of the tepees, begins 
barlcing. / 

EXT. THE HORSE HERD - MED. CLOSE SHOT - SCAR 
I 

He stands with another Comanche -- inspecting the horse 
lines. In the near distance the dog's barking is h~ard 
shrill, insistent. Scar, almost lilce an animal, sniffs 
the air suspiciously. The other Comanche laughs. 

COMANCHE 
Tahbo. 
(A rabbit.) 

Scar isn't satisfied but returns to his work. 
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2-15 EXT. THE COMANCHE CAHP - ANGLE FAVORING SCAR'S TEPEE PAST 
MARTIN / 

He is staring at it -- remembering it from certain d!.stinc~• 
decorations. The lower p:u·t of the tepee is rol l~d up,· 
for better air circulation. Martin wraps Charlie's blanlcet 
around him and begins wa'llcing to the tepee. 

··--· .. - -·· - l. , - - - ·- ·- --,-
2i6 EXT. THE LEE OF THE HOGBACK OR RISE - FULL SHOT - THE 

-··. 
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218 

219 
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RANGERS · \ 
I 

The line is drawn up, dismounted, the men checking their 
sidearms, tightening cinches, etc. Sa..";1 moves briskl~• along 
the ·line oT men, then mounts his horse. 

I • 
I 

CLAYTON 
The State of Texas_ is payin' you 
boys $12 a month._ Here's your 
chance to ~arn it •.• Now I don't 
want any foolin' around after \ \,_ (- _i;:'.",.. 
scalp::;. We ain't got .the time ••• ·'7.'_'.\. \ ~[- · ;. 
Yanlcee cavalry's on its way \~- - , .. 
here to set those Comanches free... l · 
We gotta beat 'em to it -- our 

1 1
1 ,. ____ l · 

way •.• Now r:iount an' c;uide center , .,__.....-- ____.-
on young Greenhill here. Son, ~ __..--
you •just follow me •.• And WATCH _.,, 
THAT KNIFE! 

The las·t comes as Greenhill tries to mount·; simultaneously 
flailing out .his sabre perilously close to Clayton. , 

EXT. SCAR I S TEPEE - MED. C1SE SHOT - MARTIN 

~~~;i~t~1~e~ai~~d the tepe

1
e., takes one quick look around, 

INT. SCAR'S TEPEE 

as Martin enters. One rob·e, tossed back, sho\"/S where Scar 
has slept. -Agains·t one wall lie the huddled fi£;ures of 
two squaws. Two ott1er figures one being Debbie I s -
sleep in robes. Martin 1 s;eyes go to Scar's place and then 
rove s-lowly and hold on: i 

! . 
INT. TEPEE - MED. CLOSE SHOT - DEBBIE 

I 
She moves slir;htly, so that the lic;ht _::trikes her fair 
hair. Martin lrncels cloi.:e to her and r;cntly .touches her 
shoulder, to awaken her.! Her eyes 
fear. Martin quiclcly claps a hand 
Silently she fights him,

1

· trying to 

MARTIN 
(a hoarse w\1isper) 

Debbie ... don't 1 

I 

open, then widen in 
over her mouth. 
pull the hand away. 

Cont. 
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And then her fingernails rake his hand. 
·go. She screa::is and tries/ to leap up. 
other squaws wake -- begi} squawking. 

220 

221 

222 

He winces and lets 
He grabs her. The 

MARTIN 
(grimly) / 

I •m takin I you whether you want · 
to or not... I 

Debbie sees something beyond him. Her eyes widen. I . . 
· DEBBIE 

. (a scream,. 

MARTIN! l . . . 
INT. TEPEE - SHOOTING FROM EXTREME LOW ANGLE, AS PHOM HER 

· P.o.v. - SCAR . I . 
He looms in the flap of the tepee much as he had over the 
grave when he first kidnapped her. He has a scalping 
knife in his hand. Scar whips hi:; arm bacl,:. Behind hir.1 
we see the other Comanche1-- the one from the horse herd. 

INT. TEPEE- FULL SHOT 

Martin spins and his. gun ,s out. He fans the trig3er 
hammer twice -- and ,both slugs hit Scar. As the other 
Comanche leaps in, Mart inf s gun speal~s again.· And then 
he i.s on his feet, catching Debbie by' the arm -- un
resistinG noi·r -- and pullln~ her after him through the . 
camp. Shouts and cri~s bespeak the awakening of the camp;--
-------·· ..... L-·- ...... ·:. •· . -..... ----

EXT~ THE HOGBACK - FULL SEOT - THE RANGER GROUP 
. . \ . 

They are mounted and in lire. The echo of a shot comes 
bouncing back. Clayton is .facing the men. He solemnly 
doffs his hat'and .bows his head. 

CL YTON 
For these Thy gifts which we are 
about to·receive.J. 

(donning h~s hat, 
he turns tel the 
bugler) I 

Sound that horn, sbn, and Leave 
Us Go Amongst Them\ .• YA-HFF' ! 

And shouting the rebel yell! he leads the charge. The yell 
is· picl(ed up by every man a1d the bugler sounds the cha.::"ge 
as though he had a rei:;iment at his back. Lt. Greenhill -
a West Point beau sabreur ir. strange company -- has his 
sabre at the "charge." 
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223 
\ I 

-FULL MOVING SHOT - ON T@d CHARGE 
-- i l 

In the sweep of men and r,orses, we ,just have time to· notice 
. ' that Sam is darting a ~c;;-:ewhat worried loolc at Greenhill' s 

sabre ominously close to j<1iS back. The charge is sounding 
The hooves are drumming <\nd the men are yelling the way the., 
did when they rode with Bedford Forrest -- reins in their 

-~::t~~- -~~ns--~~-t:_:n_e_::i::_r_:_f.:::i~sJ.i_.:·· ______ ___:.;__--,------------'---, 
224 EXT. THE ENCAMPMENT - FULL SHOT - AS THE RANGERS HIT 

Comanches are running rrlm the te9ees _, trying to reach their 
horse herd as the file oi: Rangers lmifes in. The bark of 
hand s;uns is a steady so4nd now -- and the Cornancl1es have. 
never been up against such marksmen. One charging Ranger 
rides do~m a tepee. Ai:iot'.her, with two guns dra1·:n, scores 
a ·running double on two l'r,dians rac lng toward him from 
opposite sides of his fas~-running horse. A dodging 
Comanche screams as a barrel-chested roan hits him broad
side and sends him sprawling into the embers of the campfire -- -----·-··---- ··-- \ 

- - -22-5 EXT. SCAR I s TEPEE - FULL SHOT-=--Er"HAfr 

Q He yanks his hc~se back do its haunches, i'.iring at a 
Comanche crouched near t~e tc9ee. The charge races 9ast 
him. Ethan swings off arld runs to the tepee flap, whips 
it open and glares.- A sc\ua·,, cc:nes ru::ming out at him, 
knife upraised, but l1e h:fioclcs h~r spra1-1lir.g with. a full 

. arm sweeo. He turns and 'his race is a r.iaslc cf frustration 
~~r~nd then he freezes, s~eing what _he has been loo_king 

__ , _ _J_ ·"-----. ____ _j_1-.--'-·--~--:--------
226 

227 

228 
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EXT. THE INDIA.'{ ENCAMPM.fil!f - LONG SHOT - E'I·HAN 'S P.O. V. 

Martin is running with De\)bic, trying to pull her along, 
while she kiclcs and c la1·1s t and tries to break free. (They 
are abcl_!t thirty yard;s from the ca'Tlp prcper.j Riderless 
horses are milling, circl;ng. 0 .s. ·.~e can hear the 
firing, the yells. 

EXT. SCAR'S TEPEE .- FULL SHOT 

Ethan remounts and heads lround the side of Scar's tepee. 
In the distance we see Martin and Debbie.· The Rangers, 
rer;roupinc;, are chars;ing back through the camp, drivins; 
the Con1?-.!:.C.E_E:._t10rse h~r,J. \ 

--·--·-·. -- . ---- ... 
EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - MED. (LOSE SHOT - MJ\RTIN AND DEBBIE 

Martin hears Ethan's horse~riding down at them; he turns, 
and.Debbie pulls free and. ~arts.to run away. 

MAR IN \ 
No, Ethan! NO! . /( \.t..· 

the Path f\L~;(_ci,. ___ "'-, He goes running i:i.to or Ethan's horse. \~;/, 

\ 1/ 
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EXT. GPEN COUNTRY 
I 

- MOVING I SHOT - ETHAN 
I 
' as Martin run:; and grabs ~old of his stirrup, trying to 

fight the horse to a stop., Ethan swings on him -- once; 
twice -- and M.:i.rtin is l{no·ci,:cd sprawlini;. Ethan rides 
on, relentlessly. J 

' EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - FULL S'HOT - DEEBIE AND ETHAN 
I . 

She is running and dodging' t:-ying to escape the horseman. 
Ethan has his i;un drawn. She ducks to one side and the 
horse goes past. Both fi~ures are almost obscured in the 
dust. Ethan spins his mount and charges after her. She 
runs and then falls -- and1I he is off his horse, and s t:-iding 
toNard her. 

EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - ETHAN AND. DEBBIE 

Ethan is at the left oflCAMEilA and slic;htly closer to the 
foreground, with Debbiei at the right, supine on the ground 
and the dust swir],,ing a.round her. Ethan draws and raises 
his gun. The hammer goes back. 

I ETHAN 
(quietly) 

I'm sorry, girl ... Shut your eyes ... 
I 

The dust clears. The CI\MERA MOVES slightly forward along 
the gun-arm an.d HOLDS on Debbie's .face -- .the eyes gazing 
fearlessly, innocently ·into Ethan's. We HOLD for a long 
moment and then the e;un lo1·1ers. Ethan slowly holsters it 
and wall{s over to her. , 

I 
! 

EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - CLOSE SHOT - ETHAN 
_:...-....: i 

' He looks down at her. I 

\ETHAN 
(softly) 

You sure favor ,your mothe_r. •• 

EXT. OPEN COUNTRY - MED.\ CLOSE SHOT - THE TWO 

He extends his hand to her. She takes it and he heips her 
to her feet. And then she _is age.inst his chest and his 
arm c;ocs protcctinr;ly about her. They arc st.::i.ndlni:; that 
way when Martin stumules\up -- and star~s. 

------------------1 -------:----...:•~II~P~EL:!TO~:-

EXT. C0;1ANCHE CAHP ·- WIDElANGLE - DAY· 233-A 

7255 

The line of Rangers is af _at no1·1, each. man ne.ar his horse, 
each man with rifle out, pumping shot after shot at the 
fleeting remnant of Comanches riding down the long valley 

I Cont. 
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with their scattered hor:.:c herd milling and cr::.ss-crossing 
in mid-c;round •.. And then f,1:; the f irinG s 13.cl,cns, from afar 
we can hear· the blare of :a c.:i.valry buGlC :.oum.iinr; the 
charge: sign of the appr~ach of Greenhill's troop._ 

DISSOLVE To·: 
I 

EXT. THE INDIJ\H ENCAMPMENT' - FULL SHOT - FAVORD{G CLAYTON 
i 

• I 
It is perhaps half an hour later. Clayton is very grim of 
face and occasionally wincing. His trousers are down over 
his ankles, his shirt-tails flapping over his long-handled 
red underwear •. Behind him Charlie MacCorry is lmeeling, 
applying some c.rude first aid to Sam I s rump. Beyond them 
some of the Rangers are readying for the move-out. Sara 
looks up angrily as COLONEL GREENHILL, a ~uidon bearer 
and bugler ride in.. Greenhill is a cholet•ic man. 

COLONEL 
Claytcn, if you \·,ere in ray command 
I'd have you courtrnartialed for this! 

! 
CLA"i.'TON 

(angrily, to Maccorry) 
Hurry it up! 

COLONEL 
What's the matter,i sir ••• You 1·1ounded? 
What is it, Serc;eapt -- a bullet. 
or an arrow? 

Charlie just gapes, but Clafton grim-lipped -- bends a 
meaningful glare on someonejoff. Greenhill looks that way. ·-----

t'23sui~-INDIAN" ENCAMPMENT - 6LOSE SHOT - LT. GREENHILL 
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He is standing with his sabre. at salute -:.. looking as 
miserable as any shave tail -:~c.uld look when in disgrace. It 
could be tnat the end of the_ sabre has a pronounced bend. 

~~ . 

EXT. INDIAN ENCAMPMENT - "l<'ULL SHOT - THE GROUP 

Sam suddenly slaps MacCorr~!s hand away and grabs for his 
pants and pulls them up -- ;and around a tepee come thr·ce 
figure:. -- Ethan, Debbie, and M.:i.rtin -- :·ritll Ethan holcl.1,ng 
Debbie's h.i.nd. And Sa;n;:; face i:c: split by a c:;rin as he 
tucks hi::;_ shirt-tails in and goes to meet them. 

DISSOLVE TO: 
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. EXT. THE JORGENSEN' HOUSE - CLOSE SHOT - MOSE HARPER -
AFTERNOON 

He is in a rocker on the porch. Suddenly he stares out and 
stops rocl<ing. Faint in the distance, but coming closer, 
the clop-clop of two horses, moving at a wall<. A moment 
later Jora;ensen emerges and comes to stand beside Mcse, 
shading his eyes and squinting against the sun, still 
not recoe;nizing the distant horsemen. He is joined by 
Mrs. Jorgensen. And then L.1:.1rie comes out and s!1c too 
stares, l'ro1·mirn; at 1'1:::-st, then witl1 da1•ming realization, 
Lars and Mrs. ,Jorgensen also begin to. guess ••• to suspect ••• 
and then ·to !mow. And Laurie starts to run. 

CLOSE SHOT - MOVING WITH LAURIE 

The CAMERA MOVES ahead of her as sh-e runs blindly over the 
hard-pacl<ed ground, running as hard as she can toward the 
still unseen but nearing horsemen. 

FULL· SHOT - JHE. GROUP 

Ethan has Debbie on the po111r.!cl of his saddle, his arm 
supporting ·her_. and she is asleep. Martin is ridlng beside 
them. Laurie comes running up to stare at Ethan and at 
the girl. He smiles and puts a finger to his lips~
cautioninr; her a1;ainst wakine; l)ebbie -- and then he rides 
by. Laurie loulcs then at Martin. He doesn't know ~:hethe_r 
to smile or no_t; .he just waits.· ·And then she is beside 
him and she steps onto his stirrupcd foot and vaults up 
beside him, anci she ldsses him just .-as she had on the ctay 
he left the graves to take up tl1e search. And st.ill holding 
her beside him, he rides slowly after Ethan and Debbie 
toward the house. 

FADE Olll' 

THE END 




